
building of a third lane that will be 
designated as a turn lane until the top 
of the hill at Rite-Aid and McDonalds. 
Past that point the third lane will be 
designated as a truck lane until the 
road narrows back to two lanes near 
the black-top plant on the by-pass. 

Because of the project, Wendys 
was farced to relocate their restau-
rant, which is now Wendy's Citgo 
Service Center, but not cxher busi-
nesses will be affected, except for 
losing some of theproperty in frontcf 
their buildings, according to Lee 

(Coat to All) 
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Injury accident 
br ings 
needed 
r a i n f a l l 
Some d a m a g e reported 
t h r o u g h o u t the cbunty 

Rockcastle County'residents got 
a much needed rainfall Vuesday 
evening, but in some cases, tlfe storm 
that brought the rainfall did more 
harm than good. 

Local weatherman Bud Cox said 
that heofficially recorded 1.73 inches 
of rain for the 24 hour period that 
ended at 8 a.m. on Wednesday morn-
ing, but that some areas of the county 
likely got more, some less. 

The 1.73 inches was 1.31 inches 
more of precipiation than had fallen 
the entire month of July so far. 

Only .42 of an inch had been 
recorded in the first 20 days of July, 
while 4.77 inches fell in June. 

The high in July has been 90 
degrees, the low 58. In June, the high 
was 92, the low 55. 

Tuesday night's storm brought 
wind gusts estimated as high as 70 
miles per hour. 

The high winds damaged trees, 
gardens and tobacco and as well as 
causing some flooding in low lying 
areas. 

Billy Joe Shafer, local head of the 
highway department said crews 
worked about four hours c Icaring trees 
and debris from state highways, with 
most of the damage being on Hwy. 
3275 in the Brindle Ridge area. 

The county road department also 
worked for several hours Wednesday 
morning clearing debris from county 
roads. 

Glpria Robbins with the local 
Farm Service Agency said her agency 
had received several calls on Wednes-
day morning concerning damage to 
local tobacco crops. 

Mrs. Robbins said that most of 
the damage to the tobacco was also 
reported in the Brindle Ridge area. 

Mrs. Robbins said that farmers 
that have damage should go to the 
Farm Service Agency office and fill 
out a 574 form for disaster credit, 
whether or not they have crop insur-
anceotnoL . . . . . (Cont. to All) 

Brad Hunt, 22, of Spiro was critically injured in a single vehicle accident on Hwy. 1250 Monday afternoon. 
According to Hunt, he was traveling toward Spiro from Somerset and had fallen asleep. His S-10 Chevy 
truck left the roadway and traveled about 25 reet before striking a tree. Hunt received massive head and 
facial injuries in the crash and was flown to the University of Kentucky Medical Center in Lexington. He 
was to undergo about eight hours of surgery on Wednesday. Above, Veronica Robbins places a neckbrace 
on Hunt before he was transported to the Rockcastle Hospital by ambulance. Also in the photo are Marvin 
Mink, Chuck Napier and Kay Shafer, the first person on the scene. 

Amnes ty p r o g r a m will he lp 
r i d Rockcas t le of old t i r e s 

The Rockcastlc County Fiscal 
Court, in cooperation with the Natu-
ral Resources and Environmental Pro-
tection Cabinet (NREPC), will be 
conducting a waste tire amnesty 
program for the citizens of Rock-
castlc County. 

Program operations will be based 
at the state Department of Transpor-
tation garage located of f U.S. 25 South 
behind Country Sam's and the Cen-
tral Baptist Church in Mt. Vernon. 
Hours of operation will begin at 8:00 

Three Rockcastle 
teams advance to 
s ta te tou rnament 

The Rockcastle County Little 
League and Babe Ruth League base-
ball program has been very success-
ful this season, so successful that 
three of the four league sponsored 
all-star teams are in the state tourna-
ment. 

The 9-10 year old all stars will 
play in Pikeville at the Bob Amos 
Park, at 6 p.m. on Saturday night and 
the 11-12 year old all stars will play 
at the same complex at 8 p.m. Satur-
day night 

The 13 year old all-stars play in 
Campbellsville on Saturday night at 
8:30 p.m. 

The 11-12 year olds advanced to 
the state tournament by defeating 
South London, 14-1, Jackson County, 
13-0 and Clay County, 5-2, in the 
sub-district. 

The 11-12 year olds defeated-
Corbin, 8-1, Somerset, 2-1, fost to 
South London, 8-4 and defeated South 
London, 8-1 for the district champi-
onship. 

Rockcastle's 9--10 year old All-
Stars captured the District Champi-
onship and will travel to Pikeville for 
the Stale Tournament. Four teams 
vied for. the district championship: 
Rockcastle County, Middlesboro, 
Somerset and Harlan. 

Game 1—Rockcastle County 
played Middlesboro in the first round 
on Sunday, July 11 and marked up 
their first district win 8-4. 

Game 2—In the second inning of 
the game, Somerset scored six runs 
while Rockcastle was scoreless. 
Rockcastle's seven run third inning 
extinguished Somerset's lead. Rock-
castle added three additional runs 
during the game and held Somerset 
scoreless after the second inning. Win 
#2—10-6. 

Game 3—Rockcastle's opponent 
coming from the loser's bracket was, 
Middlesboro. In the first inning, 
Middlesboro scored three runs in the 
top and Rockcastlc managed to gain 
two runs. Innings-2,3,4 and 5 for 
Middlesboro were scoreless. Paul 
Payne, on the mound for the first 5 
innings for Rockcastlc, sent nine 
batters to the bcnch with strikeouts 
and allowed only five hits and two 
walks. 

Middlesboro managed to score one 
run in the sixth inning for a total of 4 
runs in the game. The sccond inning 
proved to be the best for "The Rock" 
scoring five runs?The fourth inning 
brought in one additional run and 
scaled the championship victory 8-4. 

The 13-year-old all-stars ad-
vanced to the state tournament by 
defeating a Floyd County team twice 
this past weekend in Martin. In both 
cases the score was 12-2. 

The 14-15 year old team 
eliminated in Martin ov r̂ the wi 
end, but all in all the two teams that 
comprised the Babe Ruth LcagOe in 
the county. The White Sox and the 
Indians, had great seasons. 

The White Sox woo the three 
county inter-lcague regular season 
and the Indians were runners-up. 

The White Sox were undefeated 
against four Somerset teams and two 
Casey County teams and the Indians 
had only one loss. 

The two local Babe Ruth teams 
played five times during the regular 
season, with the White Sox coming 
out on top 3-2. 

No doubt the biggest accomplish-
ment of the year for the Indians was 
taking the 10 team invititional tour-

(Cont. to All) 

a.m. Thursday, August 19,1999 and 
end at 5:00 p.m. Saturday, August 
21,1999. 

This program providesa one time 
opportunity forprivatccilizcns, farm-
ers and some businesses to drop off 
their unwanted waste tires free of 
charge, according to Mrs. Nancy 
Meadows, Rockcastlc County Solid 
Waste Coordinator. 

Tire retailers and motor vchicle 
salvage yards may not participate in 
the program. Off The Road Tires 
(OTR) and solid tires with prcsscd-
on rims will not be accented. 

Amnesty program personnel will 
be on site to accept passenger, light 
truck, truck and agricultural tires and 
provide program participants with 
educational materials that explain 
waste tire management standards 
required by House Bill 636, the new 
waste tire law. All waste tires will be 
managed and transported to benefi-
cial end-use markets by transporters 
under contract with NREPC. Con?, 

tracts will be funded through the 
Waste Tire Trust Fund. 

Eligible participants arc home-
owners, farmers and landowners, 
service stations that derive less than 
10 percent of their revenue from the 
retail sale of new motor vchicle tires, 
auto body shops and trucking and ' 

(Cont. to All) 

Loans avai lable 
fo r sept ic sys tems 

Do you have a straight pipe or 
failing septic system? 

Personal Responsibility in a 
Desirable Environment (PRIDE), in 
association with the Cumberland 
Valley Area Development District, 
has established a low interest loan 
fund to address the problem of high-
cost to the homeowner for proper 
installation of health department 
approved septic systems. 

Loans may be used for permit 
(Cont. to All) 
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East Be rns t ad t 
m a n kil led in & 
wreck on 490 

An East Bernstadt man was killed 
Sunday morning when he apparently 
lost control of the motorcycle he was 
riding on Hwy. 490. 

According to Rockcastle County 
Coroner Bill'Dowell, Bobby R. 
McFarland, 35, of East Bernstadt, 
was traveling south on Hwy. 490 
about three miles from Livingston 
when the accident occurred. 

Dowell said that McFarland ap-
parently lost control of his Honda 
motorcycle, after a garment became 
entangled in his back wheel. 

Dowell said the motorcycle left 
the roadway and traveled about 20 
feet before striking a tree. 

The coroner said the motorcycle 
hit the tree with such force that it 
broke the tree off. 

An autopsy revealed that 

McFarland died instantly from mas-
sive internal injuries, including a bro-
ken spine and back. 

Some hunters in the area spotted 
the motorcycle's light as they were 
hunting for one of their dogs. 

The accident apparendy occurred 
about 2:30a.m. Dowell said that fam-
ily told him that McFarland had pur-
chased the motorcycle that day in 
Missouri and was apparently head-
ing home to East Bernstadt 

Police said that McFarland also 
had $4,100 cash in his possession 
when he was discovered and a he also 
had a Florida driver's license. 

With the help of numbers saved 
on McFarland's cell phone, Dowell 
and KSP Trooper Lafe Owens were 
able to locate the next of kin. 

Local m a n found 
not guil ty of 
exposure cha rge 

An Orlando man was found not 
guilty last week in Lincoln district 
court on a charge of indecent expo-
sure. 

Last August, Frankie Sparks, 28, 
was accused of the lude act by Lisa 
Weesncrr, a female truck driver from 
Casey County, as the two traveled 
from Crab Orchard to Corbin. 

Sparks, who was allegedly driv-
ing a Lincoln County board of educa-
tion vehicle at the time of the alleged 
incident, said Tuesday that he was 

totally stunned by the allegations last 
year. 

Sparks said he hired attorney 
Jerome S. Fish and private investiga-
tor Greg Peterson who have worked 
on his case for the past 11 months. 

The district court jury was out a 
very short time before reaching the 
not guilty verdict. 

Sparks, who is still employed by 
the Lincoln County school system, 
was never suspended from his job in 
anyway. 

Lit t le World's F a i r 
beg ins Sat., J u l y 31 

The 104th Little World's Fair will 
begin on Saturday, July 31. 

The annual gathering at the fair-
grounds in Brodhead will run in con-
junction with the Rockcastlc County 
Agricultural Fair. 

The annual Dairy Show will kick 
things off at 12 noon followed by the 
go-kart races at 7:30 p.m. 

Sunday, August 1, a horseshoe 
pitching contest willbeheldat 1 pjn. 

The mid-way will open on Mon-
day night at 6 p.m. with Bull Mania at 
8 p.m. Monday night will feature a 
cowgirl's barrel race. 

Tuesday, exhibits can be entered 

beginning at 10 a.m., with the mid-
way opening at 6 p.m. and Bull Ma-
nia again at 8 p.m. Exhibits will also 
be open nightly from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m. 

Wednesday and Thursday nights 
the ever popular demolition derby 
will be held at 8 p.m. and on Friday 
and Saturday nights the mud races 
are scheduled for 7:30 p.m. 

Thursday is special family day, 
with all rides costing .25, noon to 4 
p.m. 

Nightly admission for all rides 
and shows is S6.00. 

For information on the agricul-
(Cont. to All) 

Storm 

Work begins 
on widening 
of U.S. 25, 461 

Work has begun on a project to 
widen part of the Hwy. 461 by-pass 
and U.S. 25 leading to the Renfro 
Valley Exit of interstate 75. 

Elmo Greer and Sons of London 
ihe 
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By: 
Ike Adams 

1 watched i l for neatly two weeks 
as i i grew from about the sizcofagolf 

' ball to somewhat larger than a base-
ball. Then, when it stopped growing 
and began changing color from 
emerald green toalmost white, I began 
planning the meal that I would build 

.around the first ripe tomato from my 
garden. 

Green onions, mustard, spinach, 
cabbage, peas and koh lrabi are cause 
enough for joy when they otbut but 
the first ripe tomato from the garden 
is a spiritual experience for me. 

My brother. Steve, has been stay-

result of his effort as mine. And 
less his heart, he has patiently helped . 
lam and tend several different kinds 

of pepper, squash and eggplant while 
vowing thai none of it would ever 
enter his mouth. 

He comes home dead tired from 
work in the evening and spends an 
hour or so in the garden wi th me most 
days « hile insisting that he wouldn't 
give a dime tor this that or the othei 
Steve is focused principally on cu-
cumbers. beaas and new potatoes. 
He's not even that keen on tomatoes 
except that the v ines we have are over 
five feet tall and loaded down so 
they've become something of a source 
ol grower's pride to him. 

I don't know whether it's because 
wedon'tput much else on the table or 
whether his sense of adventure ha* 
begun to kick in. but over the last 
couple of weeks Steve has actually' 
been bragging on an eggplant/sum-
mer squash concoction that involved 
tomato sauce, fresh basil and oreg-
ano, chopped green onion* and some 

salt and pepper topped with whatever 
chccsc that happens tobc handy. And 
just tonight he went back for seconds 
on fried banana peppers while grudg-
ingly admitting that "this stuff ain't 
that bad if a body knows how to fix 
it." 

All of which, of coursc, has noth-
ing much to do with that first ripe 
tomato. 

One evening last week, we were 
trying to figure where to plant some 
late fall beans, when Steve noticed 
the aforementioned fruit. 

"We got-a mater here ripe enough 
to suit me," he allowed and stooped 
over to give it a closer examination. 

I- darn near fainted bccausc 1 
thought he was going to pick it off the 
vine and take a big bite out of it. 

But he straightened up and noted 
that. "It wouldn't hurt it to hang there 
another day or two. You feel all right?" 

lie asked. "You look son of pale." 
"Steve."-! said. "We ain't picking 

that matter t i l l we have a mess of 
beans to go with it." 

Frida> afternoon I gave Molly 
Melton several cabbage heads that 
were still left standing after the sour 
kraut extravaganza and she gave me 
over a gallon of. fresh picked white 
half runners from her garden. 

Saturday afternoon I broke the 
beans, threw in a chunk of seasoned 
fat-back and set them to simmering 
in a Dutch oven w hile I headed to the 
garden. I gougCd out a dozen new 
potatoes, found a huge bull pepper, 
pulled some green onions, Roma 
eggplant and picked several small 
c ue umbers. I cleaned the veggies and 
made some cole slaw to chill in the 

frig. Then I made a big pone of 
eorpbread. 

Young Romaeggplantgrows long 
and slender like zucchini instead of 
round like you normally think of 
eggplant. Dipped in batter and fried, 
it has the consistency of nearly melted 
mozzarella checsc. And folks, you 
can't buy new potatoes out of a store. 
When a potato has been out of the 
ground for more than an hour, it is no 
longer new in my opinion. I know it 
begins to loose taste. Fifteen minutes 
after digging mine, they were in with 
the half runners. 

Steve came home about 7:00 p.m. 
and all that was left to be done before 

setting the table was to pick the main 
attraction. 

He watched as I picked it and 
brought it in the house, wondering, 
I 'm sure, why anybody in their right 
mind could be taking such pains with 
a tomato. I cut it into half a dozen 
slices and put it on a plate by itself. 
When Loretta, Steve and I sat down 
to eat the tomato was just a condi-
ment to them. But to me it was by far, 
the main course as well as the high-
light of my gardening season to date. 

As the old song goes, "There's 
only two things that money can't buy 
and that's true love and home grown 
tomatoes." 

Szoeet 

'By Zi graves 
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Community Action 
Chapter 23 

When we moved to*the Buffalo 
» area it wasn't my idea of a closc knit 

community, but as the months and 
years passed and we bccame more 
involved with local people, I real-
ized. distance between kin folk and 
neighbors didn't hinder them from 
being a community that cared about 

. the problems, and shared the joys of 
their neighbors. v 

The birth of a baby, whether it 
was the first or twelfth was an occa-
sion for two or three close friends or 
kin of the expecting woman to be 
present from the time she went into 
labor t i l l the ordeal was over and she 
had a brand new baby in her arms. 
Most women sent her other children 
to a relative or neighbor's house when 
she went into labor for in those days 
children were protected from the 
realities of life and child bearing. 
When the child arrived with the 
message, "mommy sent me over to 
tell you she needs you and 1 am to slay 
t i l l you gel back, the woman grabbed 
a clean apron and perhaps a couple 
towels and went to join the other 
woman chosen to 'sit with hcrduring 
her labor. " Upon arrival the coffee 
pot was put on and everyone settled 
down to catch up on the latest gossip 
of the area. They took turns at the 
pane n LS beside holding onto her hand 
while she pushed, and encouraged 
her to try a little harder. Then the cry 
of the newborn, a sigh of relief from 
the mama, and the baby was handed 
over to a woman in attendance to be 
bathed and dressed in warm flannel 
clothes and put in her mama's arms. 
The Daddy was usually on the porch 
or yard waiting for the cry before he 

stepped back in to brag about what a 
fine baby it was, or say, dryly, "well 
another mouth to feed." 

Mid-wives, self-trained by expe-
rience, was usually called at the first 
sign of labor pains, and if she lived a 
distance away it may be hours before 
she arrived. But that didn't seem to 
bother the expectant mother nor the 
women silting around telling of their 
own experiences "having a baby." 
They seemed to know she would be 
there in time to make the delivery. 
So, each one took her uim and walked 
with the woman around the room or i f 
possible around the yard. Walking 
was, and still is, used to help promote 
a quicker and easier birth. Some of 
the midwives used all kinds of tea, 
"hickory bark", "red pepper", "cat-
nip" and once, when a young women 
was having trouble and her labor 

stopped I remember the midwife 
sending the father to the woods in the 
middle of the night to find some 
mistle-toe to use. She swore it would 
start up the labor again and all would 
be well. These teas were used to bring 
the baby faster, slower, relax the 
mother, etc. But none of them worked 
for the case I was just taking about. I 
finally aroused the girl's father, who 
lived across the road, and told him he 
had better get a doc tor if he valued hi s 
daughter's life. Of course he did. 
After a quick check up on her I heard 
the roar of a motor and his truck took 
of f for Somerset, over an hours drive 
away. Three hours later he was back 
with a kind old Doctor in low. A 
quick exam, a shot of pain killer and 
with a flip of the baby to release it 
from its lodging on the pel vis and the 
beautiful cry of a fat baby boy was 

heard throughout the house. When I 
sent for the doctor over the objec-
tions of the midwife, she picked up 
her bag of tea and left This boy child 
is now a preacher and once thanked 
me when he was visiting the church I 
was attending for saving his and his 
mother's life. 

"Aunt Mary Ann Mink" was the 
local midwife in the Buffalo-Pongo 
area. She usually rode a mule the 
several miles she had to travel to see 
her patient. She was a tall gaunt 
woman and my memory of her is she 
always wore long black dresses and 
could out-talk any of today's T.V. 
Talk Show Host. She could, and of-

, ten would, talk all night long to any-
one interested in her tales of the past 
or of the latest gossip. She was loved 
and respected by the women she at-
tended and lqyed to brag about her 
many successful deliveries. The first 
birth I ever attended was one where 
the woman in labor waited too long to 
send for Aunt Mary Ann and since I 
was the only adult present 1 had to 
catch the baby, a little girl, and place 
her safely in a dry spot and wait for 
the midwife to arrive and attend to 
cutting the cord before she could be 
bathed and dressed. By this lime her 
sister-in-law had arrived and took 
ovei'the baby's care as well as tend-
ing to the two liule boys I had been 
dividing my time between caring for 
and helping their mama deliver a 
little girl child. That was my first 
experience at the birthing of some-
one else's baby wasn't the last. It was 
after midnight before I could borrow 
a lantern and head up the hollow for 
home. It wasclose toa two mile walk, 
the night was dark and the narrow 
path rough and filled with pitfalls, 
but I don't remember being afraid. I 

had just performed my good deed for 
the day and a new life was just begin-
ning. 

Aunt Mary Ann was not the 
midwife I told about using tea I have 
not mentioned that ones name, nor 
wi l l I. She did her job the way she 
thought was best and had been taught 
to do by old wives tales. Ignorance 
may be bliss, but it can also kil l. 

Now there were other things going 
on in the community besides birth 
and death. I know those arc the two 
most important events in our life but 
a lot of living goes on between the 
two happenings. Going to school is 
one of them. 

I also know I have written much 
about that subject but there is a lot 
more to write about. Those who at-
tended oncroomschoolcould proba-
bly tell you things about learning, 
playing, fighting, working together 
to accomplish the simple things oth-
ers take for granted and putting up 
with having two or three teachers in 
one year that you wouldn't believe. 

Theschool house ami little church 
house beside it was the meeting places 
of and for the whole community. 

This was the social center for all ages. 
On church days, which was once a 
month, everyone thai was interested 
in going put on their best bonnets and 
new overalls, the little girls dressed 
in fril ly little dresses, the boys in 
overalls and went to church. Wor-
ship? Maybe, but they were there at 
least to do homage to God. There 
were revivals occasionally to bring 
the people closer together and hope-
fully to change their ways. 

This gave the young folks a 
chance to meet with Mhers and giggles 
were often heard from the back of the 
room when a cute young miss caught 
the eye of a handsome young sir and 
a relation was begun. 

The little one room school beside 
the church had other uses for the 
community. One of them was hold-
ing pie suppers to make money for 
things needed by the children. A l l the 
people turned out for these. Old 
women, young wives, teenage girls 
and sometimes even younger girls 
made pies of every description to 
take and be sold at auction to the 
highest bidder. The girl taking the pie 
would then have to eat it with the high 
bidder. Sometimes one man would 
bid off several pies and I 'm sure had 
a belly full by the time he ate a little 
with each girl owning the pie for it 
would have been rude to slight one. 
And when a pie came up for bid made 
byoneof the popular girls each young 
man wanted the honor of eating with 
her so the bid kept getting higher 
until most of them felt they could not 
afford it and the one she was wanting 
all along to get it did so. A l l kinds of 
games were played to make a little 
more money. Prettiest girl, ugliest 
man, the cake walk, guess what was 
hidden under a cake or what was in 
the mystery pie. There are many ways 
to get a little more money from folks 
backing a good cause. And pie sup-
pers were usually for that. The buf-
falo school needed play ground equip-
ment These kids had never played 
with a brand new baseball and bat nor 
basketball equipment. I can't remem-
ber exactly what all was bought with 
the money but I do know it was spent 
for things the kids wanted and used 
and the government had nothing to 
do with it. This was a community 
working together for a worthy cause 
and having fun while doing it. 

Rates 

Best Cars and Trucks on the Market!! 
Guaranteed Lowest Prices • 100% Warranty • No Money Down 

i*r. 

99 Pontiac Grand AM SE 
4 O r . 'V6- All Power • Soccer 

'14,995 -'288 Mo. 

99 Dodge Stratus 
Auto • Loaded- 6.000 Mites 
'12,500- '239 Mo. 

98 Olds Intrigue GL 
. Loaded • All Power 
'14,995- !288 Mo. 

98 Mitsubishi Eclipse 
Stereo ESTTlJg idows 

'13 ,995^269 Mo. 

59 
98 Saturn Coupe 

Spoiler. Stereo. 17,000 Miles 
| *11,995 • *233 Mo. 

98 ChfijMXynjjna 
L=2<E0iii"r 

! '11.995- '233 Mo. 

97 Chev. Cavalier RS 
Sunrool • Alloys • SpoJer 
•9.995. «2 ioao. 

98 C h e v | ^ ' | ^ l o Z 3 4 

'14.250- '275 Mo. 

•mm 
96 

. Fully K ' l l ' l N e w 
"•8.995-1T8& Mo. 

96 Plymouth Voyager 
Local Trade - V6 

'10,995- '229 Mo. 

96 Jeet t f iea l t iwrokee 
L a - e d E H 2 l d . 3 3 K 

'16.995 

97 Nissan XE 
4x4 • Air • 24K 

'11,995-»249 Mo. a 97 Hyundai 
Accent GL 
4 Dr. • Air • Spoiler 

*7,450 
*156 Mo. 

93 Chev. S-10 Blazer LT. 
4 Dr. • 4*4 • Local Trade 

•7,995 

98 Ford Ranger XLT 
Auto • Air • Factory QD • low Miles 

>11,500 - '224 Mo. 31SE 

97 Hyundai 
Accent GL 
4 Dr. • Air • Spoiler 

*7,450 
*156 Mo. 

99 Ford Escort LX "9,995̂ 194 Ho. 
4 Or .•Auto* 4,000 Miles 

98 Olds Cutlass '14.995A288 
New Body Style • Loaded • 8.000 Miles 

98 Mercury Tracer LS. t9,880/*193 Mo. 
4 Or. •Mo-18.000 Mies 

98 Nissan Altlma GXE M3,50ft*259Mo. 
Auio • Spoiler • loaded 

98 i f f * , 1 ° Q n " " " " -
Auto • • Sharp 

96 Chev. Lumlna IS _ . '8300^179 Mo. 
Moys • Black • Loaded 

96 Saturn .̂MO/MMMo. 
5 Spd • Suvool • Stereo 

95 Lincoln Town Car '14,500 
Signature -.leather • Perfect 

93 Ford TaurfSSBRi '5,995^174 Mo. 
Local TrS^W«f%4.000 Miles 

94 Olds Cutlass Clera >3,995 
V6- Local Tfede • LOW Mies 
Trucks • Vans • 4x4's 

95FordF-150 7,995^183 Mo. 
XL • Local Trade 

95 Mercury Villager -. "11,500̂ 259 Mo. 
loaded-Orty 36.000 Miles 

96 Dodge Caravan '12,995̂ 269 Mo. 
V6 • 4 Of • Loaded 

97 Ford F150 XLT '13^00^279 Mo. 
V8• Auto• Loaded 

97 Dodge Ram 1500 '14 ,995 
SIT • Laramie • Aulo • V8 • Loaded 

96 Ford Explore**—. '17,995 
4 Dr. • Swooi . LOW Mfet 

97Chev.S-10Bill • '15,995 
• 4 Or. • 4i« 4ocal Trade 

97 Nissan XE 10,995̂ 229 Mc 
Air 'Extra Cab -Local Trade 

94 Chev. S-10 Bluer "9,995 
iH Or. • LS • 4>4 • Local Trade • E. Oan 

A-VAU • • i imeo 
Plus Tax & Lmntt -SUpd to Credit Approval 

7 95%-10* APR 

Town & Country Motors 
Great Selection of hand-picked Vehicles 

Top Dollar on Trade-Ins 
Our Reputation Speaks for Itself 

Different Inventory Weekly 

ATTENTION! 
Due to last week's great sales, we 
will offer these trade-ins to the 
public at wholesale prices. 

No dealers please! 

94 Olds Cutlass Cierra, V6, Auto ...; $3,500 
94 Ford Probe, Aulo, Sunroof, Only 66K, OnêcalOwner.. $5,500 
94 Mitsubishi Gallant, One Local Owner, Great Shape.. $4,500 
92 Buick Regal, 4 Dr.?V6, Loaded, One Owner $3,500 
93 Chev. Lumina, V6, One Owner...... $3,500 
88 Olds Delta 88, Runs Good .' $500 
87 Olds Regency Brougham, Nice Car $1,400 
89 Pontiac Grand Am, 4 Dr., Auto, Runs Good $800 
78 Ford F-150,4x4, Good Old Truck $1,700 
85 Chev. S-10 Blazer, 4x4, Tan $800 
85 Chev. S-10 Blazer, 4x4, Black $1,500 
91 Chev. Cavalier, 4 Dr., Vuto, 65K.......n $2,000 
89 Mercury Cougar, Sun Roof, Runs Good $1,500 
15 Toyota, 4x4 $1,400 

Lots more cars, trucks, 4x4's 
by week end!! 



? Mi. 
Maryin^Rigsby 
non, died Monday, July 19, 1999 ai 
the Bcrca Hospital. He wsa born on 
June 28,1932 in Rockcastle County, 
the son of the\atc John and Lille 
Belle Bamctt Rigsby. He was a re-
tired farmer and a> member of the 
Baptist faith. \ 

Survivors arc five* sons, Wayne 
Rigsby of Brodhead, David Rigsby 
of Lakeside Park, Dennis Rigsby of 
Ml. VcrnOn and John and Danny 
Rigsby, both of Orlando; four daugh-
ters, Kathy Owens of Mt. Vcmon, 
Sue Bullock, Tammy Cameron and 
Janet Robinson, all of Orlando; one 
brother. Edd Rigsby of Orlando; two 
sisters, Ethel Laswcll of Indianapo-
lis, Indiana and Irene VanWinklc of 
Berea and 14 grandchildren and his 
former wife, Mae Mullins Rigsby of 
Orlando. He was preceded in death 
by one brother, Pete Rigsby and one 
Sister, Ressic Rigsby. 

Services will be Thursday, July 
- 22, at 2:00 p.m. at the Maple Grove 
Baptist Church with Bro. Jerry Ballin-
ger and Bro. Tim Hampton officiat-
ing. Burial will follow in the Johnetta 
Cemetery. 

Pallbearers will be Kenny Miller, 
Ronnie Miller, David Jameson, Doug 
Rowc.CurtisGriffinandOtlie Hawk-
ins. 

Honorary pallbearers will be Jeff 
Robinson, Rick Hysingcr, Andy 
Barnett and Gerald Mullins. 

Cox Funeral Home isjnchargc of 
arrangements. 

Contributions arc suggested to 
Kathy Owens at Kastle Inn Restau-
rant. 

Vada DeBord 
Vada DcBord,99, of Level Green, 

died Saturday, July 17. 1??9 at the 
Sowder Nursing Home in Brodhead 
after a long illness. She was born on 
October 5, 1899 in Laurel County, 
the daughter of the late Thco and 
Nancy Jane Durham Hibbard. She 
was a homemaker and a member of 
the Friendship Church of Christ. 

Survivors are two sons, Edward 
DeBorde of-Mt. Vernon and Thco 
DeBorde of London; one daughter, 
Margaret VanHook of Nancy and 
thirteen grandchildren. She was pre-
ceded in death by her husband, Othar 
DeBord; one son. Hale DeBord and 
one granddaughter, Margaret Alcorn. 

Services were Tuesday, July 20, 
at the Cox Funeral Home Chapel 
with Bro. Ed Cromer officiating. 
Burial was in the Friendship Ceme-
tery. 

Pallbearers were Albert, Dean, 
Bobby and Joe Hibbard. Larry Bul-
lock and Hibbard Mccce, 

Caleb Crowley 
Caleb Kristophcr Crowley, 4 

months, of Somerset, died Wednes-
day, July 14,1999 at the Lake Cum-
berland Regional Hospital He was 
born in Somerset on February 27, 
1999, the son of Roy L. Crowley, Jr., 
and April Lynn Mink Campbell. 

Survivors are his mother, April 
Campbell and stepfather, Thomas 
Campbell of Somerset; his father, 
Roy L. Crowley, Jr., of Middlctown, 
Ohio; a brother, Jacob Donovan 
Crowley at home; his maternal grand-
mother, Dclorisc Brown of Brodhead; 
his maternal great grandmother. 
Glcnna Mink of Rt. 2. Mt. Vernon; 
his paternal grandparents, Roy L. 
Crowley of Middlctown, Ohio and 
Tracy Easter of Brodhead; his pater-
nal great grandparents. Willard Glen 
Wilson and Mary E. Wilson, of 

' Middlctown, Ohio. 
Services were Saturday, July 17. 

at the Brush Creek Holiness Church 
with Bros. David Carr, Charles Shcl-
ton and Olcn McGuirc officiating.' 
Burial was in the Johnetta Cemetery. 

Arrangements were by the Dow-
ell & Martin Funeral Home. 

Bobby Taylor 
Bobby Kenneth Taylor. 68, of 

Lebanon, Ohio and formerly of Pine 
Hill, died July 8. 1999 in Lebanon. 
He was bom March 24, 1932 in 
Rockcastle County, the son of the 
late William and Julia Allen Taylor. 
He *vas~a fctlrtSdWicIc driver*and an 
Army veteran. 

Survivors arc his wife, Lucille 
Taylor of Lebanon; two sons, Bobby 
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Linville Taylor of Indiana and Billy 
Taylor of Florida; two sisters, Betty 
Sowder and husband, Les of Pine 
Hill and Barbara Mink and husband, 
James of Lexington and one brother, 
Jimmy Taylor and wife, Ina of Pine 
Hill. 

Services were Monday, July 12,at 
. the Oswald Hosk'ins Funeral Hohie 
. in Lebanon. 

This obituary courtesy of the 
Marvin E. Owens Home for Funerals 
in Brodhead. 

In Loving Memory 

Alline Wilcox Dallas Norton 

"WHAT SAITH THE SCRIPTURES" 
• Jesus said t o * ^ t h e r e fore, ami leach all nations, baptizing them II 
the name of the lather, and of the Son. and of the Holy (ihost:" Matt 
28 19 Again, "And he said unto them, do ye into all the world, and 
preach the gos/K-l to every creature. " Mark 16 15 Our goal as a local 
congregation of God's people is to seek every opportunity to spread the 
gospel message One of the methods to reach out to people is through the 
Internet We are happy to announce that our web page is back online We 
hope that we will make contacts with people around the world as we have 
in time past We never know , through the Providence of God who may be 
directed our way. a door of opportunity to teach the gospel message Paul 
said, "lor after that in the wisdom of ( IIKI the world hy w isdom knew not 
God, it pleased God hy the foolishness of preaching to save them that 
believe " 1 Cor 1.21 Yes. our prayers are. that we may be an instrument 
in the hand of God to speak forth his word, to show a lost and dying world 
the Saviour N 
Our new address is httpiTTwww.hyperaction.net providence 

Providence drardi Christ 
Dan McKibbcn-75Sf-'>3l(> - E-mail Dan.McKibbcnwJuno.com 

Time of Services Sunday 10am Bible Study. Worship 10 40 & 7pm.-
Wednesday 7 30pm Radio proKram. Sunday 8am, 1-160 AM 

Alline Wilcox, 76. of Brodhead, 
widow of T.J. Wilcox, died Wednes-
day, July 14, 1999 at her residence 
after a long illness. She was born 
November 19. 1922 in Lynch, the 
daughter of Judd and Maggie Voylcs 
Grizzle. She was a homemaker, de-
voted wife, mother and grandmother. 
She was a member of the Mt. Zion 
Baptist Church. On November 28. 
1941 she was united in marriage to 
Mr. "T J."Thorn as Jefferson Wilcox. 

Survivors arc three daughters, 
Carol Boggs and husband, Ronnie of 
Partridge; Libby G. Burdcttc and 
husband. Tommy of Brodhead and 
Marsha Franklin and husband. Roger 
of Springfield. Ohio; one sister, 
Geneva Irvin of Franklin, Ohio and 
eleven grandchildren, David Boggs 
and wife, Vicki; Gary Boggs and 
wife, Kim; Kclley Cornell and hus-
band,Paul; David ThomasGibbs and 
wife, Tina; Richard Gibbs; Stepha-
nie Jung and husband, Michael; 
Matthew Franklin; Jason Franklin; 
Jeff Burdcttc and wife, Twila; Jeletia 
Johnson and husband, Eric; Becky 
Powell and husband, Brandon and 
seven great grandchildren. Kyle, 
Katie and Drew Boggs, Tyler Cor-
nctt, Bcxlcy and Jordon Jung and 
Thomas Burdcttc. Besides her par-
ents she was preceded in death by her 
beloved husband, T.J. Wilcox, who 
departed this life on September 16. 
1998; a sister, Lorraine Lucillc Ever-
sole and three brothers. Billy George 
Grizzle, Bobby Darrcll Grizzle and 
Judd Grizzle, Jr. 

Services were Friday, July 16, at 
the Mt. Zion Baptist Church with 
Bros. Arthur Bcnge, Garland Sargcni 
and Ken Thompson officiating. Bur-
ial was in the Oakhill Cemetery. 

Casketbearers were David Boggs, 
Gary Boggs, Richard Gibbs, David 
Gibbs, Jason Franklin and Jeff Bur-
dcttc. 

Honorary caskctbcarcrs were Paul 
and Kclley Cornell, Stephanie and 
Michael Jung, Tina Gibbs, Vickie 
and Kim Boggs, Eric and Jeletia 
Johnson, Twila Burdctte, Brandon 
and Becky Powell. 

Marvin E. Owens Home for Fu-
nerals was in charge of arrangements. 

Obituaries courtesy 
of local funeral 

homes 

Now Get 
A Discount On Car 
Insurance Without 
Getting A Discount 

On Service, 
See me for details on how you may save up to 20%: 

Teresa S. Jackson, Agent 
912 W. Main • ML Vernon 

606-256-2119 

INSUIANC^ 

Open Mon. - Frl. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Saturdays 9 a.m. to Noon 

Like a good neighbor, State Farm is there.® 
State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company (not in NJ) 

State Farm Indemnity Company (NI) • Home Offices: Bloomlngton, Illinois 

Dallas Norton. 86. of Ml. Vernon, 
died Monday, July 12, 1999 at the 
Marymouni Hospital in London. He 
was bom in Rockcastlc County on 
September 12.1912, the son of Saley 
and Tilo Busscll Norton. He was a 
farmer and horseman and a member 
of the Church of the Lord Jesus Christ. 

Survivors arc his wife, Cora House 
Norton of Mt. Vcmon; one stepson, 
Larry W. Clouse, Sr., and wife, 
Connie of ML Vernon and four step 
grandchildren, Leonard Clouse and 
Larry Wendell Clouse, Jr., boih of 
Mi. Vcmon, Kerri Kcczcr of Au-
gusta, Georgia and Jamie Grubb of 
London and eight step great grand-
children. He was preceded in death 
by his first wife, Zclma McKinney 
Norton; a daughter, Glenna Norton 
and 12 brothers and sisters. 

Services were Friday. July 16, ai 
the Dowcll & Martin Funeral Home 
with Bro. Bert Martin and Bro. Bill 
Graves officiating. Burial was in the 
Freedom Cemetery at Marctburg. 

Eleacia Smith 
Eleacia Ellen Jones Smith, 21, of 

Nicholasvillc, died Wednesday, July 
14,1999 at the U.K. Medical Center 
in Lexington as a result of injuries 
from an automobile accidcnt. She 
was bom in Laurel County on March 
28,1978, the daughter of Bobby and 
Nancy Lea Trieschman Jones. 

In addition to her parents, Bobby 
and Nancy Lea Jones of London, 
survivors are her husband, Jonathan 
Smith of Nicholasville; her grand-
mother, Nancy Moslcy of London; 
her grandmother, Julia Jones of Liv-
ingston; onebrothcr, Bobby LccJoncs 
of London; two sisters. Felicia Jones 
and Kairiaica Jones, bolh of London; 
her father and step mother-in-law, 

Michael William and Kathlcan P. 
Smith of Nicholasvillc and her 
mother-in-law. Judy Gail Smith of 
London. 

Services were Sunday, July 17,at 
the Housc-Rawlings Funeral Home 
in London with Rev. Dennis Rush 
and Bro. Saul Carpenter officiating. 
Burial was in the Barnard Cemetery 
in Laurel County. 
• .This obituary courtesy of Dowcll 

& Martin Funeral Home. 

In Loving Memory of Our 
Dearest Parents 

Harrison Ramsey, who passed 
away Jan. 30,1957 

and Grace Hines Ramsey, who 
passed away July 12,1991 

Gone But Not Forgotten 
Oh how precious arc the memo-

ries that take us back in time when wc 
were all together and had such pcacc 
of mind. 

Now even though you've left us, 
we still remember you, your loving 
hearts and smiling faces arc always 
in our view. 

Wc never knew of hunger or ever 

short of love. And we'll always 
remember you told us of God's' pre-
cious love. So we' 11 just keep right on 
praying until wc meet you some sweet 
day up there in that beautiful land 
callcd heaven, in that glory land way. 

So rest sweet ones until we meet 
again to laugh, to love, to kiss, to hug, 
like wc did way back then. 

Sadly missed by their children, 
Frank Ramsey, Thomas Ramsey, 
Billy Ray Ramsey, Glcnna French, 
Christene Blackburn, Irene Pcnterand 
Sadie Piuman and all of their grand-
children and great grandchildren and 
Hazel Hines and Buddy, Anna Rose 
and Emily Mullins. 

FREE 25 Point Inspection 
As your GM Goodwrench 
Service dealer, we have the 
right stuff. 
• Right tools and equipment 
• Genuine GM parts 
• GM trained technicians that 
know your GM vehicle best 

; NOW 
; ONLY 

Lube, Oil & Filter Change 

1 Q 9 S 
+Tax 

GM Goodwrench quality motor oil 
• AC Duroguard™ Oil Filter • Chassis lube 
E9. Goodwrench Service 

US 25 NORTH BEREA 
1-800-677-3562 

we want EL Goodwrench Service 
jwur business. Gasoline Engines/Vehicles Only/Diesels Extra 

P £ £ - £ £ £ i S r £ A r i O N 
r o e Net*/ srupepjre 

Ar 
Mr. veepjow 
G(.eMeNrA£Y 

August 2 n d & 3rd: 9 a.m.- 3 p.m. 
August 5th: 4 p.m.- 6 p.m. 

PLEASE BRING THE FOLLOWING: 
Birth Certificate 

Social Security Card 
Immunization Certificate 

Physical on Kentucky form 

NOTE: Birth certificate must be a certified 
copy from the state. If you need an applica-
tion form for this certificate, please call 256-
2953 to request one. 

fa, <&*'" faftw 

W^hen: 'J'u'egaiay, CJu\ 

Where: jqiuJihri^ 

1 i'fye: Z: 

Students and parents will meet with freshman 
advisors, pick up schedules, purchase lockers, 

and tour the building/ Please attend! 

http://www.hyperaction.net
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O u r R e a d e r s W r i t e 
Dear Editor, 

What a sick and perverted world 
we live in, where a human being 
receives a letter of termination from 
his job.. .on the frontpage of the local 
newspaper! Even more twisted, is 
when the entire ordeal takes place 
while the individual is vacationing in 
another state! 

In last week's Signal, we saw the 
brutal cowardice and heartlessness 
of Brodhead's City Council and its 
Chief of Police, being directed to-
ward Officer Greg Richards. With-
out a.doubt, this is one of the most 
unsijse decisions this city has made 

"for mSny reasons. First of all, I see the 
city having a major lawsuit on their 
hands, and a very messy one at thai. 
Secondly, the safety and security of 
this town has just dropped to rock 
bottom. 

You see. the-city council was 
piously basing their decision on 

jitionandgoodol' fashioned word-
ath. How judicially-correct is 

it whin the leaders of the community 
take thte word of the hoodlum, the 
vandal And the thief over the word of 
the law-abiding citizen? Just because 
some woman makes an erroneous 
allegation against Officer Richards 
to protect her son that is in trouble 
with the law already, doesn't mean 
our superiors should take her word at 
face value. 

Brodhead's City Council certainly 
didn't think about the future ramifi-
cations that will result from their 
actions. 1 work at Dairy Mart until 
midnight each night: the type of place 
where I often worry about my safety, 
for fear of some lowlife bursting in 
with a gun and putting my life in 
jeopardy. I never had to worry about 
that kind of thing when Officer 
Richards was on duty. If he wasn't 

already within arm's reach, give the 
man ten seconds and he would be 
there to do his job—something he 
took very seriously. But it's not all 
that simple anymore. How safe will I, 
or anyone else be when our Chief of 
Police is parked behind a carwash, 
reading the National Enquirer? 

Parents lock upyourchildren! Cur-
few is now 9:00! NO one is safe! And 
why? Because thecity council thought 
it was in QUI best interest that one of 
Brodhead's finest be fired. 

The icing on the cake was the 
cowardly act of holding a meeting to 
discuss the matter, firing the man, 
and printing the story in the newspa-
per, all while Officer Richards was' 
away, unable to represent and defend 
himself. The council and our Chief of 
Police was hoping to add a little in-
sult to injury, and pour a little salt on 
the wound. 

So to the Brodhead City Council 
and Bazooka Joe, I salute you with 
sarcasm dripping from my pen. 
You've made the drunkards, punks, 
thieves, hoodlums, murderers, and 
scum of Brodhead very happy. 

Sincerely, 
Joshua McKibben 

RL 4 
Mt. Vernon, KY 

Editor's Not?: The Brodhead City 
•Council in no way solicited or pro-
moted the story that appeared in last 
week'sSignal. Mr.McKibbenshould 
have chosen his words better when 
he insinuates that the council had 
anything put in the newspaper, when 
the fact of the matter is that the coun-
cil did not in any way ask for a story 
to be printed. However, the minutes 
of the meeting, which are public 
record, were checked by this author 
and the story written on my own. 

(Kick Anderkin) 

In & Around Mt Vernon 
By Vallie Burton 

Shirley Burton has returned home 
after spending several days with her 
daughter, Mrs. Sheila Zenni and 
family of Cincinnati, Ohio. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Houston 
visited her father, Mr. Oscar Saylor 
of Crab Orchard recently. 

Edgar Adams has returned home 
after spending a few days in the 
Rockcastle Hospital. We wish him a 
speedy recovery. 

Deepest sympathy is extended to 
all who have lost loved ones recently. 
May the Lord comfort each one. 

Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Eaton III are 
the proud parents of a baby boy born 
July 16th at the Central Baptist Hos-
pital in Lexington. 

Matlie Newton of Somerset vis-
ited her mother. Vallie Burton on 
Sunday. 

Albert York visited his mother, 
Ms. Ora York recendy. 

Mrs. John H. York is on the sick 
list. We wish her a speedy recovery. 

Word has been received that Troy 
Roberts^of RijUedge, Tennessee is 
very sickrTne family needs our 
prayers. 

Mr. and Mrs. James Houston of 

Ohio were here Saturday to attend 
the Cromer and Whitaker reunion 
which was heldat the Kentucky Chris-
tian Assembly near Brodhead. 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Coffey were 
in Somerset last Wednesday. 

Mr. Lloyd Burdcttc and Ms. Alza 
Bishop have returned home after 
spending a few months in Florida. 

Vallie Burton is recovering from 
pneumonia after spending a few days 
in the RockcasUe Hospital. She also 
spent a few days with her daughter, 
Mattie Newton at Somerset. 

Those attending the Kirby Reun-
ion Sunday were Estill Kirby and 
daughter, Ann; Mr. and Mrs. Bobby 
Kirby and son, Gary; Ruby Lozier. 
all of Findlay. Ohio; Lee Kirby of 
Bloomdalc. Ohio; Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward Stephens; Phillip and 
Amanda Stephens; Steven and Cindy 
Carrol and children of Lexington; 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Barron and Judy 
of Paris; Mrs. RondaRose and family 
of Winchester; Ms. Lillian Holt and 
children and Mr. and Mrs. Raymond 
Kirby and family. 

The Robinson Reunion was held 
Sunday at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Johnny Eaton II in Mt. Vernon. 

Church News 
Benefit 

Cupps Chapel Holiness Church will 
host an Old Fashion Pounding for a 
needy family on Sunday, July 25th. 
On Aug. 1st Bro. Ed Smith will talk 
about Y2K. Pastor Dwayne Carpen-
ter and church encourages everyone 
to attend. 

Revival 
Sand Springs Baptist Church Revival 
July 26-31 with Bro. Eugene Gentry 
from London. 6 p.m. Sunday night 
and 7 p.m. Monday thru Saturday. 
Bro. Danny Robbins and congrega-
tion welcome everyone. 

Youth Gathering Has 
Local Interest 

Andrew Ryan Lell, 17-year-oW 
grandson of Rev. Carl Dennis, ML 
Vernon Nazarene pastor, is in 
Toronto, Canada this week attending 
the Nazarene Youth Congress "99. 

FOR SALE 
3 Bedroom, 1 Bath Brick House with 
Electric Heat, City Water and Sewer 

SMITH STREET, BRODHEAD 

Call 256-4000 

Vi incu l lunn Nows 
llt \nii(lrr. n \ Dni i lot 

Piiriry Tntacm Piaster Leasing 
, Burley tobacco producers are 
being reminded that once again dis-
aster leasing is available. Producers 
who feel they will have a 20% short-
age on the current effective quota and 
wish to disaster lease may file an 
application for disaster credit as soon 
as the disaster occurs and up to the 
time the crop is harvested. In order to 
file for the disaster leasing the fol-
lowing conditions must be met: 

1. the crop must have been af-
fected by a natural disaster while still 
in the field 

• 2. for natural disasters occurring 
before harvest, a farm visit must find 
the crop was cared for in a workman-
like manner-losses resulting from 
poor management practices will not 
be eligible 

3. sufficient acreage must be 
planted to produce the farms effec-
tive quota 

4. COC must approve the applica-
tion. 

Producers who have a tobacco loss 
and think they may want to disaster 
lease should contact the Rockcastle 
Co. FS A Office BEFORE destroying 
the tobacco. 

Marketing Cards 
The FSA Office will soon be or-

dering the marketing cards for the 
current crop. All producers who will 
receive a check at the tobacco ware-
house must have required paperwork, 
signed and on file in the office prior 
to receiving the marketing card for 
price support. The required paper-
work includes: and AD-1026 
(sodbuster), FSA-570 (insurance 

waiver) and the MQ-38 (pesticide 
form). If you as a producer have an 
address change - please notify our 
office as soon as possible so the 
marketing card will reflect the cor-
rect address. 

Additional Cash Payments For 

Want fl+ Service when buying & selling a house? 
Call and ask for Tanya with an A. 

Prudential 
Don Foster 
REALTORS® 

• (NO) « M 1 

986.1537 
. 986-8401 

CED, Warden Alexander, staled 
Vice President Gore has announced 
that struggling small and medium 
sized hog fanners will begin to re-
ceive about $100 million in addi-
tional cash assistance as early asmid-
AugusL 

Sign-up for the new round of as-
sistance is slated to begin August 9, 
1999. Hog farmers who received the 
earlier payments will automatically 
receive the new payment in August, 
and are not required to reapply or fill 
out additional paperwork. Farmers 
seeking payments for the first time 
must apply and will receive checks 
within a few weeks of their sign-up. 

Eligible producers will receives 10 
per slaughter-weight hogs marketed 
during the last six months of 1998 on 
up to 500 market hogs (or an equiva-
lent number of feeder pigs or other 
swine). Hog farm operators who 
received payments under the earlier 
disbursement would receive a pro-
rated amount to bring their total 
payment amount to S10 per slaugh-
ter-weight hog or equivalent Pay-
ments would be limited to hog opera-
tions that produced hogs in the US 
and sold less than 2,500 hogs during 
the specified marketing period. Fur-
ther information will be released as 
available. 

Subscribe to the Signal 

RCHS Notes 
Freshman Orientation will be held on 
Tuesday, July 27th from 2 to 5 p.m. Fresh-
man and their parents will be able to 
meet with academic advisors, tour the 
building, pick up schedules and purchase 
lockers. 
Seniors will pick up schedules, purchase 
lockers and parking permits on Wednes-
day, July 28th from 9 to 11:30 a.m. 
Juniors will do the same from 1 to 3 p.m. 
on Wednesday, July 28th and 
Sophomores from 9 to 11:30 a.m. on 
Thursday, July 29th. 

More than 8.000 young people and 
their sponsors, have converged on 
Toronto. They come from Australia, 
North America and a host of other 
areas. During this meeting they will 
learn about each other, worship to-
gether. and have great fun. but the 
time spetd in Ministry to others is the 
highlight, where they help with VBS. 
serve the elderly, work on construc-
tion projects, work with the deaf and/ 
•or blind donating work-hours three 
afternoons during the week. 

VBS 
Brush Creek Holiness, July 26-30, 

-6:30 to 8:30 p.m. Classes Preschool -
Youth. Pastor Olen McGuire wel-
comes everyone. 

Youth and Kid Crusade 
West Brodhead Church of God, H wy. 
3245, July 21,22 and 23 at 6:30 p.m. 
family video shown nightly. Games 
and refreshments. Everyone wel-
come. 

KENTUCKY COUNTRY MUSIC 

HALL OF FAME 
THE KENTUCKY COUNTRY MUSIC HALL OF FAME IS 

A REALITY! 

Ground Breaking, October 1999 

Inaugural Hall of Fame Inductions, 
Grand Opening, Memorial Weekend 2001 

WE NEED YOUR HELP AND SUPPORT! 

The public is invited to a meeting of the Rockcastle County Develop-
ment Board Monday, July 26,6:30 p.m., at the Rockcastle County High 
School Auditorium. 

• Learn about Country Music Hall of Fame 
Museum plans. 

• Learn how your business will benefit from 
this nev? attraction. 

• Learn how you can become a part of the 
excitement 

Sponsored by: 

L 

Rockcastle County Development Board 
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Cottonelle 
Tissue 

4 rack 

99 
VIVA 

Towels 
Single Roll 

79 
Nunn Better Flour 

5 lb. bag 
Nunn Better Meal Saver's Choice Shurfine Nunn Better Flour 

5 lb. bag 5 lb. bag Dog Food TUNA 

I59 149 299 2 / $ | 

Stokely Beets, 
Green Beans 
Corn, Peas 

Mixed Vegetables 
14-15 oz. 

2 /S | 
iff! 

Liquid 
Trend Detergent 

939 
128 oz. mM 

Gorton Fish Sticks 
or Portions 

9 5 9 
128 oz. 

• <m-, 

Maxwell House 
Coffee 
9 4 9 

13 01. M M 

m Pepsi 
Products 

12 Pack 

R.C. 
Products 

Coke 
Products 

12 Pack 
12 Pack 

24 Pack 24 Pack 

We reserve the right to limit quantities and correct typographical errors. 

Platter Bacon 

l 1 9 

Meat Specials 
(3 lb. or more) 

Fresh Ground Beef.. ».• 
1/4 

Pork Loin 
Boston Butt 
Pork Roast 

.79 
Pork 

Tenderloin 

•J_69 

Chicken Breasts • 9 9 

Fresh Produce 

Idaho Potatoes 1 0 » 1 " 

Red Grapes l 1 9 

Bananas US. . 3 9 

Cantaloupes 
^ 5 0 

Yellow Onions 3 I 1 9 

SUPERIOR FOOD MARKET 
"SYMBOL OF QUALITY" 

U.S. 25 South • Mt. Vernon • 256-4127 S 
w 



Agri-Business tour 
visits four states 

The Rockcastle County Agri-
Business lour of 1999 left Mt. Ver-
non, July 5, 1999 at 7:00 a.m. for a 
lour of four southeastern states under 
the direction of Roy G. Brown. 

We visited a farmers market. There 
seemed to be plenty of vegetables 
and fruits available. We visited an 
angus farm at Louisburg, North Caro-
lina. The name of the farm was 
"Springlakc Angus Farm." It got its 
name bccausc seven springs filled 
the lake. The owner had a third inter-
est in one angus bull at a cost of 
$33,000. 

Another interesting type of farm-
ing was the Shackleford's flu cured 
tobacco farm. They are in the process 

of harvesting the tobacco. Besides 
tobacco, the Shackleford's bought 
and packed for market: sweet pota-
toes, bell peppers, cantaloupes, hogs, 
turkeys and cotton. (Greene Gin and 
Cotton) Th'c cotton seeds were used 
for feed and replanted. 

Mr.Shacklcfordandwifc.hisson, 
Jerry and family roasted a pig, made 
pork barbecue, also fixed chicken, 
baked beans, corn-on-thc-cob, slaw, 
seasoned cucumbers, special corn 
bread, pie, cakc, watermelon and ice 
tea and soft drinks. 

. Mr. Shacklcford has ties with 
"Kentucky. He owns 1/2 interest in a ' 
tobacco-warchousc in Danrille. 

Other pjaces of interest visited 
were Dollywood, Tennessee; ML 
Airy. Norton Carolina (Andy 
Griffith's home): Myrtle Beach, 
South Carolina; toured Old Savan-
nah, Georgia, there was over 100 
points of interest a» Savannah. Two 
movies have recently been made at 
Savannah, one was "Midnight in the 
Garden of Good and Evil". We also 
visited the Coca Cola Museum at At-
lanta, Georgia, the Tennessee Aquar-
ium in Chattanooga, Tennessee and 
we shopped at a couple of malls. 

Everyone seemed to have had a 
good lime. We arrived back in-Mt. 
Vernon at 5:00 p.m. Saturday, July 
10,1999. 

Members of the 1999 Agri-Business Tour are pictured above, front row from left: Vemon Price, Ed Sowder, Dollie 
Roberts, Pearl Burdettc, Hazel Burdette and Nell Craig. Second row from left: Joyce Holtzclaw, Reita Hopkins, 
Jean Price, Virginia Brown. Bernice Sowder, Bobby Lawrence, Lola Roberts, Audrey Hamm. Janice Dodson, 
Geretha Elmore, Flora Mae Brown and Roy Brown. Third row from left: Ken Hopkins, Bo White, Carolyn White, 
Lenual Brown, Steve Bullen, Joyce Bullen, Lorene Lawrence. Harold Carter. Barbara Carter. Sandy Wilson and 
bus-driver Lee Roth. Absent from picture were Vickic Arnold. Ann Smith, Baker and Ruth Bown, Roy and Judy 
Parriman, Rose Roy, Mildred Buis, Johnny and Louise Craig. 
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Farm News 
: 

f 
By: T o m Mills 

C o u n t y Extension Agent 1 
fo r Agr icul ture 

Agriculture 
Fair Exhibits 

Rockcastle County residents are 
invited to make entries in the 
Agriculture Fair Exhibits portion of 
the 104" Annual Brodhead Little 
World's Fair. Entries can be made 
on Tuesday, August 3. from 10:00 
a.m. to 1:00 p.m. in the Floral Hall 
under the grandstands. Agriculture 
Exhibits are open to adults as well 
as 4-H and FFA youth. 

One of the areas in which entries 
can be made is, 'Fruits & 
Vegetables". Items such as beans, 
potatoes, onions, tomatoes, sweet 
com. bell peppers, okra. beets, 
cucumbers, cabbage, pumpkin, 
squash, watermelon, garden 
displays and more. Please check 
the Fair Catalog for details on 
number to display. 

In the Floral Department, some of 
the categories include; red rose, 

pink rose, other roses, dwarf 
marigold, giant marigold, dwarf 
zennia. giant zennia, dahlias and _ 
gladioli, all displayed in pop bottles ' 

Agronomy has three sections open 
for 4-H and FFA. as well as both 
youth and adults. Entries can be 
made in Stick Burley Tobacco (4 
stalks), vTith premiums being Blue-
$10; Red-$5. and White-S3. All 
other Agronomy exhibit premiums 
are: Blue-$5. Rcd-S3. and While-
SI, Hay entries should be 10# 
bales. Entries can be made in 
alfalfa hay. alfalfa with grass hay. 
red clover with grass hay and mixed 
grass hay. Other agronomy exhibits 
include corn silage and field corn. 

For more information about rules 
and procedures for displaying 
exhibits, consult a Fair Catalog or 
call the Rockcastle County 

..Extension Office at 256-2403. 

Invest In A Car 
Safety Seat Now k\ 

By: Hazel Jackson ST m County Extension Agent for V1 f P 
1 Family and Consumer Science 

Burdette Family Reunion 

Rockcastle County 4-H member. Heather Adams, won Grand Champion 
Brown Swiss at the District Dairy Show in Sianford. Pictured with Heather 
is FFA officer Bradley Carter from Knox Central High School in Knox 
County. 

Automobile accidents are the 
number one killer and crippler of 
children after the critical early 
weeks of life>Make riding in a car 
as safe as possible for your baby. 

By Kentucky.law, children under 
40 inches tall must be properly 
secured in an approved child 
restraint system when riding in a 
car. van or truck. Violators may be 
fined for failure to comply. 

Worse than the fine, violators 
expose their children to the risk'of 
serious injuries or even death in the 
event of an accident. Ninety 
percent of these deaths as well as 80 
percent of these injuries could be 
avoided if parents would take the 
time to buckle their children into 
proper child restraints. 

The most dangerous way for an 
infant to travel is in an adult's lap. 
A sudden stop of the can throw a 
baby against the dashboard or 
ihrough a car window. If the adult 
is not belted in. the child will be 
crushed between the adult's body 
and the windshield or dashboard. 

At 30 miles per hour, a 120 pound 
adult moves with the force of 2,400 
pounds. Car seats, when properly 
installed and used, greatly reduce 
the likelihood of death or serious 
injury from a car accident. 
Children weighing less than 20 
pounds should be placed in seats 
especially designed for infants. 
These seats face the rear of the 
vehicle and should be used in the 
back seat of a vehicle. In an 
accident, the back - the strongest 
part of the baby's body - absorbs the 
shock rather than the chest or 
abdomen. The seat should be 
equipped with a 5-point harness - a 
pair of straps over the shoulders, a 
lap best and a crotch strap - to 
secure the infant lo the safety seat. 

Larger children (up to 5 years 
old) should be . placed in a front-
facing toddler seat. Children too 
large for a car seat should use the 
vehicle's lap belts. 

For more information on car seal 
safety, call the Extension Office at 
256-2403. 

Written By 
Wanda Burdette Burton 

To those who were there we saw you 
To those who wasn't "we missed 
you." 
To all "Wc love you." 
To God be the Glory. 

There was a hundred and some. 
Some old, some young. 
Some were just learning. 
There legs would run. 

A few unborn, yet to see. 
Keeping generations plentifully. 
Burdcttcs, Burdctics everywhere. 

Most lived near, some drove far. 

If all had of been there. 
Wc couldn't have counted them all. 
Over many states our relatives 
grow and roam. 

Wc are so thankful. 
For those who came. 
It was good to see you. 
Hope all will come again. 

God has richly blessed this family. 
To him I give praise. 
And he blessed us with such 
A beautiful Reunion Day. 

Playing Bridge...Could it help improve my memory? 

Bullen Reunion held 
The first reunion for the children 

of the late Dewey and Flora Bullen 
was held at the Berry-Ramsey Park 
on Clear Creek July 11, 1999 with 
e ighty some attending. Their six chil-
dren, Sallic Sigmon of Roundstonc, 
J.T. Bullen and wife, Geneva of 
Brodhead. Nancy J. Wilson of Bcrca, 
John D. Bullen and wife, Marilyn of 
Brindlc Ridge, Tom Bullen and wife, 
Faye of Roundstonc, Joe and Cather-
ine Bullen of Roundstonc and 25 
grandchildren, 34 great grandchil-
dren and 16 great great grandchil-

Second Annual JQiuanis 
(jotf Scramble for Charity 
Saturday August 7, 1999 
10:0Ga.m. 
Cedar Rapids Country Club 
Mt. Vernon, Ky. 
Entry fee is $25.00 per person 
Four person teams 
Shotgun start 
Men will play from the white tees and women from the 
red tees 
1 mulligan per person can be purchased for $3.00 before 
play begins and may be used on any shot 
Winning team receives $100.00 cash per person 
Longest, drive contest on hole #2 - $100.00 
Longest putt contest on hole #4 - $100.00 
Closest to the pin contest on hole #17 - $100.00 
Many other prizes will be given away 
A courtesy cart with food and drinks will be provided 
during the scramble 
Sign up now at the Cedar Rapids Pro Shop 
For more information you can contact the Pro Shop @ 606-256-4112 or 
call Corey Craig @ 606-256-5141 or Jeff Burdette @ 606-256-2730 

dren. Also attending were Florence 
Crouchcr of Bcrca, Delta Lamb of 
Paint Lick, William K. Bullen of 
Wildie,Joey II and Kim Bullen,chil-
dren, Katie and Joey III were here 
from Japan and got to sec most of the 
family, they are returning to Japan 
next week or two. 

A good time was had by all and 
looking forward to next reunion. 

Thanks Beverly Bullen Ingram for 
fixing tables and flower decorations. 

Also the ones. Jay Gabbard, Diana 
Turner, June Durham and Nancy 
Wilson, as gifts for drawings. 

Where arc my car keys? I can't 
remember my brother's phone num-
ber! What was I supposed to get at the 
grocery store? The fear that our 
memory is slipping or eroding is on 
the minds of most of us. I have two 
choices. I can live with that fear every 
day or I can choosc to fight it at every 
opportunity. 

The speed with which your brain 
processes information slows down 
with age. However, Professor Mar-
ian Diamond. Director of Lawrence 
Hall of Science at Berkeley Univer-
sity. in a major discovery, believes 
that "with proper stimulation, the 
brain can continue to develop at any 
age—has revolutionized our think-
ing about aging by emphasizing the 
importance of growth and learning 
throughout life." 

I asked Professor Diamond 
whether she thought that learning to 
play bridge would constitute stimu-
lation. "Absolutely," she replied. 
"Learning any new hobby and con-
tinuing the education process will 
stimulate the brain and the game of 
bridge would be a fun way to do it." 
For many years. Diamond has been 
enthusiastically promoting her "use 
it or lose it" theory, encouraging her 
students to remain active, mentally 
as well as physically, for the rest of 
their lives. 

Your first line of attack should be 
to let your doctor determine that you 
arc physically healthy. A poor mem-
ory could be the result of a recent 

illness or even depression which 
sometimes can be treated medicinally. 
The next key step to improving your 
memory is to pick outa certain activ-
ity that involves learning. My own 
search led me to the fascinating game 
of bridge. 

Bridge has proven to increase 
memory and concentration skills and 
helps to develop improved judgment 
and logic. It is low in cost and will 
help increase your social opportuni-
ties. providing you with the chance to 
meet other people, travel and much 
more! You will havesomuch fun you 
won't even remember that it's actu-
ally good for you. Painless memory 
therapy—what a concept! 

The Bennett Center in London, if 
offering six FREE Easybridge les-
sons to introduce you to this fabulous 
pastime. The lessons are especially 
for beginners and will be held Tues-
day nights, starting July 27, 1999 
from 7:00 to 9:30 p.m. 

Textbooks are provided for free. 
You' II be play ing bridge on your first 

night and meeting other new players 
in the community. These lessons are 
open to everyone so bring all your 
friends with you and learn together. 
Partners are provided if you need one 
and fun is guaranteed every week! 
There is also free parking. The Ben-
nett Center is located on West 5th 
Street in London. To register or for 
more information call 606-864-5010 
or Y.M.C.A. 606-878-8333. 

Used Car Center 
fSSp*"""7 

Fashion Way na Ssle 
. Ho p r 0 Reputation if Jour . plus our BeP QUalityCar 

G u a r a n t y m 

i Near N e w Auto, Inc. 
^ US 25 North • Berea (On the Strip) 

^ 8 6 - 8 8 8 8 ^ 
Great Selection, 
Low Prices 

Hand-Picked 
Pre-Owned Value 
Automobiles 

Top Dollar for 
Your Trade-In! 

LOOK WHAT $7990 to $8990 BUYS, 
O-Down $169 to $189 mo. buys 

97 Escort 4 dr...... _. $7990 $169 mo. 
96 Saturn 4 dr ...7. $7990 $169 mo. 

. 97 Escort s/w $7990 $169 mo. 
97 Toyota Tercel 2 dr $8990 $189 mo. 
97 Cavalier 4 dr. $8990 $189 mo. 
97 Neon 2 dr and 4 dr $8990 $189 mo. 
97 Saturn 4 dr $8990 $189 mo. 
97 Skylarks dr. $8990........... $189 mo. 
98 Escort 4 dr $8990 $189 mo. 
98 Contour 4 dr. $8990 $189 mo. 

O-Down on price W.A.C. Customer payes lax. tags & lees. 

Over 80 cars, trucks. & vans to 
choose from! Just ask us 

WE VE COT WHAT YCU WANT! 

Come get our "BOTTOM LINE DEAL " 
You will see the savings in your 

monthly payment or check you write. 

The "No Bull" Bottom Line Dealer 
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We 've ehanged our name to 

AD PRICES VALID Tuesday, July 20 thru Monday, July 26, 1999 
We reserve the right to limit quantities and to correct typographical and/or pictorial errors. None sold to dealers 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
Monday thru Sunday 

8 a.m. to 9 p.m. 

PHONE 
256-2514 
Food Stamps & Wic 

Gladly Accepted 
Manufacturers' Coupons 

Semi-Boneless 

Rib Eye Steaks 
Boneless 

Chuck Steaks i» 

California led or 

Seedless Grapes 
(enter Cuf 

Pork (hops 

I" 
f 32 ox. ^ 

^ 12 Pack ] 
Shurflne 
Mustard ISB Pepsi 
.48 

t-1 w/J10 Add. Purchase i 
099 

C N 

12 loll 

Shurfine 
Bath Tissue 

198 

~C 

V 

15 oz. 
Red Gold 

Tomato Sauce 
5/$2 

> 
f !• > IS ox. 

Post Toasties 
Corn Flakes 

.98 v 

( ^ 8 oz. ^ 
Maxwell House 
Inst. Coffee 

399 
J 

Fresh 

Ground Chuck 
Frersn 

Pork Steaks 

40 oz. Del Monte 
Ketchup 

46 oz. 
Donald Duck 
Orai? ge Juice 

2/$3 

16 oz. 
San Giorgio 
Pasta Vegetables 

MKIMI V V M M 

68c 
Selected V*rl«ltt 

6.75-10 oz. 

Baby Food IV. Dinners 
M M 

Selected Varieties 

Boneless 

Chuck Roast 

148 
Quarter 

Pork Loin 
Sliced For Chops 

Lb.— 

15 oz. Showboat 

Pork n'Beans 

Cheer Ultra 2 

Dozen Laurel Farms 

Webber's Sausage 

Med. White Eggs 

498 Lotsa Pop 
|68 

U.S. # 1 Russet 

Potatoes 918 
0 Lb. H 

California (felt 
Nectarines . 3 0 

Large Western 

Cantaloupes | 2 8 
Large Slldng 9 8 Tomatoes i b e i l l l 

J" 
1 lb. (Sel. Var) ice Cream .12 Col. Prarlc Farms (Sel. Var] l - l wSlO Add. Purchase 
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From Long Ago 
Submitted By: Ray Evans 

3400 Capri Drive 
Louisville, KY 40218 

Ray.evans@worWnetJitt.net 
Tlic following first appeared in 

the Mount Vernon Signal on Febru-
ary 22, 1907. It was recently tran-
scribed from microfilm of that issue 
of the Signal. With these submittals, 
I am sharinglflcse gleanings with the 
Signal's present readers. 

INTERNET ACCESS 
Note: If you have access to it, you 

may read some of the very early Mt. 
Vernon Signal's on the Internet. Mrs. 
Cindy .Crawford, of Batavia, Ohio, 
has posted selected Mt. Vernon 

gnat's from January 22, 1897 
ugh October 16,1900. The URL 

vw.rootsweb.com/-usgenwety 
ky/rockcastle/rockcastlc.html 

If you do not have Internet access 
at home, many local libraries now 
have computers with Internet access. 
At my local library in Louisville. I 

.can read the issues on the computer. 
I if desired, can print them out on 

high quality laser jet printer. There 
ny other interesting things you 
: regarding Rockcastle county 

lis web site. 
1NE HILL NEWS 

Wheeler Meadows, who has been 
sick for sometime, is slowly improv-
ing. The little son of James Gibson is 
very low with consumption. Elmer 
and Steve Carpenter have returned t() 
Lebanon J unction after a three weeks 
visit to their parents. Nellie McFer-
ron, of the Brown Memorial School, 
is spending the week with her par-
ents. America McWhorter. of Brod-
head, isthcguestofhercousin.Myrtlc 
Creech. Rose McFerron sfent last 
Thursday with her brother, RX. 
McFerron at Mt. Vernon. Will Dunn 
of Lyons, visited his parents here 
Sunday. Frank Myers, of ML Vernon 
spent Sunday with friends here. Mrs. 
Emma Griffin, who has been sick for 
some time, is able to be out again. 
Josh Lunce. of East Bernstadt, is with 
homefolksthisweek. WillCottongim, 
of Lebanon Junction, spent part of 
last week with his family here. 
Louanna Vaughn, of Congo, is the 
guest of her brother, Jarv is this week. 
L.C. Falin was down from Mt. Ver-
non Sunday. Uncle Geo. Doan has 
the grip. Miss Virgie Dolan is visit-
ing her sister. Mrs. Welch at Mt 

. 9 * 

Happy 8th Birthday 
Elizabeth Kaylenc 

Love, Mommy 

Tommy Shafer of Gum Sulp^iir 
Road, Brodhead celebrated his 
fourth birthday on Monday, July 
5th. He celebrated with a Scooby-
Doo party at his home on Saturday, 
July 3rd. Tommy is the son of 
Thpmas affld Kay Shafer. His Pa 
and Granny are J.M. and Mabel 
Prcwiu of RL 1, ML Vernon. His 
Papaw and Mamaw are Eddie and 
Joyce Shafer of Gum Sulphur Road. 
Paternal great grandmother is 
Gladys York of Hwy. 1370; 
Stanford. Tommy would like to 
thank everyone who helped him 
cefebrateand have a wonderful day. 
his little sisier, Kay la; Pa & Granny 
Prewilt; Papaw, Mamaw, and 
Amanda (Button) Shafer; Amy 
McKinney; Debra and Rose 
Prcwiu; Anita, Allison and Amanda 
Hedrick; Lisa Plummer, Jeff and 
Tammy Prewitt; Debbie, Sarah and 
Zachary Prewitt; Sonya and Jalia 
Prewiu; David and Dylan Anders; 
Sherri, Larkan, Logan and Lanna 
Jo Prewiu; Aunt Betty Singleton; 
Samantha, Dalton, Caleb, and 
Skylar Dillingham; Stoney, Sheila, 
Taylor and Sebastian McGuire. 

Vemon. Mrs. L.B. Hilton is at Brod-
head attending the bedside of her 
grandfather. Safch Morris visited in 
Orlando last Saturday. Charlie Bond 
was in ML Vemon on business Tues-
day. 

BRODHEAD NEWS 
Uncle Albert Burner still contin-

ues very low with pneumonia. 
Measles are making the rounds in 
Brodhead, there being 30 cases in 
town. Doctors say they are the worst 
ones they have ever had to deal with. 
Mis. Charlotte JarreU and her two 
children left Tuesday for Aztec .New 
Mexico. She and hers certainly have 
our best wishes for the future. We are 
glad to say that H-B. McClary is 
some better at this writing. Miss Lida 
Hilton has returned to her home after 
spending a month in Lancaster, the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. R.H. Batson. 
Canie Frith left Wednesday for an 
extended visit to Danville and Stan-
ford. Uncle Jerry Frith is again able to 
be out after being laid up with La 
Grippe for five weeks. Robert G. 
Wilmou has returned to Pine Knot 
after spending two weeks here with 
his mother, Mrs. M£. Wilmou. J.W. 
Hutcheson was in Muhlenberg county 
first pan of the week on business. 
John Burner, of SL Louis, is here 
attending the bedside of his father. 
Uncle Albert Burner. Shirley Tate, of 
Mt. Vemon,-visited his uncle, J.W. 
Tate first of the week. W.H. Benton, 
of Livingston, spent last Monday 
night here with his parents. Miss 
Maude Forbes, of Level Green, vis-
ited Miss Ethel Parker first of the 
week. Mr. and Mrs. JJ. Smith of 
Hiau spent last Sunday in our city, 
the guest of their son, Mr. Amos V. 
Smith. 

QUAIL NEWS 
Alex Proctor who has been quite 

sick for the past few days is no better. 
5ames Thompson, who was shot a 
few weeks sincte is slowly improv-
ing. Mary Brown bought of James 
Hayes a horse for $150 (Hard to read 
the price). Mrs. J.W. Proctor has the 
grippe. Jacob Elder and Williams 
Owens are teaching a singing school 
at Union Church. The Pittman family 
is improving at this writing. John and 
Henry Scott left Monday for Som-
erset. Miss Lizzie Stringer is at home 
from Brodhead for a few days. Dr. 
Morris Taylor and Elbert Elder vis-
ited the fair sex at Ottawa Sunday 
last. Prof. Samuel Proctor will proba-
bly leave soon for the West. 

BEE LICK NEWS 
G.B. Sutton is about ready to move 

into hisnew store house. W.E. Taylor 
is in poor health at this time. Melvin 
Owens still picks up chips for J.W. 
Stringer every Sunday. Jack Elder 
says that he is going to work soon. 
Mr. and Mrs. J.R. Taylor visited Mr. 
Sam McWilliams Saturday until 
Sunday. Elbert Elder spent last Sat-
urday night with Morris Taylor. Elex 
Proctor contemplates going South 
soon. Mrs. David Adams is very ill at 
this time. G.W. Parsons is better at 
this time. Bom to the wife of Mat 
Adams a fine baby girl. Another 
wedding is expected in this part soon. 
Wheat is looking well in this section. 

LIVINGSTON NEWS 
J.W. Baker was in Louisville the 

latter part of last week buying Spring 
goods. Mrs: Lou Grey, and children 
of Lebanon Junction, are visiting Mis. 
Geo. Pope and Mrs. R.A. Whitehead 
this week. Miss Myrtle Chewning is 
quite sick this week. John Baker is 
spending a few days with homefolks. 
John Preston returned to Ivorydalc, 
Ohio Monday night. Mrs. • Delia 
Rowzee, of ML Vemon is the charm-
ing visitorof her sister, Mrs. J.E. Pike 
and the family,of J.W. Baker this 
week. Mr. and Mrs. L.M. Wester-
field and children are spending a few 
days with relatives at Stanford. 

David and Pamela Mink would 
like to announce the birth of their 
daughter. Tare Brooke Mink. She 
was bom April 6,1999atPattieA. 
Clay Hospital. She weighed in at 8 
lbs. 3 ozs. Tara's grandparents are 
L.C. and Ruby Mink of ML Ver-
non and Eugene and Roxie Dees of 
ML Vernon. Great grandparents 
are John and Irene Reynolds and 
the late Elzie Mink of ML Vemon, 
James and Fabra Dees of ML 
Vernon, Letcher and Mable 
Jackson of Big Hill and the late 
Ernest and Elma Moore. She has 
one living great great grandma. 

George Sambrook and sister. Miss 
Lela are down from ML Vemon 
spending a few days w ith homefolks. 
Mr. Tom Argenbright moved his 
family to Knoxville, Tennessee, Sat-
urday last. We regret to give up such 
good citizens and such charming 
young ladies. Miss Cora Adams is 
still on the sick list. Willie Centers 
diedathishbmeTuesday morning of 
that dread disease consumption. His 
remains were interred at the Ward 
Cemetery Wednesday afternoon. A 
devoted wife and two small children 
are left to mourn their loss and to 
battle this cruel world alone. Miss 
Lida Cook is visiting her aunt, Mrs. 
John Cook at Jellico, Tennessee, this 
week. Dr. Webb was in Cincinnati 
the latter part of the week. Mrs. Harry 
Jenkins is out from Corbin spending 
a few days with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J.B. Hayes. Mr. and Mrs. Champ 
Mullins arc rejoicing over a new baby 
boy the 13th, christened John. Steve 
CaisBn is out from Jellico, Tennes-
see, visiting his many relatives and 
friends at this place. Mis. Mary Payne, 
of Altamdnt, is visiting her sisters, 
Mesdames Sue Mullins and Mat Ford. 
Master Reala Reynolds is attending 
school at London. Mr. and Mrs. John 
Magee have decided that Jackson. 
Breathitt county, was too touch for 
them and have moved back to their 
old home in Lancaster. Mr. and Mrs. 
Ed Weaver are stopping with rela-
tives at this place. They will return to 
Cincinnati and make that city their 
future home. Alf Owens will move 
his family from Brodhead to this 
place. They will occupy the Mat 
Ballard property on Main StreeL Dee 
Bryant will move his family to Leba-
non Junction. Livingston will -lose 
one excellent family, but our loss in 
Lebanon Junction's gain. Mrs. W.F. 
Tubbs, who has been visiting many 
friends at this place, was called to 
LaFollette, Tennessee, on account of 
the serious illness of Mrs. W.C. 
Mullins. An explosion occurred 
Tuesday morning at No. 6 tunnel 
killing five men and wounding sev-
eral others. Among the killed were 
two white men and three colored. 

HI ATT NEWS 
Our farmers have been quite busy 

during the recent fine weather plow-
ing, sowing grass seed, etc. RL. Smith 
has sown some oats. Since we have a 
clover-huller belonging to Francis 
Hurst, the farmers are going to grow 
more clover for seed;-Thfs will be 
decidedly a benefit to our land, for 
there is no better way of enriching the 
soil than by growing clover and other 
leguminous crops which take nitro-
gen from the air and store it in the 
soil, surely this is more economical 
than buying commercial fertilizer. 
Charlie Bowman has measles, also 
Miss Carrie Boyd. Joshua Boreing, 
Jr.. continues ill. Geo. Moore, who 
recently moved to Madison county, 
was in our community last week. 
W.J. Chesnut is spending the winter 
with his sister, Mrs. J.C. Carter, in 
Simpson county. 

PERSONAL NEWS 
Mrs. Hiram Hurd is improving 

slowly. Emma Davis has a severe 
attack of grip. Miss Mattie Baker is 
suffering from grip. Mrs. Von Eichen 
has been very sick this week. Mis. 
J.T. Proctor is numbered among the 
sick. Little Ruth Landrum has been 
very sick this week. We are glad to 
report E.B. Cox much improved. Dr. 
A.G. Lovell reports Craig Bryant a 
very sick man. S.H. Martin is pro-
gressing rapidly on his new house. 
Miss Emma Pennington was with 
homefolks Sunday. Miss Margarite 
Fish is visiting her uncle in Wil-
liamsburg. J.W. Prewiu was here 
Saturday after some lumber. Cashier 
J.W. Hutcheson was here yesterday 
between trains. JailerO.V. Jarret, after 
a weeks serious illness, is able to be 
out again. Mr. Jasper Rickels is rap-
idly growing weaker. Mrs. Rickels is 
also very sick with the grip. Cashier 
W.L. Richards spent the week in 
Gallatin county looking after some 
business matters. Misses Montie 

Martin, Mary and Allie Lee Houk 
and Mr. Willie Martin are visiting in 
Maretburg. Supt. and Mrs. G.M. 
Ballard will leave this afternoon for 
London to spend a few days with 
relatives. H.J. Mullins moved this 

week to the property on Richmond 
Street that he recently purchased from 
Jonas McKenzie. Miss Clyde Lair 
went to Stanford Monday to have her 
tonsils removed. Dr. EJ. Brown 
performed the operation. W.H. Chas-
teen and wife left Monday for Love-
land, Colorado, where they will make 
their future home. We wish them 
much success. Mrs. J.H. Dunn, of 
Knoxville, Tennessee, who is a guest 
of Mrs. Josh Dunn, has been quite ill 
for several days. Her mother, Mrs. J. 
Lee Edwards, arrived from Knoxville 
this week to be at her bedside. The 
editor spent a few hours in Wil-
liamsburg Tuesday , where he found 
McKenzie Brown working almost 
day and night getting ready'for the 
first issue of his paper, the Whitley 
Courier, March 1. We also found 
Judge J.B. Fish a liule improved, but 
still a very sick man. 

SAYERS NEWS 
Mr. Editor, don't think Sayers is 

scratched off the map just because 
you don't hear from us very often. 
This spring like weather is filling us 
with new energy and causing the 
farmers to begin to "hustle". In all 
directions you may hear the merry 

shouts of the boys as they sally forth 
to battle with the briars and bushes, 
while the sturdy father turns the sur-
face of this old "mother earth" up-, 
side-down preparatory to sowing 
seed. If anybody needs measles, come 
around, weean furnish them too cheap 
to mention. James Thompson, who 
was accidentally shot a few weeks 
ago is reported convalescent. A sing-
ing school opened at Union church 
Sunday last. Miller Bros, have pur-
chased several tracts of timber and 
will place a heading mill near John 
Craig's. It seems only a matter of 
time when timber in Rockcastle will 
be gone. Hamm and Sayers are run-
ning their mill near here. Sam Sayers 
is among the sick. Mrs. Sarah Sow-
der is suffering from cancer. J. W. Th-
ompson. better kjiown as "Crook" 
has mysteriously disappeared. Any 
information as to his whereabouts or 
any inducement offered him to return 
will be considerably as an unfriendly 
act by the whole neighborhood. Jaclc 
Sutton has been in this section buy-
ing hogs. O.F. Hamm, is erecting a 
house on his farm near here. W.H. 
Owens, the Spiro merchant, is doing 
a nice business. Among those attend-
ing court in Mt. Vemon Saturday 
were: Bcnn Albright. Jane and Issac 
Hcrrin, H.P. Davis and Willie 
Logsdon. Miss Edith Dillingham of 
Maretburg, was the charming visitor 
of Miss Alza Brown Saturday and 
Sunday. 

Rockcastle County's 
Endangered Pioneer past 

Timothy Jordan Kelley tumetjiive 
years old on June 28th. His family 
helped him celebrate with a cook-
out at his home. Thank you to 
everyone for the great gifts. Extra 
special thanks to daddy for the 
"hoi rod" cake. Mom and dad are 
Brenda and Tim Kelley. Grand-
parents are Wanda and Benton 
Miller and Harold and Virgie 
Kelley. 

By Jeremiah R. Taylor 
On Old Highway 461, stands a log 

house whose archaic dimensions hail 
from the distant era of pioneer settle-
menL Perhaps the oldest home in 
RockcastleCounty, it was builtabout 
1790 by David Lewis, who in 1787 
brought his family from Petersburg, 
Virginia to Kentucky. Sadly, this 
historic dwelling - this precious 
remnant of our frontier past - is now 
abandoned and rapidly deteriorating. 
Its future survival (and that of other 
historic structures in the county) is 
surely of great interest to those who 
take pride in our history; for Rock-
castle County played a significant 
role in the settlement of Kentucky, as 
will readily be conveyed in a sum-
mary of historic events in the area 
through the time the David Lewis 
House waj constructed. 

Rockcastle River was discovered 
by Anglo-Americans as early as 1750, 
when Dr. Thomas Walker - then ex-
ploring the western country on behalf 
of the Loyal Land Company - en-
countered the stream and named it 
Lawless River in honor of one of the 
men of his party. Though his land-
mark expedition failed to penetrate 
as far as the fertile Blue Grass region, 
Dr. Walker's journal (reprinted in J. 
Stoddard Johnston's First Explora-
tion of Kentucky^ bears important 
witness to the first known English 
exploration of the region beyond 
Cumberland Gap. 

While land speculation was a pow-
erful incentive for discovery, the rich 
abundance of game in the region also 
ensured that hunters from the Vir-
ginia and North Carolina backcoun-
try would leave their moccasin tracks 
in Rockcastle County. Walker's 
Lawless River assumed its present 
name in 1767, when the Long Hunter 
Isaac Lindsey visited the stream and 
called it Rockcastle for the castle-
like rock formations he found along 
its course. Two years later, Daniel 
Boone, on his first Kentucky long-
hunt, crossed the Rockcastle and 
passed within the'county's present 
boundaries, probably following 
RoundstoneCreek to near its head. In 
1770, the celebrated party of Long 
Hunters under Henry Skaggs (also 
spelled Skeggs) and Joseph Drake 
hunted in the area. Wlji le some of this 
adventurous band were engaged in 
hunting along Skeggs Creek, they 
encountered a Cherokee known as 

Ashley Dallas Didclot, 
first bom to Robert and Teresa 
Didelot May4,1999. She weighed 
61bs. 12 ozs. and was 191/2 inches 
long. Her paternal grandparents 
are Sandy and Thomas Wagner of 
ML Vemon and Roger Didelot of 
Montgomery, Al. Her maternal 
grandparents are Pam and Rick 
King of Berea and Mike Elliott of 
B^rea. 

Captain Dick, who directed them to 
the game-laden cancbrakcs of Dick's 
(now Dix) River - a 45-mile long 
tributary of the Kentucky which rises 
in present-day Rockcastle County. 
(In later years, several of the original 
Long Hunters - including James 
Dysart, Valentine Harmon and John 
Baker, co-discoverer with his wife of 
the Big or Great Saltpeter Cave - took 
up residence in Rockcastle County). 

As settlers began to penetrate the 
beautiful wilderness of Kcn-tah-ke, 
the hazardous journey look many 
through the then non-existent con-
fines of Rockcastle County. Skagg's 
Trace and Boone's Trace, after fork-
ing at the Hazel Patch, passed through 
the area - the former leading settlers 
to the Crab Orchard and Logan' s Fort 
(and after 1779, to Harrodsburg and 
Louisville), the latter winding its way 
to Booncsborough. Certainly, the 
dangers inherent in such a trek some-
times violently materialized. At an 
early date, Capt. Baughman's party 
was defeated by Indians on Negro 
Creek and the McClure family and 
party mcl a similar fate near the head 
of the cast fork of Skeggs Creek. 

Despite abundant peril, the prom-
ise of land and new life served to neu-
tralize some of the more discourag-
ing effects of the tomahawk and scalp-
ing knife. The first permanent settle-
ment in Rockcastle County, accord-
ing to tradition, was effected by. ac-
company under Stephen Langford, 
who built a station upon the present 
site of Mount Vemon about 1790. 
Settlers, however, had probably col-
lected around Spout Springs prior to 
that date, and on authority of Ken's 
History of Kentucky, we also have 
reason to believe that David Lewis 
had settled his homestead two miles 
west of Mt. Vemon before the arrival 
of Langford. Indeed, John Lair states 
in his Rockcastle Recollections that 
"to the Lewis family goes the honor 
of being called our first settlers." 

Though far from all-incliisi ve, this 
little historical sketch, in presenting a 
general view of Rockcastle County 
before 1790, readily establishes iLs 
important role in the exploration and 
settlement of the western waters. 
Indeed, Rockcastle Countians may 
take great pride in their pioneer past 
- in that bold race of borderers who 
made homes in the wilderness even 
as the Indians endeavored to stem the 
relentless flow of settlers and so 
waged an irregular war on the Ken-
tucky settlements which lasted nearly 
two decades. Thus is our heritage. 
And yet, while a part of this heritage 

(Cont. to A9) 

m (ash 
Reward!! 

For return of Jack Russell (short leg, brown and white), 
taken from N. Broadway, Berea. He is loved and badly 
missed!!! 

Please Call 986-4230 or page 736-4252 
No Questions Asked!! 

COOK 
Child Development 

Center 
Berea, Ky. 

Person to prepare menus and well-balanced meals for the center; 
maintain records pertainingto the food program; and responsible for 
keeping kitchen and dining areas clean. Qualifications: High School 
diploma or GED; 1-2 years of successful experience in a job-related 
area; ability to read simple charts, recipes, directions and materials 
pertaining to the food program; ability to attend to simultaneous 
details: good personal hygiene and health practices: non-conta-
gious TB skin test results required: possess a valid Kentucky 
driver's license and maintain a safe driving record. 

If interested arid qualified, please respond by 7/28/1999 to: 

Christian Appalachian Project 
Human Resources Department, #2231 

322 Crab Orchard Street 
Lancaster, Ky. 40446 

EOE A 

STAFF ASSISTANT 
Rainbow Respite 

Care Center 
Mt . Vernon Area 

Person to provide respite services in the family's home/community 
to children and adults vyho are developmentally disabled, physically 
and/or mentally handicapped: provide quality care according to 
participant's treatment plan; maintain records and Implement 
various activities that encourage recreation, socialization, educa-
tion and self-help skills. 
Qualifications: High school diploma or GED, plus up to 18 months 
of education or training beyond the high school level: 1-2 years of 
successful experience in a job-related field; physically able to bend, 
^oop and lift up to 50 poundsfrpm floor to waist and lift 110 pounds 
from waist level; must possess or be able to obtain certification in 
CPR and First Aid and non-contagious TB skin test results; possess 
a valid Kentucky driver's license and maintain-a safe driving record. 

If qualified and interested, please respond by 7/28/99 to: 

Christian Appalachian Project 
Human Resources Department, #2230 

322 Crab Orchard Street 
Lancaster, Ky. 40446 

EOE 

mailto:Ray.evans@worWnetJitt.net


Cumberland recognizes Bert 
T. Combs Grant recipients 

Cumberland College announces 
that the following students as recipi-
ents of Bert T. Combs Leadership 
Grants. 

Jennifer Michelle Cromer, daugh-
ter of Troy and Verla Cromer of Ml. 
Vernon. She is a 1999 graduate of 
Rockcastle County High School and 
plans to major in Pre-Med. 

Shaun Jones, son of Rhonda 
McFerron and Mark Jones of Orlando. 
He is a 1999 graduate of Rockcasde 

. County High School and is currently 
undecided as to his major. 

• Mrs. Sara Walter Combs, wife of 
\ the late Gov. Bert T. Combs, pre-

sented each recipient with a certifi-
cateand a pin. Combs challenged the 
recipients who worked hard toward 
realizing their dreams just has her 
husband did while attending Cum-
berlancfCollege, Gov. Bert T. Combs 

graduated from Cumberland College 
in 1930. 

Bert T. Combs Leadership^}rants 
are available for qualifying students 
from Bell, Clay, Floyd, Knott, Knox, 
Harlan, Jackson, Laurel, Leslie, 
Letcher, Lincoln, Magoffin, Martin, 
McCreary, Owsley, Perry, Pike, Pu-
laski, Rockcastle, Wayne, Whitley 
or Wolfe Counties in Kentucky. Stu-
dents who maintain the grants aca-
demic standards arc eligible to re-
ceive the grant for up to four years of 
enrollment. 

Cumberland College, located in 
Williamsburg, isa private liberal arts 
college in its 110th year of operation. 
Cumberland offersfour undergradu-
ate degrees 1n 34 majors of study. 30 
minors and nine prc-professional 
programs. 

entrance exam scores, extracurricu-
lar activities, volunteer work and a 
written essay. The students also have 
attended a previous residential pro-
gram at UK. 

As continuation of the program, 
PEPP II emphasizes academic en-
richment in the sciences, clinical and 

hospital experiences, health-related 
seminars, skills enhancement and 
health professional school admissions 
test workshops. 

The majority of students selected 
to participate are from areas of Ken-
tucky with bealth professional short-
ages. 

Rachelle Hammond part of 
Rogers Scholars program 

Rogers Scholars, a project of The 
Center for Rural Development, is a 
training program for high school 
juniors from Southern and Eastern 
Kentucky. During the intensjve one-
week sessions, forty-eight students 
take classes in leadership, engineer-
ing, computer networking, video 
production and web page develop-
ment. They also participate in en-
trepreneurial training sessions where 
they will be challenged by some of 
Kentucky's leading business profes-
sionals. 

This year. The Center is embark-
ing on a partnership with the Kilby 
Awards Foundation of Dallas, Texas. 
The Foundation was created as a trib-
ute to Jack SL Clair Kilby, acknowl-
edged as one of the 20th Century's 
most important inventors. Kilby cre-
ated the monolithic integrated cir-
cuit, commonly referred to as the 
"microchip."Thc breakthrough made 
possible the sophisticated high-speed 
computers and large-capacity memo-
ries of today's information age. 

Each year Kilby Award Laureates 
are recognized for imaginative con-
tributions to society through science, 
technology, innovation, invention and 
education. The Foundation's m ission 
is to provide these extraordinary 
Laureates as role models for future 
generations as leaders. Rogers Schol-
ars have the unique opportunity to 
meet Laureates and hear about the 
personal challenges and triumphs they 
have experienced. 

"We are delighted to partner with 
TheCenterfor Rural Development in 
its outstanding Rogers Scholars pro-
gram," says Victoria Downing. Kilby 
Awards Foundation Chairperson. 
"Our Kilby Laureates will inspire 
and be inspired by these young people, 
who are the hopes of our future." 

Several past Kilby Awards recipi-
ents will address this year's Scholars. 

^Thes£ include international virolo-

gist Dr. Karl M. Johnson who fights 
the world's most dreaded disease, 
including Ebola. Johnson impacted 
the world of science when he brought 
in the use of space suits as protective 
clothing for scientists and technicians 
dealing with highly dangerous conta-
gions. 

Dr. Francine Penny Patterson will 
also visit with Scholars. For twenty-
five years Patterson has studied the 
linguistic abilities of primates. Her 
most famous student, Koko, a great 
ape, has a vocabulary of more than 
1000 words to communicate her 
wants, needs and feelings. The leach-
ing methods Dr. Patterson has devel-
oped have exciting and promising 
applications for reaching autistic 
children and other people who have 
difficulty communicating. 

Several other speakers will visit 
the Scholars, including the 
Foundaiion'snamesake.Jack St. Clair 
Kilby, who will join ihem via vide-
oconference from Dallas. 

"This partnership with the Kilby 
Awards Foundation is a wonderful 
opportunity for our Rogers Schol-
ars," says Center executive director 
and CEO Hilda Gay Legg. "We are 
so pleased, through The Center for 
Rural Development, to be able to 
bring this interaction to the young 
people of our region." 

Being chosen for Rogers S.cholars 
involves a highly competitive proc-
ess. Scholars must have 3.5 grade 
point averages or above and com-
plete essays entitled." How telecom-
munications will affect rural Ken-
tucky in the year 2025." Showing 
active participation in the commu-
nity is also a requirement. 

Summer sessions wereheldat The 
Center located in Somerset. Rach-
elle Hammond, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Larry Hammond of Mt. Vernon 
attended one session at the The Cen-

Bethanie Hammond 

Hammond attends UK 
Health Career Program 

Bethanie Hammond, daughter of 
Larry and Rcbckah Hammond of Ml. 
Vernon,is attending a six-week resi-
dential program at the University of 
Kentucky Chandler Medical Center. 

Hammond, is among 24 college 
students attending the Professional 

Education Preparation Program 
(PEPP II). The program is for stu-
dents who are preparing for a career 
itimedicine or dentistry. The partici-
pants initially were selected for -the-, 
program as h igh school students based 
on their grade point average, col lege 

"Pioneer Past" 
(Cont. from A8) 

is forever preserved in the pages of 
books, a goodly portion of it has been 
wiped from the earth forever. We, for 
our own sake and for the sake of 
unborn generations, must preserve 
what liule remains. 

Pioneer homes like the David 
Lewis House arc an invaluable link 
to the past - the closest we may ever 
come to our ancestors' physical world. 
Few such homes, however, are left in 
Rockcastle County. Careless prog-
ress and uncaring neglect have as-
sured the destruction of many. Sev-
eral decades ago, for instance, an 
ancient log structure behind thccourt-
house was demolished. The presence 
of loopholes (narrow potholes from 
which rifles could be fired at an at-
tacking force) identified this as a 
pioneer dwelling- possibly theRobert 
Langford House, which had seen 
additional duty as a temporary court-
house when Rockcastle County was 
formed in 1810. Nevertheless, its 
destroyers thought little about saving 
it as a memorial to the county's first 
settlers, and much less about keeping 
it for future generations. It can never 
be replaced. 

We may read in L.P. Summers' 
History of SouflWCSt Virginia and in 
Humphrey Marshall's early History 
of Kentucky of what was perhaps the 
last signficant assault made on the 
Kentucky settlements. These histori-
ans tells us that in 1793, near the 
Hazel Patch'in present-day Laurel 
County, fourteen whitcsandsix Indi-
ans (including a white "renegade") 
were killed in an engagement. 
Marshall further informs us that.the 
women and children were made 
captives, but whether killed or con-
veyed to the Indian towns he does not 
say. We do know that a panic must 
have swept the settlement and that 
Wood's blockhouse was erected at 
the Hazel Patch in the same year -
perhaps a measure against another 
attack. Yes, we may read of these 
events, but standing in the shadows 

of the decaying David Lewis House, 
one has a different sensation from 
that produced by detached reading: 
The Lewises dwelled in that ancient 
home when this tragic incident of 
border warfare transpired. They 
surely heard the news of the battle 
and no doubt, it made them shiver all 
the more in their cabin. But, like 
countless others, they did not flee. 
They stood tfieir ground and kept the 
spinning wheels turning. Surely 
imperiled but unyielding, they kept 
clearing the land and continued (in 
the parlance of the time) to "make 
com," though their hoes were doubt-
less accompanied in the field by lon-
grifles for some time after the Hazel 
Patch incident Looking, then, upon 
the homes of these pioneers brings a 
human quality to their history. 

But what can Rockcastle 
Countians do to preserve their pio-
neer Heritage? Two neighboring 
counties afford us excellent examples. 
In Lancaster, the Garrard County 
Historical Society has successfully 
seen to the restoration of Pleasant 
Retreat, the early home of William 
Owsley, who served as governor 
1844-48. This great service to the 
community and to the Common-
wealth was made possible by federal 
and state funding, and by the support 
of concerned persons in the commu-
nity. Likewise, the Lincoln County 
Historical Society has effected the 
restoration of the historic Stanford 
L&N Railroad depot and plans, in the 
future, to lift Baughman's old steam 
mill from the depths of near niin. 
Moreover, we may look to far eastern 
Kentucky, where caring, heritage-
conscious citizens in Prestonburg 
have made possible the restoration of 
the badly decayed Samuel May 
House. Built in 1816, it is the oldest 
brick home in the Big Sandy Valley. 

Why, then, should Rockcastle 
County lack restored public land-
marks? Is our heritage not as rich or 
asimportantas.thatofFloyd, Garrard 
or Lincoln County? Isa 210-year old 
structure such as the David Lewis 

indeed, could they fail to learn from 
such a renewed and cared-for public 
relic? To answer these questions, we 
need only remember the prominent 
role Rockcastle County played in the 
formative years of Kentucky - and 
we need only realize how hollow our 
sense of origin and communal direc-
tion becomes when we arc stripped 
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of the monuments of our past, when 
we can no longer touch that which 
our forebears have touched. 

If county and city governments, 
concerned private citizens, businesses 
and organizations such as the Rock-
castle County Historical Society 
could work toward the common good, 
then much could be done to ensure 
the public acquisition and restoration 
of such irreplaceable historic treas-
ures as the David Lewis House. More-
over, a survey of surviving structures 
of historic significance within the 
county would be a great aid in deter-
mining the route of future preserva-
tion programs. In this age of constant 
change, of growing industrial and 
residential sprawl, our few remain-
ing historic buidings are more endan-
gered thqji ever. Let us not stand 
aside and watch them be destroyed 
by reckless progress and neglect. Let 
us take steps to ensure that future 
generations will not lack connections 
with the distant past - that they shall 
know respect for those who walked 
before: the men and women who 
penetrated the rugged hills and val-
leys of a wilderness, and those who 
took steps to preserve their pioneer 
legacy. The fragile remnants of the 
past arc in our hands. The ability to 
save them resides in us, the people of 
Rockcastle County. 
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Classified Deadline 
is Noon Tuesday 

Iguinas Missing 
Who ever took 2 Yellow-Green 
Iguinas from a cage at 230 West 
Main SL please take care of them 
properly. They need a white cal-
cium spray on their food. They like 
Greens: mustard, turnips, kale and 
cat food. They must have a green 
oil spray on their bodies to keep 
them from drying out. Need lots of 
water. Need heat rocks and heat 
lamp. 
Please be cautious Iguinas carry 
salmonella, which can be fatal to 
humans especially children and 
babies. Do not squeeze their bod-
ies, it will crush their organs and 
they will die. 
If you would like to return them, 
just knock on the door and no 
charges will be made. No ques-
tions asked. 
If you plan on keeping them please 
come back and get their accesso-
ries and lake care of them. 

Local teachers participate in EJCU's Little Institute -jSinmy Miller, second from left, Mt. Vernon, and 
Caroline Graves, third from left, Brodhead, were among 10 educators participating in the Thomas C. and Hazel 
C. Little Institute for School Administrators at Eastern Kentucky University this summer. Miller teaches seventh 

le language aits at Rockcastle Middle School and Graves teaches fourth and fifth graders at Brodhead 
Elementary. The Institute, which prepares outstanding educators for a career in educational administration, was 
established by a gift from Hazel Calico Little, a civic leader in Richmond, Va., and her husband, the late Tbomas 
C. Little, both Eastern graduates. Dr. Little served the Richmond, Va., public schools for 22 years, retiring in 1976 
as superintendent. In the background is the Thomas and Hazel Liule Building, a 1994 addition to EKU's John Grant 
Crabbe Library. Participants in the Liule Institute arc provided full-tuition scholarships for the summer graduate-
level program and take pan in guest lectures, seminars, clinical or field experiences and other activities. At left is 
Dr. Leonard Bums, chair of EKU's Department of Administration, Counseling and Educational Studies; at right 
is Dr. Kenneth Henson, dean of EKU's College of Education, 1988-99. 

MP. Vernon 
AuPo Connection 

U.S. 25 • Mt. Vernon 

Next to Appliance Service Center 

90 Nissan 240SX $2800 
Black, 5 speed, Cold Air 

92 Pontlac Grand Prix $3800 
4-dr., Blue, V-6, cold Air, All Power 

91 Mercury Courgar $2500 
24r., White, All Power, CD Player 

89 Jeep Cherokee Limited $3000 
Gray, V-6, Air, 4-dr. 

94 Nissan Sentra $2650 
96,000 Miles, Maroon 

92 Maxdri 626 LX ' Z17ZZZZZ$22S6 
Air, Auto, Average Miles 

93 Pontiac Grand Am GT $4000 
V-6, Black, 75,000 Miles 

91 Geo Tracker $2200 
Cold Air, Red, 5 Speed 

77 Chrysler New Yorker $2600 
Black, 4-dr., Leather, Nice, All the Buttons 

Complete Vehicle Details $55-$65 
includes wash by hand, wax by hand, tires blacken, 

interior (carpet & upholstery cleaned), windows clcancd 
& engine clcaned 

Price depends on vehiclc size 

Cars Washed $7.00 
includes drying off, blacking tires. 

riafn Wash 05. OO 
Oil Changes &1&.50 
Mechanic on Duty 

• Brake Jobs • Tune-ups • Minor Car Repairs 

2.56-0&G5 
Hrs: Mon. - Sat. 9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. 

t Buy » Sell» Trade 

Richmond Raceway 
Richmond, Kentucky - 3/10 Mils Clay Oval 

> 5 lo exit 9 3 * the" 3.5 miles east on Eastern Bypass (CR 8761 then ea 
on CR 52 Itum at sign) then 1.2 north on Greens Crossing 

Regular Show 
Admission 

Main Stand $10 ' 
Pit Pass $20 

Kids Under 10 Free 

Saturday, July 24th The 7th Annual 
UMP Open Wheel 

Modified Nationals - $3,000 
to win - $100 to start A-featurell 

Time Trials at 6 p.m. - Starjds $12/P'its $30 - No Car Entiy Fee - Sponsored by S&R 
If we get 60 or more Modifiers a $500 to wifi B-feature will be added 

Bombers $500 to win 
Road Hogs $300 to win 

Coming August 7. 
12th Annual 

Kentucky Dirt Championship 

Saturday, July 3 1 
Late Models. UMPModlfleds - Bombers and Road Hoes 

Late Models $1,500 to wii 
Modified! $700 to win 
Bomber* $500 to win 
Road Hogs $250 to win 

Muff lers are " N 
mandatory for al l I 
c lasses except 

Road Hogs J 

R i ch mond Race way - ' The Action Track" 
S A R R a c e P r o m o t i o n s , Inc . 

James Stinnett and Robert Reed. C o promoters 
6066239406 and 606-887-1346 

l( the wMtnor Wreatsna ju« fn * ua • call i t 60642M346 and wen tail you 

< 



from Mt. Vernon to Brodhead, Ford 
rccognizcd Daniel Newell, a student 
that Ford goes to school with at 
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Four stop in county on bike 
trip across the United States 

100 miles of travel a day at a rate of 
14 to IS miles per hour. 

On Friday, they were hoping to 
make it to Tazwell, TN, traveling 
along U.S. 25, about 95 miles south 
of ML Vernon. 

That 95 miles for the four 20-
year-olds is just a leg of the 4,500 
total miles they traveled this summer 
on bike. 

The group said once they got to 
Letchfield, just south of Myrtle 
Beach, they didn't know ho^long 
they would stay but it womd- cer-
tainly be long enough to rest up from 
a coast to coast trip on »bicylc. 

"All-Stars" 
(Conl. from front) -

nament at Brodhead over the fourth 
of July weekend. 

The Indians defeated the Bcrca 
all-stars, Somerset all-stars and an 
all-siar team from Lexington and sur-
rounding areas as well as the White 
Sox to claim the title. The Indians 
were the only undefeated team in the 
tournament and the win over the 
White Sox evened their record against 
them at 3 and 3. 

Members of the White Sox team are pictured above front row, left to right: Brandon Wren, Brandon 
Campbell, Clay Dooley, Josh Hayes and Justin Burkhart. Second row, from left: Marty Reagan, Max Saylor, 
Aaron Cash and Devin Taylor. Back row, from left: manager Howard Saylor, Jeffrey Tod A Adam Short, 
coach Lee Earl Adams, Steven Murray, Brian Kirby and coach Andrew Cash. 

Carolina. 
The trail actually runs from Or-

egon to Virginia, through the states 
of Idaho, Wyoming, Colorado, Kan-
sas, Missouri, Illionis, Kentucky, 
and of coursc, Oregon and Virginia. 

The four said Friday they were 
making the cross country trip for fun 
and adventure and because they had 
not seen much of the country, in 
which the bike trail took them. 

Traveling with Newell were 
frierfds Ben Canida and Andy Hosslcr, 
all from Madison, Indiana and Jeff 
DeKruytcr from Kalamazoo, Michi-
gan. 

They began their trip in Oregon 
after riding a train from Chicago. 

Along the way they met a diver-
sity of people and tackled all types of 
terrain. From the 11,541 feet high 
mountain at Hoosier Pass near 
Breckenridgc, Colorado to the plains 
in Kansas where the people arc leg-
endary amongcyclists forits friendly 
folk. 

The four said they camped in 
national and statcparks, small town 
municipal parks and private camp-
grounds along the way. 

They average between 80 and 

I he 9-10 year old all-stars are pictured above front row, left to right: Mary Saylor, Abraham Kirby, Jake 
H oodall, Chris Hurst and I/.ak McQueary. Second row, from left: Coty Smith, Adam Mink, Jacob Riddle and 
Dustin Johnson. Third row, from left: Donovan Pigg, Paul Payne and Zach liurkhart. Back row, from left: 
Coaches John McQueary. John B. Saylor, Cleston Saylor and David Woodall. 

Shown above from left: Jeff DeKruyter, Andy Hossler, Ben Canida, Daniel Newell and Matt Ford. 

Members of the 13-year-old all-star team are pictured above, front row, from left: Max Saylor, Shane .Nicely, 
Matthew Silcox, Brandon Wren and Josh Hayes. Back row. from left: coach Chris Bishop. Aaron Cash, Blake 
Roberts, Jarrod Burdette, Devon Bussell. Jeffrey Todd. Dpvin Taylor and manager Houard Saylor. 

Members of the Indians Babe Ruth team are pictured above, front row, left to right: Matthew Silcox, Jessie 
Jones, James Michael Bussell, Jeremy Smith and Matthew Evans. Second row, from left: Austin Miller, Tim 
Mcintosh, Blake Roberts, Brandon Mcintosh and coach Travis Anderkin. Back row, from left: manager, Rick 
Anderkin, John Bray, Aaron Anderkin, Steven Boreing, John Baker and coach Chris Bishop. Not shown, 
Shane Nicely and Josh Hale. 

The Cubs were the winners of the Rockcastle Little League Major League Tournament and runners-up in the 
league for the 1999 season. Members of the team are pictured above, front row, from left: Jared Brown, Jeremy 
Cook, Paul Payne, Matthew Miller, Justin Hensley and Derrick Adams. Second row, from left: Terry Miller, 
Dustin Albright, and Colby Brown. Back row, from left: Coaches Steve Phelps and Ronnie Brown. Not present 
was coach Lee Earl Adams. The Cubs would like to thank Mike and Sue Brown of S&M Grocery and Bee Lick 
Video for their sponsorship of this year's 15am. 

By: Richard Anderkin 
How did you spend yoursummer 

vacation? 
Some folks have worked, others 

played sports, some have just been 
lazy, but for four college students, 
this summer has been a seemingly 
endless trek across the United States, 
on bicyclcs. 

Ironically, on Thursday night, the 
group spent the night at friend Matt 
Ford's house on Hwy. 150.Thenight's5 
stay wasn't planned. 

5 past Ford's home 

with at 
Cumberland College. 

Ford was mowing his family's 
yard next to the highway or thechancc 
of meeting would have never hap-
pened. 

On Friday morning, the group 
had been on the road for seven weeks, 
traveling from Florence, Oregon, near 
Portland to Lctchficd Beach in South 
Carolina. 

The group actually followed the 
Transamcrican bicyle route until they 
got to Mt. Vemon, where they were 
leaving the trail to head to South 

The 11 -12 year old all-star team is pictured above, front row, from left: Weston Riddle,Tim Simpson, Matthew 
Burkhart. Phillip Boreing and Ben Graves. Second row. from left: Micah Reams. Derrick Hurst, Dustin 
xlbright'and Ronnie Lee McClure. Third row. from left: Ricky Sandusky , (ireg W atson..Justin Albright and 
Colby Brown. Back row from left: Coaches Ronnie Brown. Calvin Rader and Steve Phelps. 
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To All Of Our Old Customers-
And Any New Ones That Are 
Interested In Saving Money-

Stepping Stones, with a timeless stonevlikc finish and a subtle hint of 
color, are a beautiful enhancement to any garden or walkway. 

WE W U NOT K UNDERSOLD! WE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD! 
. • • A — — - . . 1 9 9 8 TOYOTA 9 4 L INCOLN 

4-RUNNER TOWNCAR 
S R 5 SIGNATURE 

CD Player, sunroof, SERIES 

M U S T SEE! d e r a i l me buttons 

94 CHEVY4W0 V8,tuo.» $11,980 97 CHEVYTAHOE 4WD4<VXX,LIP^. IML9C2H^^ 
96 SATURN SL2 COUPE axmcl.iuu.ik *10,980 AITIWBI«IB _. '23,980* 
993 DELTA 88 LSt f toMons V.995" 98 ASTRO LStmo.u. vacation imat -...17,980* 
96 MONTE CARLO Z-34 leatwr. a» n» (MMDS '13,980* 2-1999 CHEVY SILVERADO EXT. CAB Z-71 
97 S-10 BLAZER 4Vrt) IT. lartwr. t wnet '19,980V Spl }|wv-8.AlTheButws.io««mles - LET'S DEALI 
96 CAVALIERS \ 98 DODGE NEON 20 000 miles *9 980* 
6 lo choose from, auto, air, all around 40,000 mllM '7980* ' ^ , 3 B U 

Bring Us Your Best D e a l ! 
• " T ) r\\TT/^\ M j A r us 25 NORTH BEREA 
f I I I I If l | 1 ~ 1-800-677-3562 
V I \K\ I I W I I <Z> 9 8 6 - 3 1 6 9 

O " ™ " Hours Mon.-Fri. 8-7« Sat. 9-6 Closed Sun. 

^ "A Tradition Since 1955" 

Stepping Stones, 

Chief Justice Lambert to speak 
at EKU Commencement 

The Mt . Vernon Signal Thursday, July 2 2 , 1 9 9 9 P - A l l 

T h e chief jus t ice of the Supreme" 
Cour t of Kentucky will be ihe fea-
tured speaker at Eastern Kentucky 
Univers i ty ' s 92nd summer com-
mencemen t Thursday , July 29. 

Joseph E. Lamber t , ML Vernon, a 
fo rmer member of the E K U Board of 
Regents , wi|I speak to 5 7 8 degree 
candidates . T h e total includes 34 
associa te degree candidates , 336 
bache lo r ' s degree candidates , 2065 
mas te r ' s degree candidates and two 
specialist degree candidates . 

T h e c e r e m o n y , wh ich is open to 
the publ ic ; will begin at 7 :30 p .m. in 
the Rav ine in the center of campus . In 
the even t of inclement weather , the 
program will b e m o v e d to McBrayer 
Arena in Alumni Col i seum. Fol low-
ing the formal commencemen t exer-
c i ses ,aUnivers i ty -wide reception for 
all graduates and their famil ies will 
be held in the Keen Johnson Build-
ing. 

Lamber t , who earned a bache lo r ' s 
degree in economics and business 
administration f rom Georgetown Col -
lege and his jur is doctora te degree 
f rom the Universi ty of Louisvi l le 
School of Law, practiced law with 
the Lamber t and Lamber t Arm of Mt. 
Vernon f r o m 1975 to 1987, when he 
w a s appoin ted to the Kentucky Su-
p r e m e Court . H e was named deputy 
chief jus t ice in 1996 and chief jus t ice 
in 1998. 

"Judge Lambert brings to the Court 
a very bright and agi le mind , " said his 
predecessor, Rober t F. S tephens, after 
Lambert w a s elected by his col leagues 
to serve as the top of f icer in the state ' s 
c o u n system. 

At h i s swear ing- in c e r e m o n y 

Lamber t said a m a j o r focus of his 
four-year term would be to enhance 
public trust in Ken tucky ' s court sys-
tem. 

Lamber t h a ^ w r i u e n several high-
profi le decisions. In 1996, he wrote 
for t he Cour t its decision to uphold a 
state statute that makes it illegal to 
drive wi th a blood-alcohol level of 
0 .10 percent regardless of h o w im-
paired the driver is. 

" W e are pleased that Justice 
Lamber t will speak to our summer 
graduates ," said E K U Pres ident Bob 
Kustra. " H e has a dist inguished rec-
ord of service to the C o m m o n w e a l t h 
and to our Univers i ty ." 

H e received the Dist inguished 
Alumni Award f rom the U of L L a w 
School in 1988 a n d was a 1995 Fea-
tured Alumnus of the Associat ion of 
Independent Kentucky Col leges and 
Universities. 

Besides his four -year term on the 
E K U Board of Regents , Lamber t has 
served on the Board of Directors of 
the Universi ty of Louisvi l le Law 
Alumni Associat ion and has chaired 
the Appellate Rules Commiss ion , 
1989-91, Civi l Ru les Commi t t ee , 
1991-93 and Criminal Rules C o m -
mittee, 1996-present. 

He a l so has chaired the Kentucky 
Judicial Form Rct i rementSystem and 
the Board of Directors of the Rock-
cast le Hospital and Respiratory Care 
Center Inc. He serves on the Board of 
Directors for T h e Center for Rural 
Development . 

He is married to the former Debra 
Hembrec and they haye two children. 

Lamber t will receive an honorary 
Doctor of Law degree . 

travelers: 
• Keep a dai ly dheck of your be-

longings and. p lace cash, expens ive 
jewelry and other valuables in the 
hotel /motel safe . 

• Never leave money , checks , 
credit cards or car keys in the room. 
Take them with you! 

• Unpack your belongings and 
store in c losets and dressers. Arrange 
your things s o that you will notice if 
anything is missing. 

• F ind the m o s t d i rect route to a n d 
f rom your room, to fire escapes, to 

stairs and to the elevators. 
• W h e n inside your hotel /motel 

room, use all locking devices on doors 
and windows. Portable door locks' 
for traveling can also be purchased. 

A l w a y s use the door v iewer to 
identify anyone request ing entry into 
your room. O p e n the door only if you 
arc certain the person has a legit imate 
reason to be there. If you a rc uncer-
tain, call the hotel/motel o f f i ce . 

By fol lowing these s imple steps, 
you can protect yourself , your family 
and your belongings. 

Begley enlists in Army 
Virginia G . Begley enlisted for 

three years in the United Stales Army 
and will be trained as a counter intel-
ligence assistance. Begley was as-
sisted in choosing her enl is tment 
opt ions b y S g t . - l s t Class Creech of 
the U.S. Army ReSfuiDng Station a t 
Un ive r s i t y S h o p p i n g C e n t e r in 
Richmond. Begley , the daughter of 
Mrs. Barbara Begley of Mt . Vernon, 
is a graduate of North Laurel High 
School. She earned her Bachelor ' s 
degree f rom Bcrea College. 

The 23-ycar-old enlis ted in the 
Army under the special Delayed Entry 
Program (DEP) which a l lows quali-
fied appl icants to delay by much a j 
one year , the date they must report for 
uclivc duly after enlisting. Begley 
wlllTCport for active duly In August . 

She will undergo Army basic train-
ing a l Fort Jackson. South Carol ina , 
and will proceed to Fort Huachuca . 
Arizona, lor her advanced individual 
training. She will be able to cont inue 
her education with the S I 9 . 0 0 0 G.I . 

KSP offers tips for hotel &nd 
motel safety for summer travelers 

If you have travel p lans this sum- of S u m m e r campaign o f f e r s c i t izens 
mer , the Kentucky State Police want practical tips on how to keep ihem-
to m a k e sure that you have the safest selves, their famil ies and their prop-
trip possible. In an e f for t to bring erty ou t of h a r m ' s way . 
greater awareness t o c r i m e preven- This w e e k ' s topic is Hotel and 
tion and safe ty , the K S P ' s 100 Days Motel Securi ty. T h e K S P advises 

Attention Bingo Plavers 
Leaving Mt. Vernon, Ky. for 

Hobson City, Alabama 
Friday, August 6th @ 10 a.m. 

Returning Sunday, Aug. 8 @ 6 p.m. 
$59°° per person 

Package Includes: 
Round Trip Transportation 

2 Nights Hotel (Friday and Saturday) 
2 Nights Bingo Package (Fri. & Sat.) 
For More nformation, Call Doris 

at (606) 256-2599 

"Loans" 
(Cont. f r om f ron t ) 

fees, inspection fees , purchase and 
installation of sys tems and connect-
ing to s e w e r l ines , acco rd ing to 
P R I D E ' s local coord ina tor Nancy 
Meadows . T h e payments arc usually 
around S20 per month . T o obtain a 
loan appl icat ion, p lease contact Mrs. 
Meadows at the Rockcast le County 
Fiscal Court ' s Sol id Was te Of f i ce 
(256-5315), Clara Patton at the Health 
D e p a r t m e n t ( 2 5 6 - 2 2 4 2 ) or T i m 
Schwendcmen at the Cumber land 
Valley A D D (606-864-7391) . 

T h e PRIDE init iat ive w a s an-

Little League Update 
S u b m i t t e d By Dav id B r o c k 
7 & 8 C o a c h Pi tch 
Rock. Blue 12 Crab Orchard 2 
Rockc .Red 12 Casey 9 
Rock. Red 7 Lincoln Blue 6 
Frankfor t 15 Rock. Blue 6 
Estill 5 Rock. Red 1 
Rock. Red 8 Garrard 3 
Estill 11 Rock. Red 6 
Pulaski 18 Rock . Blue 17 
1 1 & 1 2 Reg ion 
Rockcast le 8 Corbin 1 , 
Rockcast le 2 Somerse t 1 
South Laurel 8Rockcas t le 4 
Rockcas t le 8 South Laurel 1 
Homcrun : Co lby Brown. 
9 & 1 0 Reg ion 
Rockcast le 8 Middlesboro 4 
Rockcas t le 10 Somerse t 6 
Rockcas t le 8 Middlesboro 4 

nounccd by U.S. Congressman Ha-
rold "Hal ' Rogers in the summer of 
1997. Since then, Rogers has secured 
ove r S25 million in federal funding 
for various P R I D E projec ts and ac-
tivities. T h e goal is to clean up East-
c m Kentucky 's illegal solid waste 
dumps and straight p ipe sewage dis-
charges. 

"Amnesty" 
( C o n t . f r o m f r o n t ) 

delivery companies . 
Persons with accumulat ions of 

1,500 tires or m o r e should contact 
Mrs. Meadows to schedule a s i te 
inspection prior t o the program dates 
of August 19-21. 

Arrangements may be m a d e by 
program personnel t o pick up c o m -
pact accumulat ions of 1,500 tires or 
more that arc easily accessible by 
tractor trailer. 

Accumulat ions of tires that arc 
too large or d i f f icul t l o access will be 
inventoried for fu ture abatement by 
the state. 

For addit ional informat ion re-
garding ihc Rockcas t le County am-
nesty program, contact Nancy Mead-
o w s at 256-5315. 

"Rainfall" 
( C o n t . f r o m f r o n t ) 

Members of the Mt. Vernon Vol-
unteer Fire Department were called 
to the Lake Linvillc boat dock, af ter 
three people f rom Lexington were 
caught on the lake in the s torm. 

Boat dock o w n e r Chr is Bishop 
said the three were extremely lucky 
bccausc the watcf swamped their boat, 
but Ihc wind was strong enough lb 
b low them into the bank, where city 
pol ice of f icer Barry A d a m s found 
them. 

B i shop said that four of the boats 
at the dock were a l so damaged as was 
a large tent he had jus t purchased. 
T h e high winds also des t royed the 
ci ty 's picnic shelter, near the boat 
dock . 

Many local gardeners a l so re-
ported heavy damage to c o m grow-
ing in their gardens and power w a s 

"Knocked out throughoutYnucH o f t h e 
county f o r a s h o r t t ime T uesday night. 

"Fair" 
(Cont. fromr f ron t ) 

tural fair, contact the Rockcastle Ex-
tension off ice at (606) 256-2403 and 
for information on the Lit t le World's 
Fair contact Shirley Mart in at (606) 
758-8170. ' 

"Construction" 
( C o n t . f r o m f r o n t ) 

Anderson with E lmoGrcc r and Sons. 
Anderson said the project should 

be comple ted by the first of the year , 
but bccausc of the mass ive amount of 
rock being moved , it m a y be early 
Spring. 

T h e cos t of the project is S3.4 
mill ion. 

NOTICE O F BOND RELEASE 
P E R M I T NO. 902-0048 

In accordance with the provisions ofKRS 
350. notice is hereby given thai GREEN 
POND R1PCECOALCO. address 2m 
CLEARFIELD CQU^T. CORBIN. KY 
40701. intends to apply for phase 111. 
bond release on increment's H 1.2&3 of 
permit no. 902-0048. which was last is-
sucd'on 10/10/90/The application covers 
an area of aproximately 14.90 acres lo-
cated Z2Q miles SOUTHWEST ofCLI-
MAX in ROCKCASTLE County. 

The permit area is approximately 0.30 
miles SOUTH from GREEN POND 
RIDGE ROAD Junction with KY RT 
1722 and located on BRUSH CREEK. 
The latitude is 37-26-IS and the longi 
tudc is 84-14-39. 
The total LETTER OF CREDIT bond 
now in effect for increment's 1.2.3 of the 
permit is S20.500.0t). of which 100 per-
cent is to be incffSed in dti* iggjHfcaliori 
for Phase III blind release. 

Reclamation work perforjjed includes: 
(date completed) Backfilling, tegradiny. 
^distribution of alternate topsoil mate-
rial and Ihe initial seeding completed 
during SPRING 1992. R?s»|is ihns fur 
achieved: The majority of the area has 

hili'yA'Lthe regraded area is present. 

Written comments, objections, requests 
for a conference must be filed with the 
Director of the Division of Field Serv. 
ices. #2 Hudson Hollow. US 127 South. 
Frankfort, Kentucky40601 .Request must 
be received by Sept. 3.1999, closing date 
(30) days after last advertisement. 

A public hearing has been scheduled for 
S.cpt, 7. 1999 on 10 a.m, at the l^indon 
Regional Office, 85 State Police Rd.. 
London. K Y 40741. This hearing shall be 
cancelled if the cabinet docs not receive a 
request in writing for the public hearing 
by Sent. 3. 1999. 
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Excel Fitness 
& Weight 

Loss Center 
Tanning Bed 

256-0250 

Stepping Stones and Plant Stakes 

Plant Stakes, with a timeless stone-like finish and a subtle hint of color, 
are a charming addition to houseplants, gardens and flower beds 

See these 
stepping stones 

and plant 
stakes 

displayed at 
5&» 

Mt. Vamon • 256-2691 



Library 
News 

with America heading to war. the 
sisters are inching toward forty... and 
one sister thinks it's unwise to men' 
tion that unspeakable reality to the 
other. 

Spanning a decade in the lives of 
Louisa and Julia, and their nearest 
and dearest, including the incompa-
rable Celeste Chalfonte. Loose Lips 
is an unforgettable tale of love and 
loss and the way life can always throw 
you a curve ball. 

3. The Wild Child By Mary Jo 
Chutney...Bribed by his brother, 
Kyle, Dominic Ren bourne agrees to 
take his twin's place at Warfield 
Manor, where he is to pay gentle-
manly court to Lady Meriel Grahame. 
Lady Meriel is the orphaned and 
extravagantly wealthy heiress Kyle 
intends to marry. The deception need 
only take a few weeks, and no one 
will be the wiser, especially the 
strange Lady-Meriel. who is whis-
pered to be...mad. The last thing 
Dominic expects when he arrives is 
to be entranced by a silent woman 
whose ethereal beauty if as stunning 

as her mystical relationship to the in-
toxicating flowers and trees that sur-
round her. 

Told with Mary Jo Putney's in-
comparable intelligence and grace. 
The Wild Child is an unforgettable 
talc about the infinite richness and 

possibilities of love. 
4. A Long Way From Home by 

Connie Briscoe...This hauntingly 
beautiful novel opens in the peaceful 
Piedmont of Virginia. Trained as a 
house slave since childhood, Susie 
enjoys the privileges that her position 
as maid to Miss Dolley provides her 
and Clara. For Susie, life holds no 
mystery, ho ptbmisfe beyond the 
boundaries of the plantation itself. 

Life will change for both mother 
and daughter, though, with the death 
of James Madison and the departure 
of his wife for their town house, events 
that leave the estate in the hands of 
Dolley's profligate son. Todd. As a 
result of his neglectful stewardship, 
the plantation soon falls into a scries 
of owners, each posing a new threat 
to Susie and Clara. Connie Briscoe 
vividly recreates Southern life and 
the ambivalent, shifting relationships 
on both sides of the color divide. 

57 TZveryUtttefhihgAbdUlYou 
by Lori Wick...The first meeting 
between Slater Rawling and Liberty 
Drake could hardly be called ideal. 
As acting deputy of Shotgun, Texas, 
Liberty is simply enforcing the town 
laws. But Slater, a former Texas 
Ranger with a costless spirit, is sur-
prised to find himself on the wrong 
side of the law and even more shocked 
to realize it's a she who is arresting 
him! 

The Family Room 
Hy Dr. Don Whitehead 

Letter from an abused victim 
The following letter was written 

to her abuser by a victim of sexual 
abuse. She is 38 years old and has 
given her permission for this letter to 
be published. 

Dear Family Member, 
For the last two years, 1 have 

known that I am a survivor of sexual 
abuse and that you were my abuser. I 
do not mean to say that you are a bad 
person. Most abusers have themselves 
been abused. I believe you were physi-
cally abused by your parents, and it is 
my strong hunch that you were sexu-
ally abused by someone. Something 
is going on in our family, and it is 
being passed from generation to 
generation. 

What had it done to me to be a sur-
vivor of sexual abuse? Certainly that 
is not the only thing that help>ed to 
shape my life, but it had a big effea. 
You have known little of my life 
since 1 left home. I didn't tell you 
much of what was going on. The real 

my body, my sexuality, my thoughts, 
my dreams, my mistakes, my sins, 
my everything. I could find nothing 
about myself to like. Shame is a hor-
rible master. Whatever I did I never 
felt was good enough. No matter how 
good I was I could never wipe away 
the shame. I KNEW THAT THERE 
WAS A FLAW IN ME THAT 
COULD NEVER BE FIXED. And 
the sad thing is that I felt somehow 
that .this was what I deserved. 

The shame that I felt has a large 
part'of its roots in the sexual abuse. 
Shame was what I felt at age nine 
when I stood at the foot of your bed. 
I knew that I felt bad but I didn't have 
words to describe what had just oc-
curred. (I didn't know what sexual 
abuse was!) Since I felt bad, THERE 
MUST BE SOMETHING WRONG -
WIJ"H ME! After all you certainly 

Wouldn't do anything to hurt me, I 
thought, so if I felt bad, that must 
mean there was something wrong 
with me. And that was the shame that 
I was to carry for thirty years. 

I want you to know how much I 
have hurt, and I want you know that 
I am getting better. 

Under New 
Hill Top Flea Market 

0pen7 Days A Week 
Mon. • Thurs. 9 to 5 
Fri.,Sat, Sun. 8 to 6 

Booths for rent Indoor 
and outdoor. 

Lots of Bargains!! 

to be given away 

at 

misery of depression hit in 1978. 
That was the first time I went to see a 
counselor. My self-esteem was very 
low and had been so since grade 
school. I never felt like I fit into any 
group. I was very unhappy. 

That was only the beginning of ten 
yearsoff and on misery. My relation-
ships to men were dismal to say the 
least My marriage was deteriorat-
ing, until we almost separated. That 
would have been a shocker to the 
family, huh? 

Three years ago I began to take 
antidepressants. That was the begin-
ningofbcttcrthings. Soon afterwards 
I got involved in a support group that 
helped me to feel better about myself. 
The SHAME that I had carried with 
me for so long was beginning to loosen 
jts grip on me. 

Most of the time I felt like a little 
kid, likca fraud, an impostcr. I thought 
that if people ever knew what I was 
really like they wouldn't like me. I 
felt ashamed. Ashamed of myself, 

The Ultimate Adventure 
children ages 3-D 

Kick-off 
5 un day, July 25 

5:30 PM 
Mt. Vernon City Park 

Picnic and games 
lots of prizes 

Sponsored by 
Youth 4 Family Life Ministries 

First Christian Church 
160 West Main ST. Mt. Vemon 

phone: 356-2876 

<6rSgyour bike to ride in an Adventure Para3$> 

BVIV 
The Bank of Mt. Vernon 
Downtown of f lcc 161 Off i tc 

6()6-2S6ol «1 

Rockcastle Community 
Bulletin Board 

Sponsored By 
Cox Funeral Home 

Family Owned & Operated Since 1907 
80 Maple Drive, Mt.Vernon, Ky. Ph. 256-2345 

Toll Free 1-888-825-2345 

Thank You 
To Adams Feed Supply, Bcrea Wal-
Mart. all car wash, yard sale and 
intersection wotkers and donators 
for your gifts to Rockcastle Adop-
tion Agency for Pets, Inc. 

TOPS 
(Take off Pounds Sensibly) 
TOPS meets Thursday at 6 pjn. at 
Brodhcad Christian Church base-
ment on Main St in Brodhead. For 
more info, calf1-800-932-TOPS or 
locally 7S8-4047. 

Bookmobile Schedule 
Mon* July 26th: Calloway, Red 
HSU. Livingston, Lamero. 
Tuat, July 27tb: Burr, Pine Hill. 
MapteGrove, Climax, Three Links. 
Wed., July 28th: Spiro, Level 
Green and Willafl fa. 

Kiwanis Club 
The Rockcastle Kiwanis meets 
Thursday at noon at the Kas tie Inn 
Restaurant. All visitors are wel-
come. 

R.A.A.P. Meeting 
Rockcastle Adoption Agency for 
Pets, In£ the first Sunday of each 
month at 2 fun. Help build an 
animal shelter in Rockcastle 
County! Call T^rry at 758-9202 or 
Vickie 256-5183 for directions. 

C AP Job/Start Program 
Are you lookingforajob? Job/Start 
can help. Job Skills Training Pro-
gram could be the place foryou. For 
reors info, call 256-9612. 

Bittersweet Festival. 
TheMt Vemon Fire Dept. will be 
sponsoring thoBitteraweet Festival 
Oct. 1st and 2nd. The fire depart-
ment would_giadly accept.vohm-

to befpwitbthe festival. 
Parade and Festival Note 

Anyone wishing to participate in 
the festival or parade needs to call 
Renee at 256-3437. 
M t Vernon High Alumni 

W.Vama High School Alumni 
AttodMkM is to the jirocas of 
trvtoeto locate graduates from the 

ll t t9*!966,«t**willbe 
oT the 1999 

• be Wd Sat, 
>* the RCMS. Next 
rtti&m l pjo. at 
(Oral Riddle, P.O. 

KY 40409 or 

Quilt Workshops 
July 26-29, Qui Iter's Learn-n-Do 
Workshops: Nine different classes 
willbe taught Both day and evening 
classes. Classes are free. Call 256-
2403 for supply lists and registra-
tion information. 

Diabetes Recipes * 
A free Diabetes Recipc Leaflet is 
available from the Extension Of-
fice. Quantity is limited. Call 256-
2403. 

Quilt Show 
Wall hangings from the Kentucky 
Heritage Quilt Society will be on 
display at the Extension Office July 
26-29 from 8 a.m. to 4:3Q pjn. and 
from 6:30p.m. to 8:30 p.m. on July 
26 and 27. The theme of the quilts is 
"Stop and Smell the Roses." Admis-
sion is free. Call 256-2403 for more 
information. 

Class on Ceramic Tile 
A class will be taught at the Exten-
sion Office on Aug. 2 at 10 am. on 
Basic Installation and Care of Ce-
ramic Tile; participants will also 
experiment with tile transfers and 
mosaic patterns while crdtting a 

-tile accessory. Cost is $3 for a kit 
Call 256-2403 for more info. 

Benefit Festival 
"Music in the Air" Hospice Benefit 
Festival July 24th. Indian Fort Thea-
ter, Berca, Ky. 8 am. until 8 pjn. 
Music, crafts, food, children's ac-
tivities. Admission price $5 adults, 
$2 ages 6-12, free under 6 years. 
Proceeds donated to Hospice Care 
Plus, Call 256-3577 for informa-

SBDM Meeting 
RCMS SBDM Council regular 
monthly meetings the third Wednes-
day of each month. 

Fish Fry 
CartersvilleRotundFish Fry, all you 
can eat, 1/4 mile off Hwy. 954 on 
Harmons Lick Rd. July 24th from 4 
to 8 p.m. AduBs $5 children $2.50 
Everyone welcome. Rain cancels. 

Bike-A-Thon 
Bito-a-nxm lomte money for St 
iude Children's Research Hospital 
on Friday, July I6th at the Rock-
castle Middle School from 430 to 
7:00p.m. If you would like to make 
adooatkmarrideinthebike-a-thon, 
please call 256-9612 and ask for 
AnnorOlenna. 

Can you believe our summer is al-
most half gone and in about three 
weeks a new school year will be be-
ginning? The weather has been very 
hot and will continue to be so for a 
while so why not come in and take 
advantage of the' services in the li-
brary where it's nice and cool. You 
may use one of the computers, look at 
our good selection of magazines, read 
the daily- paper, oc choosc a gocxl> 
book, a video or even an audio book 
to take home with you. 

Some people will probably be 
.happy to see fall but I am a warm 
weather person and I would prefer 
spring and summer. I don't like to be 
confined to the inside all the lime. I 
especially like to walk in the morn-
ings and enjoy the fresh air before I 
comeito work. I'm hoping everyone 
docs enjoy the remainder of the 
summer with outings, picnics, etc. 
There is still a little time left for vaca-
tions before the new school year 
begins. 

The Summer Reading Program -
came to a close last" Thursday eve-
ning with the Arts Fests. Several 
children auended and all had a great 
time with games, food and the prizes 
that were awarded. Lynda will give 
the winners in the different groups in 
her next article. We do especially 
want to thank everyone that gave 
donations of food, gifts and money to 
help support our reading program. 
Lynda will also identify these donors 
in her article. , 

Carolyn Jones, our library aide, 
had surgery this week at Ephraim 
McDowell Regional Medical Center 
in Danville. She will probably be off 
from work for at least four weeks and 
we arc really going to miss her. I'm 

sure some of our patrons will miss 
seeing Carolyn, also. If anyone would 
like to send,her a card, her address is 
135 Ford Drive. Mt Vemon, KY 

40456. 
I have received several new books 

that our patrons will enjoy. Some are 
already on our reserve list. Carolyn 
alwaysifinished the book processing 

> by covering the books after I had 
~cataloguc3 them'T will havefo'mah-
age this while she is off so the books 
might be a little slow getting on the 
shelves but I will try as time permits. 

1. Hannibal by Thomas Harris.. .In 
one of the most eager anticipated 
literary event of the dccadc, Dr. 
Hannibal Lcctcr escaped from cus-
tody. seven years since FBI Special 
Agent Clarice Starling interviewed 
him in a maximum security hospital 
for the criminally insane. The doctor 
is still at large, pursuing his own 
ineffable interests, savoring the 
scents, the essence of an unguarded 

„ world. But Starling has never forgot-
ten her encounters with Dr. Lcctcr, 
and the metallic rasp of his seldom 

- used voicc still sounds in her dreams. 
Powerful, hypnotic, uttcrly.original. 
Hannibal is a dazzling feast for the 

. imagination. 
2. Loose Lips by Rita Mac 

Brown...If you crossed Mitford, 
North Carolina, with Peyton Place, 
you might come up with Runny mcde, 
Maryland, the most beguiling of 
southern towns. In the pictufcsquc 
townofRunnymcde, everyone knows 
everyone else's business, and the 
madcap antics of the battling Hun-
senmeir sisters have kept the whole 
town agog ever since they were chil-
dren. Now, in the fateful year of 1941, 

'Do Summer Expenses 
Have Your 

Temperature 
SOARING? 

Why not simmer down 
A COOL CASH LOAN? 

Vacations • Car Expenses • Medical Bills 
Help for Friends or Relatives • Home Improvements 

New Furniture • Sports Equipment • School Expenses 
You Name It! 

! Expenses can swell during the summer and if you can use extra 
( cash, please call or stop in. Let us know how much you need, 
C give us a short time to complete the detdlls and, upon approval, 

the money will be waiting when you stop in. 

Don ' t delay. We have money available and 
6f$er fast , f r iendly and confidential service. 



Delores Phelps - Vice President Keith Smith - President 

Anthony Asher - Loan Officer 

Citizenŝ pBank 

Joanna Allen of Rt. 

JHouni Hfernim 
Ĵ tgnal 
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50th Wedding Anniversary 
Edd and Nell Reynolds will celebrate their 50th wedding anniversaryJuly 
23rd. Their children and friends wish them well. 

Wouldn't it be easier to do 
business with your 

friends and neighbors! 

Violet Cash - Vice President 

Brodhead 
758-8212 

Member FDIC 
Mt. Vernon 
256-2500 

Growing for you...since 1904. 

McKee 

Fletcher - Benson 
Christopher Fletcher and Heather Benson would like to announce their 

marriage on June 24, 1999 in Somerset. 
Christopher is the son of James and Martha Fletcher of Eubank. Heather 

is the daughter of David and Gayle Boyle of Lancaster. 
The couple reside in Eubank. 

Wilson - Sparks 
Bobby and Connie Wilson and Jcffcry and Judy Sparks of Junction City 
would like toannounce the marriageofthcirchildren, Amy Sue and Jcffery 
Sparks, Jr. The wedding ceremony took place on May 29, 1999 at the 
Crossroads Church of God in Danville. Amy Sue is a 1999 graduate of 
Boyle County High School and is employed at the Heritage Bank in 
Danville. Jcffcry is a 1998 graduate of the Christian Liberty School of 
Illinois. He is a selt-employcd blacksmith. Amy is the granddaughter of 

1 Brodhead and the late Qucntin Allen. 

Happy Anniversary 
We would like to wish Rebecca and Jasorr Mason a very happy third 
anniversary'on July 27th. 

Love, Aunt Jean and Uncle Ron 

Buss ell - Fraley 
Kristi Bussell and Shannon Fraley announce their engagement and 

forthcoming marriage. Kristi is the daughter of Jenny Bussell of Somerset 
and Rick Bussell of Brodhead. She is the granddaughter of Bob and 
Georgctta May of Lancaster and Dcalva and Mary Bussell of Brodhead 
and the great granddaughter of Virginia Fletcher arid the late Fletcher of 
Brodhead. Shannon is the son of David and J an ice Fraley and Jeff and Jodi 
Cruse, all of Somerset 

The bride-to-be is a 1993 graduate of Pulaski County High School and 
is employed at The Center for Rural Development. 

The groom-to-be is a 1987 graduate of Pulaski County High School and 
is employed by D.W. Wilbum, Inc. 

The couple will be wed at half, after 5:00 o'clock in the afternoon, 
Saturday August 7,1999 at Pleasant Hill Baptist Church. A reception will 
follow at Eagles Nest Country Club. 

Less and Helen McGuirc of Crab Orchard would like to announce the 
marriage of their daughter, Melissa Gail McGuire to Steven Dean Collins, 
son of Larry and Kim Coljins of Berea. The ceremony will be held 
Saturday, July 24,1999 at 2 p.m. at Galilee Baptist Church in Bcrca. All 
friends and relatives are invited to attend. — 

See us today for all your banking needs! 

McGuire - Collins 
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— County Statistics 
Deeds 

Recorded 
Robert and Bemice Miller, real 

property located in Rockcastlc 
County, to Tommy Joe and Tammy 
Smith. Tax 9.50. 

Robert Earl Daniels, real property 
located in Rockcastle County, lo Patty 
Elaine Daniels. No tax. 

Lloyd Shannon McFcrron and 
Zclda Jayne McFerron, real property 
loeated in Rockcastle County, to 
LI«Wd_ShaQHOfrMcFcrTon. No lax. 

ErtiestlT Bullofck Trust, real prop-
erty Ideated in Rockcastle County, to 
Edd DcBorde. Tax 5.(10. 

ArlieVind Fern Cromer, real prop-
erty located in Mt. Vernon, to Ever-
cue and rapma Renner. No tax. 

Henry ahd Mary Van/ant, real 
property located in Rockcastle 
County, to WiiJiam R. and Nita G. 
Gibbons. Tax .5*1 

William D. anoVirginia D. Myers, 

real property located on Skcggs 
Creek, to Donald Brent Myers. No 

-«ax. . „ 
William K. andMilditd Cummins -

and Tammy and Earl Cummins, real 
property located in Rockcastle 
County, to Robert and Amy J. Strong. 
Tax 10.00. 

William Eugene and Nina Dur-
ham, real property located in Roo • 
castle County,to Judy Alcorn. Tax 
5.00. 

Judy Alcorn, real property located 
in Rockcastle County, to Travis and 
Lorraine Cromer. Tax 5.00. 

WiHiam T. Goins, ctal. real prop-
erty located in Rockcastle .County, lo 
Lloyd Lee Cain, Jr. and Marcia E. 
Cain. Tax 59.00. 

July 16,1999. 
Deborah Diane Lovell, 44. RL 2, 

Mt. Vernon, housewife, to Jeffcry 
Lynn Owens, 31, RL 2, Mt. Vemon, 
disabled. July 12,1999. 

Joyce Dewan Hoover, 17, Rl. 3, 
ML Vemon. housewife, to Carl 

i DJWayne Lakes, 18, McKec, dry-
'wallcr. July 13,1999. 

Polly Emzety Dowcll. 44. Crab 
Orchard, factory, to Daniel Ray 
Cummins, 37,- Crab Orchard, dis-
abled. July 13.1999. 

Marriage 
Licenses 

Evonnc Vanwinkle, 26, Ml. Ver-
non. clerical worker, to Christopher 
Neal Bullock. 27. Mt. Vemon, Yuasa. 

District 
Civil Suits 

Anesthesia Services vs. Sandra K. 
Bowman, $405.00 claimed due for 
services. 99-C-00077. 

Slate Farm Insurance Co. vs. Jim 
Owens.S2.0X5.58 claimed due. !*)- J 
C-00078. 

Citizens Bank of Brodhead vs. 
Jeff Marlow. el al, S21,245.70 and 
572.55 claimed due on noies. 99-C-
00079. 

Scars Roebuck & Co. vs. Debbie 
J. Bullock. S880.62 claimed due on 
account. 99-C-00080. 

State Auto offers people age 50 
and over extra-value coverages! 

Slate Au tos new Prime of l i f e Plan gives 
qualifying duto and homeowners insurance 
customers our Prime ol Liters expanded 

p | d i s c o u n t Plus I h , , ' ' ! ! t r e ^ n ' v ' L n o n 
\t 111 your Prime of Lilo Plan provides protection 
j\ f ' l when you re driving s r -nte i i vehicle no 
< ^ f need to buy additional .A-MI.;IOP . - " .c r .^c 

r '" ever again' And no 'ledtK utiles apply' Now 
\ | \ j * that - a friend you can depend on1 Call your 

State Auto agent today li >r nv >re information 

STATE AUTO- Singleton Insurance Agency 
Donnie Singleton, Agent 

row k.,1 « . 9o«i oq<ni. 2 1 0 E- M a i n S t . • M t . Vernon 
6 0 6 - 2 5 6 - 2 6 1 1 

Monogram Credit Card Bank of 
Georgia vs. Dannie Bullock, 
S1,589.36elaimcd due. 99-C-00081. 

Kentucky Finance Co., Inc. vs. 
Teresa Childress, S805.47 claimed 
due on noic. 99-C-00082. 

Dicie Marie Mullins vs. Betty 
Jasper, eviction notice. 99-C-00083. 

Michael Baker vs. Beth Wcekley, 
eviction notice. 99-C-00084. 

Citizens Bank of Brodhead 'vs. 
RiiaMcCown,S2,982.51 claimeddue 
on note. 99-C-00085. 

Rockcastlc County, Kentucky on . 
Relation of Commonwealth of Ken-
lucky, Secretary of Revenue Cabinet 
vs. Ronald Rash, S295.72 claimed 
due on properly taxes. 99-C-00086. 

Rockcastlc County, Kentucky on 
Relation of Commonwealth of Ken-
lucky, Secretary of Revenue Cabinet 
vs. Benton Owens, ct al, S8I6.99 
claimcdducon property taxes. 99-C-
00087. 

Rockcastlc Couniy, Kentucky on 
Relation of Commonwcallh of Ken-
lucky. Secretary of Revenue Cabinet 
vs. Darrcll Owens, S768.92 claimcd 
due on properly laxes. 99-C-00088. 

Circuit 
Civil Suits 

Brandon Day vs. Jessica Marie 
Day, petition for dissolution of mar-
riage. 99-C1-00185. 

Eva Mac Rhodus vs. James War-
ren Rhodus. joint petition of dissolu-
tion of marriage. 99-CI-00186. 

Kentucky Farm Bureau Mutual 
Insurance vs. Beatrice Allen, com-
plaint. 99-CI-00187. 

District 
Court News 

Hon. Michael L. Henry 
July 12,1999 

Michael D. Barncu: Operating on 
suspended liccnse, S100 fine and 
costs; Failure to wear scalbcll, S25 
fine; Possession handgun/firearm 
conv. felon, lOdays injail/toscrvc6/ 

credit 6 days lime served/weapon 
forfeited to KSP. 

Christopher L.Collins; Speeding, 
S30andcosts; Failure to wearseatbelt, 
S25 fine; Driving on DUI suspended 
license, $100 fine and 4 days in jail/ 
credit 4 days time served. 

Jeremy S. Compion: Operating 
motor vehicle under influence drugs, 
$200 and costs, $200 service fee, $10 
victim compensation fund, 4 days/ 
time served. 

Larry Eugene Hasly: Alcohol in-
toxication, $25 fine and costs; Pre-

scription in improper container, $100 
fine. 

Donald Abney: Operating motor 
vehicle under influence drugs, $200 
and costs, $200 service fee, $10 vic-
tim compensation fund, time served. 

Roy E. Ashcraft: Illegal transpor-
tation of alcoholic beverage/dry ter-
ritory, $100 fine and costs and 10 
days in jail, time served. 

Kenneth M. Baker Speeding.paid 
S93.50 and stale traffic school autho-
rized. 

(Cont. to B4) 

D&L Variety 
Former Mahaffey's Spor t ing Goods Bldg. 

Friday Sidewalk Sale 
Clothing - 50% and more off Regular Store Price 

New Items Added Weekly 
Fh. 256-5559 

Help Homeless Pets! 
Join Homrlm Homtr' mj 

Morris the CM* u Hftp Our Sltlur 
Now you cat and dog lovers can join R.AAP.'S wort 
in Die com Ion of your own homal Cap and save 
symbols from Heinz Pel Product. Each symbol can 
be traded for funds which will be used *> build and 
slock an animal sheller in RockcasHe Countyl Simply 
mail symbols lo: 

RockcasDe Adoption Agency lor Pets 
Box 285. Tark HSI Road 

Save 
Symbols. 
Help Save 
Lives! 

Send your Moms. 
Homer, or UPC 
symbols from 
these pel bod 
products » 
address above 
Heinz will turn 
symbols into cash 
to help build a 
safe place for 
needful dogs 

! f v v i i -
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SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR YOUR MONEY 
BACK ON EVERYTHING W E SELL! 

Family Pack 

Ground 
Beef 

.89. 
}/ Mt, Vernon 

SAVE-A'LOT 
Meat FOOD STORES 

Boneless Top 

Sirloin Steak 

1" 
Produce 

Crisp Fresh 

Cauliflower 

12 Pack 

Pepsi 299 

Meat 
Bonelss Beef 

Cubed Steak 
Meat 

Quarter Loin Sliced 

Pork Chops 

Seedless 
White or Red 

Grapes 

.99. 
Meat 

Farmington 
Sliced Bacon 

.99 1 lb. 
pack 

Meat 

New Sunday Hours 
10:30 a.m. to 9 p.m. 

Produce 
Fresh X-Lg. 

Cantaloupe 

Produce 
Fresh Crisp 

Lettuce 

.99 m.69 
36 oz. can 
Folgers 
Coffee 

99 J. Higgs 
Potato .69 
Chips 8 oz. bags 

Fresh 

Mini Carrots 

.99 
1/2 Gallon 
Promenade 
Ice Cream 99 
(910 W. Main SI.) 

We Accept WIC and Food Stamps • Save up to 40% • 100% Satisfaction Guaranteed 



S a l e P e n d i n g 

FARMS 

COMMERCIAL AGENTS 

SOLD 

Beautiful Siding i Brick Home located in :ne Sp:ro section wI 
living room/diningAitciion combination, family room. 3 bed-
rooms. 2 baths and utBMHHHfcarpet, fool oil hsal. 
conlralaif. oven r a n g e , f c j l l l l j dishwasher improve 
Ihe property as well as W^^BWTOien is newly remod-
eled and roof is almosl new. Well landscaped property w/ 
mature irees, blacktop drive and 3 outbuitdings.M! 215 

Talk About Clean I You must male an appointment to 
see how weH«he owners have cared lor this 1996 Mid-' 
America home{ Offering 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, all appli-
ances and a 4 II aboveground pool, you donl want to 
pass it up. Redueed to $33,000. Ask Danetta to show 
you. M1162. \ ^ 

Check Thb Out! In-town convenience and a specious 1999 
16x80 mobile home featuring living room, dining/kitchen 
combination, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths and utility. An 8x10 outbuild-
ing. satellite, deck and most furniture and appliances are 
included. Located at SS Spring Street and priced at {38,000. 
Call Dedra. Ml 219 . • 

Try This For Size - And Price) Fully carpeted 3 bedroom. 2 
bath home on the corner of Maple and Albright Street in 
Brodhead. Offers lining room, family room, kitchen, den and 
utility room. Special amenities include oven range, dishwasher 
and fireplace. Just asking $59,900 for this home and in-towh 
convenience Ml224 • 

Escape The Ordinary! This vinyl siding home on 2.43 acres 
more or less is for someone who appreciates the unusual. 
Located near Hensley's Auto Sales and contains 1600 square 
feet. The first floor features: living room with cathedral ceiling 
and fireplace, kitchen/dining combination with oak cabinets, 
master bedroom, utility and bath. Upstairs offers open loft and 
3 bedroom combination. Also a fully insulated wired metal 
storage building. $49.900. Ml 121 

Sharp A* A Tack! But you'll miss the point if you don't 
look at this handsome vinyl siding home, located in the 
James Noe Subdivision. Offers living room, dining/ 
kitchen combinat ion,3bedrooms, 11/2 baths and utility 
room. Special amenities include wal lo wal carpet, 
central air, heat pump, oven range, refrigerator, deck 
and 2 car detached garage. Situated on one acre, m/1. 
Priced at $79,900. M1202 

You Just Don't See This Everyday! This mobile home 
and very spacious 1 1/2 acre m/l lot are in such great 
shape. 1972 mobile home features 2 bedrooms, big 
living room, entry hall, well kept kitchen and newly 
finished bath, Everything is Iresh Irom the front porch to 
the landscaped yard. Located in the city limits on Oailey 
Avenue. Asking $32,000. M1231. 

Morning Coffee wil be a regular habit on the beautiful 
Iront porch of the 6 bedroom home The first floor offers 
living room, dining/kitcfien, 2 bedrooms, bath and utility 
room. The upstairs contains 2 bedrooms and the base-
ment is a rental aparlmeni featuring 2 bedrooms, bath 
and utility room. Located on Chestnut Ridge and asking 
only $89,900. Ml 105 

Up, Up & Away... Atop the.hill in the Robert Ford 
Subdivision youll find a very beautiful 3 bedroom 
brick, 1 1/2 baths and nearly 1800 sq. ft. of living 
area. With central heat & air, a 2 car garage and 
great convenience, it's a steal for 579,900. Ml 150 

Nice 1990 Fleetwood 14x64 mobile home with living/kifchen/ 
dining combination, 3 bedrooms, bath and utility room. Fea-
tures oven range, refrigerator, window AC, electric heat and 
wall to wall ca îet Also offers an 8x10 outbuilding and is 
situated on a 1/2 acre lot on Pine HD Road. Asking only 
$25,000. Can Dedra. M1216 

New Listing! Peace and Quiet: Privacy and room to roam -
this sell-sustaining property consists ol a nice brick ranch with 
full basement with drive-in garage, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, 
kitchen and dining area w/french doors, Ig. living room and 
much much more. 108 acres m/1 with 32x46 barn, 650 lb 
tobacco base, 8-10 tillable acres, bal. in young timber. All 
located on good blacktop road w/approx. 15 miles of road 
frontage. Asking $148,500. L1059 

Cozy and Compact! Someone with an eye lor a bargain 
wilh in-town convenience will buy this nice aluminum/ 
vinyl siding home with a lul basement, living room, 
kitchen, balh, 2 bedrooms, and utility room. Extra cozy 
with "Water 'n warm" gas heal. Just $34,900 will put you 
in this home on Lovell Lane. M1037 

Nearly New! This 2-year-old brick home, located in Ridge 
View Estates, offers living room, dining/kitchen combination 
with oak catinets, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths and utility room. 
Features amenities such as central air, heat pump, dish-
washer, disposal, wall tow all carpet and a one car garage. 
Asking $72,900. M1222 

New Listing! Conveniently located on Tevli Street In 
ML Vernon this home offers 3 bedrooms, 1 bath, living 
room, dining room, breakfast nook and kilchen with oak 
cabinets. Other ammenities include: central air and oil 
furnace. $39,900 Ml 197 

En|oySummerEveningsinsideandoutollhis beautiful 
brick home on 40 ACRES! For one who wants plenty ol 
baths, you've found your home. It offers 2 1/2, plus 3 
bedrooms as well as a full basement and 2 car garage. 
For $149,900. It IS a bargain. M1188 

Only One Thing Missing (That's You!) This 
attractive vinyl siding home features a large 
living/dining kitchen combination, 3 bedrooms, 
2 baths and utility room. A 2 car detached 
garage, deck and storage building all situ-
ated on 3.3 acres with a pond. What more 
could you ask for for $92,500? Located on 
Edwards Road in Crab Orchard. M1207 

Check This Out! Owner will sell or trade for 
other property! Located on Highway 70 and 618 
in the Quail section of Rockcastle County, this 11/ 
2 story vinyl siding home offers four bedrooms, 
large eat-in kitchen with oak cabinets, living room 
with cozy fireplace, bath, utility room and wall-to-
wall carpet plus much more. And the price beats all, 
only $65,900. Call for more information. Ml 171 

Inexpensive First Home! Located at 50 Davis 
Street, Mt. Vernon, this home offers living room, 
kitchen/dining combination, 3 bedrooms and bath 
and offers all the extras including oven range, 
patio, storm cellar and 3 outbuildings. Call Danetta 
to see this affordable home priced at $23,000. 
M1217 

It's the Little Things About This Cozy Home 
Youll Love! This new home features a great 
room, kitchen, dining room, 2 bedrooms and 2 
baths. Special amenities include hardwood floors, 
spiral staircase, a cozy fireplace, some appliances 
and a wrap-around deck. If peace and quiet is what 
you desire, youll find it here in this home on 7 acres 
in ihe Poplar Gap section. Ml 199 

It's Got the Most for the Least! You wont find a deal like 
this again in your search lor Ihe perfect home at Ihe best 
value. This brick, on a 1 1/2 acre lot, oilers living room, 
kitchen, balh, utility and 4 bedrooms in Ihe basement and 
living room, kitchen, utility, balh and 3 bedrooms on the 
main floor. Extra amenities include wall to wall carpet, 
some appliances, central air. patio, a 1 car garage and 
basketball court. Priced to go quickly at $65,900 M1228 

What Can You Say About a house with this much I ™ " " ' • . 
charm? This beautiful brick, on Ford Drive in the L peace in a Country Atmosphere and simple living is 
Valley Manor Subdivision><jffersJl bedrooms, 2 what you-long for. ihen you may have just found it! 
baths, formal living room, kitchen/dining combina- [Located on Maple Grove Road, this mobile home offers 
tion & utility. Newly painted with new carpet, appli- |3bedroomsand 11/2 baths. Three storage buildings and 
ances, vanities, electrical boxes, heat pump and J a swimming pool to retreat to this summer is included in 
water heater. Asking only $74,900. M1200 p i s one low price ol $28,500. M1198 

>-v'- • - . ; 
Grab This Fast! This mobile home with addition 
priced to fit anyone's budget offers 4 bedrooms, 
bath, living room, dining/kitchen combo and utility 
room. Located on approximatelyoneacre at Brush 
Creek. TV satellite also included in price of $16,900. 
M1185 

Your Work is Done! This home's got new vinyl siding, 
new roof and new windows on top of simply being a 
beautiful honfe. It otters living room, kitchen, dining 
room, 3 bedrooms, balh, den and utility room, A pool, 
deck and detached garage top off this home just a hop, 
skip and a jump from the lake. $94,900. M1181 

You Can Own TW» 1996 Clayton on 2 Ac rwl! on Good Hope 
Church Road in Pulaski County. This doublewide offers 3 
bedrooms. 2 balhs (one Jacuzzi), living room, dining room, 
kitchen and utility S includes some appliances. Also features 
a storage building and small barn. Asking only $59,900. M1173 

197914x65 Mobile Homesituatedonaboutan acre at I 
20 Dale Lane in Crab Orchard. Features living room, 
dining/kitchen combo. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths and utility 
room. Asking only $12,000. Call Dedra foryour appoint-
mMt, M1221 . | 

It's Not Often that You Find a completely remod-
eled home on 4 acres for this one price! Offering 
living room, dining room, kitchen, 2 bedrooms, bath 
and utility room. A 2 car garage and numerous 
outside buildings further improve this property, priced 
at only $65,900. M1194 

Seeing Is Believing! Take a look and youll love this 1 1/2 
story vinyl siding home on VMlin Street. Brodhead. This 
lovely home offers enby hall, living room, dining/kitchen with 
beautiful oak cabinets, 3 bedrooms and 2 baths. Special 
amenities indude central air. heat pump. 2 car garage, deck 
on front and beck and new landscaping and lighting. All ol this 
on an approximately 1/2 acre and priced at $89,000. Ml 210A 

Rent No More! You can <ym this 12x65 mobile home 
with living room, dining/kitchen combination, 2 bed-
rooms and bath. Situated on a nice lot near Renlro 
Valley. Totaly affordable at only $23,900.2 additional 
adjoining lots may be purchased lor $6500 each. Call 
Danetta to make your appointment. M1218 

Youll Not Find a Deal Like This all in one spread 
again! Perfect lor a large family who wants to I've 
dose together with larm or development potential. 
145 acres, more or less, with frontage on both Ihe Purr 
Rigsby and Barnelt Roads. Not one but two homes 
are jjiuated on this property with a.bam, 3. car 
attached garage and other miscellaneous buildings. 
Call lor all Ihe details. M1191 

Have a Spring Fling and spring-g-q into this charming 3 
bedroom b H P n S W H P M H p i a section. The 
home kitchen, family 
room, utility and bath. Situated on 3/4 ot an acre lott. 
M1204 

Just What You're Looking For! 31/2 acres, more or 
less, with a 1996 doublewide mobile home with block 
loundalion. Offers 3 bedrooms and 2 baths. Nicely 
done inside and out with large garden spot and stream 
running through back side of property. Located in the 
Brindle Ridge area and priced to sell at $59,900. C # 
Dedra for details. M1235 

All New Subdivision! II you're looking for a large 
country lot lor a mobile home, look no further. Paved 
streets, underground utilities and city water in the 
Sunnyside Estates Subdivision. Financing available. 
Priced at $7,900 each . M1048 

New Development! Introducing the All New Hunter 
Ridge Subdlvlsi Ion! Located on Highway 150. asross 
the street Irom Cedar Rapids Country Club. Prestig-
ious restricted lots with underground utilities. Choose 
the lot of your choice! Prices range Irom $10,000 to 
$12.000 each. M948 

JUST LISTED ON THE MARKET! Established Food Market, 
including buuilding, land, equipment and inventory. Ownor 
wanting to retire. Asking'$225,000 br entire business. Call lor 
more information. M1233 

Country Living: This properly has over 400 feel ol 
road Irontage on U.S. ̂ 5 and extends back lo the 
beatfilul Rockcastle River. Improvements include 1995 
Clayton Mobile Home (1)3x72) in immaculate condi-
tion with 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, central heal and air and 
a 12x52 concrete patio. Also includes a nice building 
only 2 years old. Could be used for dwelling or busi-
ness. Has 1 bath, lull basement, Iront & back porch. 
Asking $56.900. L1156 • 

103 Acre Farm, Located in the Bandy Section 
of Pulaski County! With 10 acres of woodland. 
This property is improved with a modem '1 1/2 
story frame home. 2 bams, misc. buildings, city 
water, creek, 3 ponds, good fence and a 2000-t.i 
lb. tobacco base. Entire spread for $245,000. 
M1205 

ABSOLUTE AUCTIONOF 
MR. AND MRS. RONNIE HICKS' 
House & Approx. 120 Acre Farm 

Saturdlay, August 7,1999 at 10 a.m. 
Tyner Section of Jackson County 

Country Boy Al Heart? Hers a 5 acre spread in a quiet, 
peaceful setting in the Bandy section with good frontage on 
Hwy. 39. Asking just $29,900. CaS Danetta br your appoint-
ment. Ml 213 
Need Mora Space? Located on Highway 934 in Pulaski 
County, these 33.9475 acre* are all leneed wilh pond and 
ipring. Priced at $54,900. Call for details. Mil 76 

Located on U.S. 251 Commercial building with small apen- J 
mentl 60x63 m e i M P V I V V o o ' s l T wide and 
16-Tall.Overhea^BClililMentrance. knmedi- Piece ot Land • Peace ol Mnd is what you could find on 
ate possession. ihesethee 3. ti acres located in the Brindle Ridge section. A 
Commercial Lot! Located on Spnng Street, Mt Vernon, this bam and city water improve Ihe property. Aildng $32,900. 
lot would be ideal bra small business. Citywater and sewerl Ml 190 
Pnced at $45,000. Invest todaylM1149 LARGE BUILDING LOT in the Woodland Plata Subdivision 
New on the Commercial Harketl! Income-Producing Prop- »nh al city utfties available. Priced at only $8,000. M709 
erty - Make an Investment with ttis trailer park containing Only One Lot Left! Better grab this one while availablel 
761 acres and 21 moMe homes. Located next to Superior Located in JieWoodlandP1aceSubdivision.it can be yours to 
Grocery on U.S. 25 in Mt. Vernon. Call br all the details, start building on br only $9,000 

DANNY R. FORD-256-4446 
DANETTA ALLEN -256-2071 
ROY E. ADAMS - 758-8400 

DAVID HENDERSON - 256-2034 
PHYLLIS WHfTTAKER - 256-2790 

JEFF BURDETTE • 256-3538 
DALE & SANDRA WHITAKER - 256-4227 

MARGA UMBARGER - 453-2107 
. DEDRA POYNTER • 256-0152 

1990.Clayton Mobile Homel This 14x70 offers 
living room, dining/kitchen combination, 2 bed-
rooms and .2 baths. Features front porch, oven 
range, refrigerator and carpet throughouL Located 
on a rented lot with city sewer on Bowman Road in 
Berea. $12,500. Call Dedra for details. $12,500 
M1211 . 

REAL 
ESTATE 

FOR 
SALE 

Future Auctions 

ABSOLUTE AUCTION OF THE 
LATE SUSIE SAARGENTS ESTATE 

House & 80 Acres, in Tracts & 
Personal Property 

Saturday, July 31,1999 at 10:30 a.m. 
Pine Top area. London 

ABSOLUTE AUCTION OF 
MR. AUSTIN DENNEY'S 

Personal Property 
• Saturday, Juiy-31,1999 at 10:30 a.m. 

Off Hwy. 39 on Wexande? Road 

TWILIGHT ABSOLUTE ESTATE AUCTION 
OF THE LATE MR. KENNETH ROWLAND 

House and Lot . 
"Friday, August 6.1999 
1T4,16th Street. Cofbin 

ABSOLUTE AUCTION OF 
MR. AND MRS. RICK DAVIS' 

Commercial Property 
Saturdlay, August 7,1999 at 10 a.m. 

Cartersville Section of Garrard Coounty 

FORD BROTHERS, INC. 
AUCTIONEERS - REALTORS 

606-256-4545 -1 -800-435-5454 

ABSOLUTE AUCTION OF THE 
LATE MR. RAY BOWLING'S 

Approximately 125 Acres in Tracts 
Saturday, July 31,1999 at 1:30 p.m. 

Ray Bowling Road, London 
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lionally discharged one year .and 
SI,000 fine and costs/days condi-
tionallydischargedonpaymentfines, 
costs and good behavior. 

Clyde Black, Jr.: Fines due 
(S335.25), bench warrant issued for 
failure to appear. 

Herman W. Botkins: Possession 

"Court News" 
(ConL from B2) 

Amanda L. Barnes: Operating on 
snded license, 10 days in jail/ 
itionally discharged one year. 

No insurance, 10 days in jail/condi-

Pre-Registration For 
New Students at 

Roundstone School 
July<27th^- 9 a.m. to 3 p.m 

August 3rd - 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Please bring the following: 

Birth Certificate 
Social Security Card 

Immunisation Certificate 
Physical on Kentucky form 

Note: The birth certificate must be a certified copy from 
the state. If you do not already have this and need a form 
to request one, please contact the school at 256-2235. 

Bishop s Tire Seryice 
Richmond St. • Mt. Vernon 

256-4029 • 256-2168 
We Now Service A/C 
on Cars & Trucks 
Summer Special 

>29" 

of marijuana, S100 fine and costs and 
lOdays in jail/Conditionally one year. 

Dale Jason Clorey : Speeding and 
operating on suspended license, sus-
pend operators license. 

James W. Closs: Defective equip-
ment, $20 and costs. 

Jason E. Combs: Defective equip-
ment, S20 and costs. 

Stacy L. Crain: Pubfic intoxica-
tion, S100 fine and costs/suspendfine. 

Darrel E. Doan: Alcohol intoxica-
tion, S2S fine and costs. 

Jeffrey D. Ellison: Reckless driv-
ing, S100 fine and costs; Possessionof 
marijuana, $50 fine. 

Erik R. Foster Defective equip-
ment, S25 and costs. 

Marshal Goodnight: Speeding, 
S34 and costs; Failure to wear seatbelt, 
$25 fine. 

Grade D. Hampton: Operating on 
suspended license, S100 fine and 
ocsts. 

Dennis P. Hill: Speeding, S30and 
costs. 

Bill F. Hines: Failure to wear 
seatbelt, S25 and costs. 

Blair G. Hoelscher Other hear-
ing, paid $68.50 costs, state traffic 
school authorized. 

Cheryl A. Hollingsworlth: Oper-
ating motor vehicle under influence, 
S350 and costs, $200service fee, $ 10 
victim compensation fund, 30 days/ 
to serve 7/credit 3 days time served. 

Robin L. Hood: Operating on sus-
pended license, $100 fine and costs; 
Failure to wear seatbelt, $25 fine; 
Contempt of court (slander/libel), 1 
day in jail. 

Jessica L. Horn: No headgear 
motorcycle, $25 fine and costs. 

Phillip L. Hurley: Fines due 
($28.32), bench warrant issued for 
failure to appear. 

Eleanora L. Jones: No insurance, 
S500 fine and costs/suspend $450. 

Matthew S. Kirby: Failure to or 
improper signal, $2CMinc and costs; 
License not in possession, $20 fine. 

Arthur W. Konarczak: Alcohol 
intoxication, bench warrant issued 
for failure to appear. 

Jamie S. Lawson: Fines due 
($154.75), bench warrant issued for 
failure to appear. 

Sherman A. Martin, Jr.: No head-
gear motorcycle, $25 fine and costs. 

Micah A. Price: Speeding, sus-
pend license for failure to appear. 

Barbara E. Randolph: No Ky. Reg. 
Plates and other charges, suspend 
license for failure to appear. 

Edwin E. Rhodes: Disregarding 

Get Swept Away 
...By McFlurry"! 

4 
1 

M 

When you have a ' taste for .something sweet, t r y the new McFlurry."" 
Enjoy spoonfuls of creamy soft*serve swirled with your choice of 

"M&M's*" Chocolate Candies, Oreo*, Butterfinger® any of our sundae 
toppings and more! Stop by today and t r y McDonald's newest 

t reat t h a t will sweep you off your feet. 

May contain peanuts. 

TCD 1st off and other charges, sus-
pend license for failure to appear. 

Carisa D. Rucker: Defective 
equipment, $20 fine and costs; Li-
cense not in possession, $20 fine. 

MichaelR. Saylor: Possession of 
marijuana, $50 fine and costs and 10 
days in jail/conditionally discharged 
one year; Carrying concealed 
weapon, $50 fine and costs and 10 
hours community service work/con-
fiscate and destroy weapon. 

Othar Larry Sloan: Violation of 
EPO.S 100 fine and costs and lOdays 
in jail/conditionally discharged one 
year. 

James R. Smith: No insurance, 
S500 fine and costs/suspend $450; 
Failure to wear seatbelt, $25 fine. 

Robert C. Strong: Reckless driv-
ing, $100 fine and costs. 

Jesse W. Suttles: Failure to wear 
seatbelt, $25 fine and costs. 

Melvin L. Taylor Speeding, $32 
fine and costs. 

Jack W. Vanover: Fines due 
($500.50), bench warrant issued for 
failure to appear. 

William Lee Vickers: Violation 
Part 395 FSR Hrs. Service, S50 fine 
and costs; Driving too f ast for condi-
tions, $50 fine. 

Max B. Ward: Speeding, $25 fine 
and costs. 

Antonio T. Watson: Overlength, 
single unit and overwidth, paid 
$63.50. 

Johnny R. Webb: Fines due 
($361.00), bench warrant issued for 
failure to appear. 

Mark Young: Operating on sus-
pended license and other charges, 
suspend license for failure to appear. 

Susan A. SoulesSpeeding, paid 
$68.50, authorize state trafic school. 

James A. Dniry: Defective equip-
ment, $20 fine and costs. 

Alisa Mullilns: Operating on sus-
pended or revoked license, $100 fine 
and costs. 

Local students 
named to EKU 
President's List 

Three Rockcastle Countians are 
among 434 students at Eastern Ken-
tucky University named to the 
President's List for the 1999 spring 
semester study. Those listed are 
Heather Bray majoring in Pre-Nurs-
ing; Angie Lawless majoring in 
General Business and Marcus Rep-, 
pert majoring in History, all of ML 
Vemon. 

"We're delighted that some of 
Rockcastle County's best and bright-
est students are studying with us at 
Eastern, where the top priority re-
mains student success," said Les 
Grigsby, director of EKU"s Division 

of Admissions. 
The President's List was estab-

lished by the University to recognize 
outstanding academic achievement. 
It is bestowed upon full-time under-
graduate students who attain a per-
fect 4.0 grade point average for a 
semester. 

"All of us at EKU are committed 
to academic excellence," said EKU 
President Bob Kustra, "so it is very 
appropriate to give special recogni-
tion to those students who have ex-
celled to the point of perfection dur-
ing a semester's work." 

BGccdwrencti Service HSoc<Swrzneh Service SI Soodwrerxh Sendee 

SERVICE (sur' vis) Definition: | 

Service & Parts Department 
WE WANT YOUR 

BUSINESS 
US 25 NORTH BEREA 

1-800-677-3562 
Parts Dept. Sal. 8:00-12 Noon 
QGoccJwranch Service B.Gocdwrench Service BGocdwieneh Service 

HELP 
HOMELESS 
ANIMALS 
When you buy DAD'S petfoods, 

your petfeels good and youfeel even better. 
Because each time you send your favorite 
shelter 5 or more proofs-qf-purchasefrom 
any DAD'S dog or cat foods, DAD'S will 
redeem them for cash to help feed and 
care for sheltered animals. 

[ Send to: Rockcastle Adoption Agency lor 
Pets, Inc., Box 285 Tark Hill Road, 

Brodhead.KY 40409 
DADS. 

PLAY IT SAFE AND HAVE AN 
ENJOYABLE SUMMER 

• In 1999, the American Cancer Socfety 
estimates that nearly 44,200 people will 
be diagnosed with melanoma, the most 
serious form of skin cancer. 

• More than 80 percent of all boating fatali-
ties come as a result of drowning because 
the boater was not wearing a life jacket or 
personal flotation device, according to the 
U. S. Coast Guard. 

• In 1997, 53 people drowned in Kentucky, 
according to the Kentucky Annual Vital 
Statistics Report 

/ In 1998,1,700 children died in car crash-
es—six out of 10 were unrestrained, 
according to the National Highway Traffic 
Safety Administration. 

' Hospital tnd Respiratory Care 
Center wants everyone to have a safe and 
happy summer by knowing the facts and pro-
tecting themselves. 

To be safe in the sun, be sure to wear 
protective clothing and use a sunscreen with 

a SPF 15 or higher. Also, drink plenty of 
water to prevent dehydration. 

When boating, always wear a life jacket 
and avoid drinking alcohol Alcohol slows the 
body's reflexes, which can be especially dan-
gerous in an emergency. 

V. Remember to always supervise children in 
and around swimming pools, hot tubs and 

. even bathtubs. A child can drown in only two 
inches of water. 

Finally, wear your safety belt for all car 
trips. Also make sure that small children are 
in car safety seats that are installed properly. 

Follow these tips to have a safe and enjoy-
able summer. / 

Take a moment for yourself. 
"V 

Take a moment to save your life. 

ROCKCASTLE 
HOSPITAL AND RESPIRATORY CARE CENTER. INC. 
145 ̂ ewcomb Avenue • Mt.Vernon. Kentucky 404S6 • Tel (606) 256-2195 
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CLASSIFIED RATES 
Local Rates—14C/Word, Minimum $3.50 

•Cards of Thanks—5C/Word, 
Minimum $2.00 

•In Memories—5<?/Word, Minimum $2.00 
•Display Classifieds—$3.50/lnch 

Deadline for Classifieds is 
NOON Tuesday 

Thomason's Self Storage 
Rental: (606)256-3124 or 256-
2381. 39ntf 

For Rent: 2 and 3 bedroom 
trailers. Call 256-0910 or "256-
1373. 35xntf 
For Rent: 2 bedroom trailer. 
Call 256-0176 or 256^9183. 
31xntf . 
For Rent: Rocket Storage for all 
your storage needs, all different 
sizes. 256-3623. lOntf 
Accepting Applications for 2 
and 3 bedroom units at Valley View 
Apartments. Rent based on income. 
Call 256-5912. Equal Housing 
Opportunity, TDD for hearing 
impaired only. 1-800-247-2510. 

BRODHEAD, KY— 

NEED AN APARTMENT? 
LOOK NO FURTHER FOR 
A GREAT PLACE TO LIVE! 
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY 

ON 1 BEDROOM 
APARTMENTS 
& 2 BEDROOM 
TOWNHOUSES! 

Waiting list on 3 bedroom 
towrihjuses, pending application 
approval. HUD Section 8 assis-
tance makes these apartments 
affordable for everyone! Beautiful, 
quiet country setting. Private en-
trances & patios, kitchen appli-
ances, central air. 

CASTLE VILLAGE 
APARTMENTS 

Stop in at 165 Castle Village 
Drive or ca" 7 5 8 - 4 1 1 1 

Hrs. M-F 9 t o ^ 
Voice/TTY 1-800-553-0300 

h Prudential 
Don Foster 
REALTORS® 

Don Foster 
Real Estate Broker 
986-8401 

Phil Malicole. GFU 985-1250 
Charles B.,Parsons ....256-2453 
Lloyd Cain, Appraiser. 258-2818 
Tanya BeKierum 886-1537 
Al While 986-2558 

Nadine AJlmond-886-7979; Janet Bowman-986-2645; Tonya BartruW-986-3616: Emma Himes--
966-8349; Donna Saylor-9854152; Tommy Saytor-9860152; Darrell Shephefd-986-9180; Ken 
Cummini--986-7272. 

7 1 1 Chestnut St.-Berea •606-986-8401 
1-800-998-2063 fax 986-6173 
Office Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9-5: Sat. 9-1: Sun. by appt. 
10.94 ACRES WOODED LAND FOR SALE near Jean's .Restaurant on Hwy. 1004. 
Some building sites. Great view. Two tenths mile road frontage. Spring and some 
timber. Only 1/4 mile off 1-75. Development potential. Call today. Reduced to 
$25,000. 
BEREA. We have several nice homes listed in 8erea. Call one of the above agents 
for a showing. 
BEAUTIFUL/HISTORICAL HOME Inratprt in Mt Vernon. Approx. 120 years ok). 
Features a large living room, family i 1 S O L D fr* >m. kitchen with Sherry cabinets. 
3 bedrooms, 2 baths, on a level lot Pnced at 173,500. 
BUILDING LOTS on Flat Gap Road In northern Rockcastle Co. Water, streets, 
electricity on property. Nice location for new home. Mobile home welcome, some 
restrictions. Prices start at $6,500 per lot. 
FOR SALE: NORTHS!DE APARTMENT COMPLEX. Located at 210 Richmond Street. 
Mt. Vernon. Contains 18 apartments and 7^notel. rooms all rented on a monthly 
basis. Property in good repair with a 95* occupancy rate. Owner says the rent from 
this complex pays for all expenses including the mortgage payment and the 
manager's salary and returns him a profit of $1,000 per month. Be a wise Invester 
•and let this property pay for itself plus return you a nice income. Located on a 1 acre 
lot and priced at $169,000. 
LARGE HOME ON 5.5 ACRES with good bam. Located on Hwy. 1004 just out of Mt. 
Vernon, about two miles from 1-75.1 ISOLD N 5 room, dirling room, kitchen, three 
bedrooms, family room, utility roorri anu two oaths, new paint on tnteridr. new roof 
to be Installed, recently landscaped and has a security system. Priced at $94,500. 
HOME FOR SALE: Mobile home with large permanent addition. Large wooded lot 
home'has living room, dining room, two bedrooms, kitchen, one bath, two porches, 
one car detached garage, one outbuilding. Well water with city water coming 
Reduced to $25,000. Red Hill Section of Rockcastle County. 
107.5 ACRES PRIME WOOOED LAND. Ideal for hunting, camping with approximately 
1 mite of water along odgo of property..which Is very good for fishing. Also some 
timber. Approx. 1 mile of road and creek frontage. Price $44,500. 

Also process deer during deer season. God income potential. Records available 
qualified buyer. $365,000. 
372 SURVEYED ACRES NEAR BRODHEAD. 332 of which Is level bottom land. 40 
acres are wooded, hill land. Good cattle and tobacco farm. Tobacco base for 1999 
was 3,896 lbs. Priced $600 per acre. 1/4 mite blacktop road frontage. Call today and 
make offer. 
BABY FARM WITH NICE LARGE 4 BEDROOM HOME ON 14 ACRES. This farm has 
approx. 400 ft. road frontage. House has 4 bdr. living room, dining room. 2 baths, 
kitchen and family room. Fruit trees, Insulated metal bldg.. 1 tobacco bam 36x96, 
workshop and garage with air and heat, donkey house, tree house, located in 
Rockcastle about 5 to 10 minutes from Berea. Priced at $175,000. 

up. Security deposit required, S250. 
mo. plus utilities. No pets. Call 
758-4453 or see Barbara Bussell. 
42xlpd 
For Rent: 2 Bedroom Apartment 
on Hwy. 70 in Brodhead, Quail 
section. Central heat and air, fully 
carpeted, washer/dryer, hook-up. 
Security dep. required, $250.00 per 
mo. plus utilities. No pets. Call 
758-4453 or see Barbara Bussell. 
42x1pd 
For Rent: House trailer. Call 
256-3541. 42x1pd 
For Rent: 2 or 3 bedroom 
trailers. Call 256-4928. 42x2pd 1 

brief job history to P.O. Box 449, 
Mt. Vernon. KY 40456. 41x2pd 

For Rent: 5 bedroom home 
across from Baptist Church in 
Brodhead. Eat-in kitchen, dining 
room, laundry, lg. front porch and 
storage area, ceiling fans 
throughout 1st floor. S500 mo. 
Ref. credit checks required. 
Available mid July. Call (706)294-
9653 or (502)833-2800. 38ntf 
For Rent: Maple St. Storage 
of Brodhead. 256-2884. 40x4 
WHY PAY RENT WHEN 
YOU COULD OWN YOUR 
OWN HOME? New 1999 
Fleetwood Homes For As Low As 
S500 Down and Payments Less 
Than Rent. Affordable/Housing 
Mart - Richmond. Call (606)624-
0200 or (800)755-5360. 40x4 
For Rent: 3 Bedroom house in 
Brodhead. 5325 mo. S300 dep. 
CaU 758-4729. 41x2 
For Rent: Trailer lot in town. 
Ph. 256-2318 after 5 p.m. 42x2 
For Rent: 3 BR mobile home, 
out in the country. S225 mo + dep. 
Call 256-9267. 42x2pd 
For Rent: 2 Bedroom Apt. on 
Bowling Ridge in Brodhead. Central 
air and heat, fully carpcted, stove 
and refrigerator, washer/dryer hook-

NORTHSIDE 
I APARTMENTS| 

Furnished 
Air, Cable & 

Utilities 
$275 Month 

256-3843 

For Sale: Approximately half 
acre lots on Floyd St., in city 
limits"of "ML Vernon, accessible to 
water and sewer. SI5,000 each. 
Call 256-2446. 33ntf 
Lots For Sale: J/2 acre to 4+ 
acres. Paved street. 1/2 mile off 150 

"on 2549 (old 461) off Hwy. 150. 
100% Financing available. $5000 
and up. Call 256-2339.4ntf 
For Sale or Trade: 1.29 acre lot 
in Benton Bullock Subdivision. 
Call 758-9501 or 758-8685. 25ntf 
House For Sale: 1 mile up 
Hwy. ,70. Brick home with 2 
bedrooms, 1 bath, living 
room/kitchen combo, large laundry 
room on 1/2 acre- lot. Call 758-
9013 or 758-9130. 38ntf 
For Sale By Owner: (Shown 
By Appointment Only.) Updated 
one story, eight room house located 
in a desirable neighborhood at 475 
West Main St, Mt. Vemon. Many 
upgrades, some of which include: 
roof, furnace and central air. House 
has beautiful hardwood floors, 
fireplace, front and side porches, 
partial basement on block 
foundation. Property has a triple 
storage building. Priced to sell @ 
$85,500. Call 256-4326 for 
appointment. 41ntf 
House For Sale! 6 rooms, bath 
on almost one acre, new vinyl 
siding, thermal windows, doors, 
new oil furnace, porch, deck, oak 
cabinets, 2 new air conditioners, 
dishwasher, lots of closets, attic, 
garden, out building. Live in 
country. Close to schools, 
churches, stores, only 4 miles from 
Lake, Renfro Valley. Don't miss 
this good boy. Moving and price 
has been reduccd to sell! Call 256-
4138. 41x2pd 
For Sale: Nice Brick Home with 
carport, large lot in Dychonsc 
Subdivision - Crab Orchard. 3 
bedrooms, living room, family 
room with fireplace, dining room, 
eat-in kitchen, large bath. Call 
(606)355-7355 for info. 42x3pd 
For Sale: 3 Bedroom, 1 Bath 
brick house with electric heat, city -
water and sewer. Smith St., 
Brodhead. Call 2564000. 42x1 

AVON Rep Needed: Earn up to 
50%. Call toll free 888-528-7875. 
18ntf 
Conservation Careers: Forest 
rangers, game wardens, 
maintenance, etc. No exp. 
necessary. Now hiring. For info 
call 219-661-2444 Ext. 7606, 8 
a.m. to 10 p.m. 7 days. 
www.cnijobhelp.com. 36x5 
Data Entry Reservationists 
Needed: Rural Transit Enterprises 
Coordinated, Inc. is seeking data 
entry reservationists, schedulers for 
all shifts. Job includes some 
dispatching. Qualified applicant 
must have a valid KY driver's 
license. Must have good typing 
skills, fast learner, good hearing, 
good telephone and communication 
etiquette a must. Applications may 
be picked up at the RTEC office. 
100 E. Main St., Mt. Vernon. 
RTEC is an Equal Opportunity 
Employer. 26ntf . 
Part Time Position: If you 
enjoy working with Seniors, 
leading activities, games, exercises, 
shopping trips, and overseeing a 
good nutrition program, a Site 
Mangaer position is available at the 
Brodhead Center. You may call for 
further information, apply in person 
at the Brodhead Center or contact 
Katy at the Ml. Vernon Center, 
256-4316. RCSC is an equal 
opportunity employer. 37ntf 
Help Wanted: Avon helper 
needed to sell avon local area, call 
606-355-7990. 39x4 
Help Wanted: Carpet installer 
helper needed. Call 256-8073.40x3 
Drivers Needed: Solo or team. 6 
mos. exp. Pull reefer and flatbed. 
Home weekends. Run Florida and 
back to Kentucky. California runs 
available. Great pay and benefits.' 
Call Mason Contracting, Inc. 1-
888-565-6042.40x4 
Help Wanted: Tool makers. 
Exp. only EST Tool & Machine in 
Brodhead. 41x2 
Help Wanted: Local business 
has full time position available. 
Variety of duties. Send resume or 

New Business 

Genuine 
Carpet 

Cleaning 
Diyfoam carpet cleaning 
dries in about 2 hours. 

No appt. necessary 
Call Tony Frederick 

256-2794 

Mt. Village Apartments 
One arid Two Bedroom Units 
Kitchen Appliances Furnished 
Water, Sewer & Garbage Paid 

Rent Based on income 
For Applications call or write: 

Mt. Village Apartments 
x 1120 West Main Street, Box 700 kOfrl 

M* u — I man I Mt. Vemon, Kentucky 40456 
Phone: 606-723-2514 or 1-800-686-4447 

(TDD for speech & hearing Impaired 1-800-648-6056) 

Bluegrass Inn 
Efficiency Apartments 

& Sleeping Rooms 
Furnished, a / c , ut i l i t ies 

and 6 a b l e paid 
$ 2 6 5 and u p / m o . 

Call 256-2444 

Health Care $2000 Signing 
Bonus: Are you ready to start 
earning what you're worth? Come 
join us. Full-Time or Part-Time. 
Doing data entry for doctors. 
Diligent workers can begin,this 
week. No prior exp. necessary. 
Home computer background a plus. 
Up to S700/wk. 800-544-1922. 
41x4 
Babysitter Needed: For 3 small 
girls. Call 256-0739. 41ntf 
CNA Wanted: Certified Nurse 
Aide needed for Rockcastle County 
Day Health Care. Please apply at 
the Mt. Vernon'Senior Center or 
send resume to Rockcastle County 
Senior Citizens, P.O. Box 691, 
Mt. Vernon. For more information, 
call 256-4316 and lalk to Teresa. 
EOE 41x2 
Part-Time Positions arc now 
available at the Cumberland River 
Comprehensive Care Center. 
Persons are needed for a Staffed. 
Residence for three individuals with 
mental retardation. Position requires 
overnight stay. Must have high 
school diploma or GED, CNA or 
LPN preferred. Please contact the 
Personnel Office of the Cumberland 
River Comprehensive Care Center, 
P.O. Box 568, Corbin, KY 40702, 

•full-Time Children Service's 
Case Manager Needed: Must 
have BS in Human, Services, Social 
Work or Psychology and one (1) 
year experience in working with 
cbilflren. Please contact the 
Personnel Office of Cumberland 
River Comprehensive Care Center, 
P.O. Box 568, Corbin, KY 40702, 
Phone: (606)528-7010. We are an 
EOE. 41x3 
P a r t T i m e Y a r d 
Person: Position available for a 
growing building supply company 
in the Mt. Vernon area. Must have 
high school diploma or GED. Send 
resume to Human Resource Dept., 
P.O. Box 10, Whitley City, KY 
42653. 42x2 
Sales Professionals Start 
Immediately: Career minded. 

High income potential. Apply at 
International Homes of Stanford, 
215 U.S. 150 East. 42x1 
Trooper Needed: The Kentucky 
State Police are accepting 
applications on a continuous basis 
for the position of Trooper. Written 
Examinations for this position, 
will be given on August 7 in 
Frankfort and Glasgow, and also on 
August 14, 1999 in Madisonvillc 

FOR SALEM year old brick home sits on almost 2.5 acres on Poplar Grove Rd. in 
Willailla. House has three bedrooms, 2 full baths, living room, kitchen/dining combo, 
utility room, central air and heat, carport, also Hotpoint Icemaker relrigerstor, stove 
and dishwasher goes with house. $87,000. Call 758-8176 after 6 p.m. 

M & R 
CUSTOM DOZER W O R K 

HONEST, DEPENDABLE 

9 Am. 9 pm 
256-+S62 

IF no ATSwER LEASE MESS 

OPERATOR - 20rRS. EXPERIENCE 
ER-MICHAEl P. MCGUIRE 

ttoskfns <St Son 
Construction 

Backhoe Work & Dump Truck 
Rock Hauling • Top Soil or Fill Dirt • Septic Tanks 

FREE ESTIMATES • REASONABLE PRICES 
Phone 256-9267 - B. 741-0173 

Town & Country Chevron 
2 4 H R . W R E C K E R S E R V I C E 

All Types of Mechanic Work 

Cal l 2 5 6 - 9 6 3 4 days or 
2 5 6 - 4 6 5 0 nights 

: F O R R E S I D E N T I A L G A R B A p E 
C O L L E C T I O N 

C A L L 2 5 G - 2 3 3 4 

CLIFFORD (606)256-2535 

AND SON 

Septic Tanks & D-Boxes 
Hfe Make 'um and Install urn!" 

http://www.cnijobhelp.com
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and Hazard. Anyone interested can PO Bcftc 556. Brodhead, KY 
obtain an application from the 40409. The council reserves the 
Kentucky State Police Recruitment right to refuse any and all 
Office in Frankfort, any of the applications. You may call 758-
Kentucky State Police Post, as well 8635 for job description. 42x1 
as the Driver Testing Stations in 
Lexington and Louisville. 
Applications need to be turned in at 
least five .(5) days prior to testing. 
For more information you can 
contact the Kentucky State Police 
Recruitment Office at (502)695-
6320. 42x1 -

For Sale: Cemetery lots. 
Cresthaven Cemetery. ML Vemon. 
Call 256-5648. 31ntf Social Worker Needed: For 

Rockcastle Hospital. Social work For Sale: Lots in the Elmwood 
degree required. Send resumes to PO Cemetery at S250 per lot. Call 256-
Box 1310, Ml. Vernon, KY 2617 or see Clarence Carter at 310 
40456. 42x2 •_ Williams St. in Ml. Vernon. 
Full-Time Career Position 44nlfxl2pd 

"Available: In local insurance For Sale: Wood crafts, quilt 
agency. Position requires strong racks, reindeer, snowmen, bird 
sales skills and personal service. 1 houses, bird feeders, wall shelves 
Excellent pay and benefits with with clocks, decoration lights and 
opportunity for continuing more. Roy G. Brown, Rt. 1 Box 
education in insurance industry. 298, Brodhead, KY 40409. 758-
Send resume to PO Box 246, Mt. 8581. 16ntf 

< Vemon, KY 40456. 42x1 p o r s a | e : Carhaitt, Stonewash 
The City of Brodhead Will Denim jeans, relaxed or regular fit 
Be Accepting Resumes: For S26.50. Carharu Blue denim bib 
w3wr and sewer employees, overalls 538.00. Large selection of 
Resames will be taken until 3:00 Carharu roughed and casual wear, 
p.m.) August 9, 1999. You may Napier Bros. Clothing Store, 35 
bring these to Brodhead City Hall Public Square, Lancaster. 792-
or mail to Brodhead City Hall at 2535. 24ntf 

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 
FULL AND PART-TIME RN'S 

Pleasant working environment ih Long Term Care. Team approach 
to Standards of Excellence. Competitive Salary (New Wage Scale). 
Excellent Benefit Package including Health. Dental/Vision & Life 
Insurance, Vacation, Holiday and Sick Pay. 401K Retirement/Profit 
Sharing. Apply in person or send resume to: 

Richmond Health and Rehabilitation Complex 
Kenwood/Madison 

131 Meadowlark Drive • Richmond. KY 40475 

IMAGtlNlRT 
Image Entry is GROWING!!! And. we're looking for people who want 
to grow with us! If you're interested in learning more about the 
opportunities and positions available, please join us at the Job Fairs 
being conducted at each of our following offices: 

Annville Manchester 
July 23-24 July 23-24 

12 p.m. to 6 p.m. 12 p.m.io 6 p.m. 

Mt. Vernon London 
July 30-31 July 30-31 

12 p.m. to 6 p.m. 12 p.m. to 6 p.m. 
For additional information, please call 606-878-5508, Extension 
236 or stop by the office located nearest you and complete an 
employment application. 

Equal Employment Opportunity Employer 

Get your career on the fast track! 
In Lexington, Nlcholasvllle, Georgetown, 

Danville and Lawrenceburg. 

Job Fair 
Thursday, July 22,1999 

^ At 
Garrard County Health Department 

.89 Farra Drive 
Lancaster, Kentucky 

10am-4pm 

Openings at 
Trane 

Ark, Inc 
Toyota Tsusho America 
Bengals Training Camp 

General Cable 
And other top area companies 

Hign School Diploma or GEO 
Must be available any shift 

Drjq Screen ana Background Chec* Requ reo 

For more information call 
Nesco Service Company 

651 Perimeter Drive. Ste 120 
Lexington, Kentucky 

(606) 266-1212 
Toll Free 1-800-261-1216 

•Ask about our $50.00 referral bonus! 

The Civil Rights Act of 1964, Title VII -
Equal Employment Opportunity prohibits 

discrimination based on race, color, 
religion, sex or national origin. This em-

ployer complies with this Act and Various 
other Federal Government regulations 
prohibiting discrimination because of 

age, maritarbr veteran status, medical 
condition or disability. 

The Rockcastle County 911 Board is 
accepting applications for the position 

of 911 Director. Please send resume to: 
Rockcastle Co. 911 Center, 

Attention: Board, PO Box 755, 
Mt. Vemon. KY 40456. 

For Sale: Bib Overalls (lotf 
back) starting at $26.50 waist sizes 
29-58 in stock. Napier Bros. 
Clothing Store, 35 Public Square, 
Lancaster. 792-2535. llntf 
For Sale: Sale on chain link or 
metal fences, farm fences, all types 

»of wood fence, all types of vinyl 
fences, commercial or residential, 
free estimates, 90 days same as" 
cash. Call Ead's Fence Co. 1-800-
989-8006 or 986-8006. 31ntf 
For Sale: 3 Ferrets, breeders. 
Cage included. Must sell all 
together. 2-females. 1-malc. $450. 
for all, negotiable. Call 758-0137. 
26ntf ' 
For Sale: Sq. bales of hay. 
Clean mixed hay. $2.50 a bale. 
Rolls of hay. 4x5. $20.00 roll. 
Call 758-4514. 32ntf 
For Sale: This year's hay for sale 
now! Large rolls. $16.00. Call 256-
2339. 36ntf 
For Sale: Motors, transmissions, 
rear ends, radiators, body parts. We 
buy junk trucks. 256-5403. 51x12 
For Sale: 1994 Clayton Mobile 
Home, 16x72, 3 BR. S18.000. 
Must sec to appreciate. Also, 6 ft. 
deli cooler. Pinnacle, SI,200; Casio 
cash register, $100. Call 453-9915, 
leave message. 3tfn 

For Sale: Used Ping Eye lis, 3 
iron-sand wedge. S350. Used Bullet 
444s. 3 iron-sand wedge. $175. 
Call 256-3939. 33ntf 
K Auto Parts: We have auto and 
Puck parts. 256-5403. 32x12pd 
Hay For Sale: 1st cutting. 
Alfalfa. $2.25 bale. Call 256-9838. 
40x12 
For Sale: Pikinese. l yr. old, 
white, female. S200. Ph. 453-33W. 
41x2 
For Sale: Never used RCA mini-
stereo system with 3 CD changer. 
New replica 1935 Cathedral 
Console Radio/Cassette. 256-
2868. 41x2 
For Sale: Full size cherry bed 
S350. Maple table & 6 chairs $300. 
3 piece bedroom suite $500. Cherry 
twin beds S600. Light blue velvet 
chair $50. Portable T.V. S50. 
Heavy duty G.E. Washer and Dryer 
$450. 2 rockers 125. each. Odd 
chair $15.00. Large mailbox $5. 
Call 256-4326. 42ntf 
For Sale: Maple desk and chair 
S75. Sleeper couch S350. Almost 
new couch and love scat S950. 
Upright Hoover sweeper S60. Roll 
top desk S375. Cherry dining table 

uvitoESflS 
Applications are being accepted 
for our Clerical/Mailroom staff. 
No experience required. Tempo-
rary, part-time, and weekend 
shifts. First, second and third 
shift positions available. 
Benefits included: 
• Base rate of $5.50 an hour, 
eligible for incentive. 
• Performance/Attendance Bo-
nus 
• Re<er-A-Friend Bonus. 
• Temporary employees who 
work a total of 1.500 hours are 
eligible for full-time employment 
based on work load arid per-
formance. 
Apply at: 

Image Entry, Inc. 
715 N. Main Street 
London. KY 40741 

606-878-5508 
Equal Opportunity Employer 

& hutch $825. Large basket print 
$100. T.V. stand $20. 3 Patio 
chairs with cushions $50. Cherry 
tea cart $75. Maple dresser with 
minor $175, Call 256-3617 after 5 
p.m. 42ntf 
Vending Business: M&M 
Mars. 50 locations. $800-$ 1200 
solid monthly income. Cost $2995. 

-wWw.vendingroutes.com 1-800-
963-6123. 42x1 
For Sale: Full stock Eskimo 
Spitz Pups. Had all the shots. Call 
Curtis Bradley 606-758-8584. Hwy. 
70. 42ntf 
For Sale: 1/2 large storage unit 
of books, clothes, toys, dishes, etc. 
Call Terry 758-9202. 42x2 
For Sale: Jack Russell puppies 
ready for good home. S150 each. 
Call 256-4741. 42x2pd 
For Sale: Stainless Steel 

- Waterless Electric Skillet. .S300. 
Call 758-9013. 42x1 
For Sale: 24 ft. Pontoon boat, 40 
hp Marincer motor. Runs exc. 
Good boat. S4800 or trade to 4 
wheeler of equal value. 256-2506. 
42xlpd 
For Sale: OFNA Blazer SST RJC 
Truck off road gasoline power 
remote control, 1/8 scale, 4 wheel 
drive, electric start with all supplies 
needed and many new parts. $350. 
00 firm. Ready to race. Call 256-
4564. 42x1 
For Sale: 1978 Venture Bass 
Boat and trailer. 85 hp Johnson 
motor, trolling motor, new seats, 
trailer with new jack and wench. 
$2800. Call 256-2920 after 5 p.m. 
42x1 

We buy used cars 
& trucks at 

Wholesale Pride!! 

' Call 

256-9469 
Days or Nights 

HYSINGER 
CARPET 3 

•We have many famous 
b rand names and colors 

to choose from and 
Armstrong No Wax 

Vinyl. For all your floor 
coverings and supplies 
visit us in Mt. Vernon 

256-5413 

JOHN'S 
Appliance - Plumbing 

REPAIR mm 

F O R S A L E 
New and tJsed 

Vacuum Cleaners 
Parts and Repairs on 
all makes and models 

Call Curtis Bradley 
Ph. 606-758-8584 

Brodhead, Ky. • '•». 

CENTRAL BODY 
SERVICE 

•Precision Frame 
Alignment 

•Expert Body & 
Paint Refinishing 

• Front End Alignment 

24-HOUR 
Small-Medium-

Large 
WRECKER SERVICE 

256-4210 

For Sale: 1995 Monte Carlo. 
White/charcoal interior, auto, air, 
PW, PS, PL, PM. AM/FM cass., (800)755 
79,000 miles, new tires. Runs and 
drives excellent. $7995. Ph. 256-
43Q0 after 5 p.m. or see Dale at 
Appliance Service Center 256-
2626. 41x2 

Affordable Housing Mart -
Richmond. Call (606)624-0200 or 

-5360. 40x4 

For Sale: 1992 GMC pickup. 
Auto, air, charcoal gray. Call 758-
4127.42x2pd 

For Sale: 1992 Pontiac Grand 
Prix LE. Blue. 4-dr. Air. Power 
windows. S3800. Call 758-0124. 
38ntf 
For Sale: '91 MX6. Black 
w/gray Interior, power windows and 
locks. 85,000 miles. $3200. '87 
Nissan 4WD, king cab. S3200. 
Call 256-2311. 33ntf 
For Sale: 1989 Jeep Cherokee 
Limited. 4-dr., 4-wheel drive. 
$3000. Call 256-0805 42ntf 
For Sale: 1987 Oldsmobile 
Royalc V6, auto. $800. 1989 
Plymouth'Acclaim LX 4-r., V-6, 
auto., pw/pl/ps, air. SI950. 256-
9795. 36ntf 
For Sale: 1990 Nissan 240SX. 
Black. 5 -sp.. alumnium wheels, 
cold air. S2800. Call 256-0805. 
42ntf 
For Sale: 1980 Honda Accord. 
S500. Dobro w/hardshell case. 
S550. 1995 Ford Heavyduty 250 
diesel power stroke, atuo, 81,000 
miles. SI 1,000. 1993 Ford Ranger 
XLT V-6, PS. PB. OD. air, 73,000 
miles. S3000. 1992 Ford Ranger 
XLT loaded. 100,000 miles. $2000. 
Both have 1 owner titles. 3 Scars 
Supcrduty lawnmowers. $500 for 
all. Utility trailer 5 l/2'x8' with 
new jack and wench. Does tilt. 
S375. 1973 Superior Mobile 
Home. Fully contained. S6800. 
Call 256-4739. 42xlpd 
Going to Law School Must 
Sale: 1995 Mustang convertible. 
V-6, auto, power everything. 
Alpine CD w/ Mach sound system. 
$9900 or take over pmts. Call 606-
7583098. 38ntf 

W e d d i n g Cakes 
& O r n a m e n t s 

2 5 6 - 5 8 1 1 

For Sale: Mobile Homes. Two 
bedrooms, ncwljv remodeled, all 
new appliances, total el(K!tric, new 
furnaces, water heatcrS. Hammond 
Mobile Home Park & Sales. 256-
0176 or 256-9181 ilntf 
For Sale: 12x65 Holly Park 2 
Bedroom trailer with refrig., stove, 
microwave, washer/dryer. Partially 
remodeled. Will sell all for $4800 
or will consider renting with some 
restrictions. Call 256-4739. 
41x2pd 
For Sale: 12x60 2 Bedroom 
Trailer. Washer/dryer hook-up. 
refrigerator an stove. S3000. 'Call 
758-9339 after 5 p.m. or leave 
message. 42x2pd 
For Sale: 2 trailers and 2 lots in 
town. S24.000. Call 256-3734. 
42x4pd 
For Sale: 1998 14x80 mobile 
home. 3 bedrooms, 2 bath, kitchen, 
living room, air, electric heal. 
$11.500. Call 758-4127. 42x2pd 
For Sale: 1984 Fairmont 14x70 
w/lg. slide out living room and 
dining room. Completely 
remodeled. New $30/yd. carpet, new 
refrig., new dishwasher, 2 decks. 
Real nice. $10,000. Can stay or 
move. Call 256-9191 or 256-2474. 
42x1 
GET UP TO $2000 BACK!!! 
When You Buy A New Fleetwood 
Home. Call For Details. Affordable 
Housing Mart - Richmond. 
(606)624-0200 or (800)755-5360. 
40x4 
TOP DOLLAR FOR 
TRADE-INS - New Fleetwood 
Homes For Less Than S250 mo. 

PRE-OWNED AND REPO 
HOMES - Must Sell Quick! 
Payments^ Starting As Low As 
$165 mo. Affordable Housing Mart 
- Richmond. Call (606)624-0200 or 
(800)755-5360. 40x4 
ARE YOU AFRAID YOU 
CAN'T GET FINANCED -
And Would Like To Own Your 
Own Home? Call To Get Pre-
qualified. No Hassle, No High 

Pressure Sales Pitch!!! New 1999 
Fleetwood Homes Starting As Low 
As SI60 mo. Affordable Housing 
Mart - Richmond. Call (606)624-
0200 or (800)755-5360. 40x4 
Buy a New Home at 
Affordable Housing and get 
up to $2000 Paid off on 
your. Credit Cards - Hurry 
Limited Time Offer- Call for 
Details - 878-0013 or 1-800-755-
5361. 40x4 
Tired of Renting? Why Rent 
when You can own Your own 
Home & Land Including all Utility 
hookups for less then $348.00 per 
month. Call for information 878-
0013 or 1-800-755-5361. 40x4 
Inventory Reduction Sale -
Save Thousands on Selected 99 
Model Closeout Stock Single & 
Multi section Homes. These must 
go to make room for the new 2000 
models coming in. Call Now 878-
0013 or 1-800-755-5361 Affordable 
Housing Mart, 1-75 & Hwy. 80, 
London. 40x4 
CLEAN USED HOMES -
14x70, 16x70, 16x80 and Double-
wides available. Call 606365-
9118. 42x1 
NASCAR TICKETS - Bristol 
August night race! Must register at 
Clayton Homes Stanford. To be 
given away Sat., July 31st at 
Clayton's Customer Appreciation 
Celebration. Details call 606-365-
9118. 42x1 
LAND AND HOME -
Combination loans! Low monthly 
or bi-weekly payments. Call 606-
365-9118. W/A/C. 42x1 
MUST SEE: 5 Bedroom. 3 
Baths. To many options to list. 
$359 per mo. Delivered & Setup. 
Call 1-800-265-6633. 42x1 

Now Open In Brodhead -
Whitt's Auto Service Center 

formerly licntlex's 76 • 758-422! 

• Major & Minor «Oil Changes 
Mechanical Work • Grease Jobs 

• Tires Fixed • Cars Washed 
We cannot yet sell gasoline but will soon have the ncccssary environ-
ment upgrade done. Thank you for your patience while we upgrade 
and remodel. 

Johnny - Lawson - Cat 
Temporary Hours: 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. M-F 

A n&j 
Custom Dozing 

All types of dozer work 

Rex Davidson 
Rt. 3 Box 361 
Mt. Vcrndn. Ky. 40456 (606) 256-2693 

MADISON TERMITE and 
PEST CONTROL 

Call P a u l B u r t o n - D a y o r N i g h t 
256-2.'} 18 - Mt . Vernon 

S T O P 
T E R M I T E S R O A C H E S W A T E R B U G S 

W E L D I N G 
Mt. Vernon Iron Works 

IN SHOP AND MOBILE WELDING 
• STEEL • CAST IRON • ALUMINUM 

2 5 6 - 0 4 0 7 
3030 Richmond SL 

UsrkPoynter MI. Vemon, Ky. 

Hensley's Used Cars 
Salt Peter Cave Road 
Hwy. 1004 • Or lando 

Days 256-4777 • Nights 256-9481 
Financing Available 

http://wWw.vendingroutes.com
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16*80: 3 Bedroom, 2 Bath with 
glamour in master. $189 per mo. 
Call 606-878-7396. 42x1 

Financing Program to fit your 
needs. Call Nationwide Mobile 
Homes. 1-800-207-8545.42xH. 

$135.00 Pe» Mo.: For your 
own home. Why Wait. Call 606-
878-7396.42x1 
1999 3 Bedroom, 2 Bath: 
Doublewide. Won't last at $202 per 
mo. 606-862-9117. 42x1 

5 BEDROOMS + 2 BATHS 
$485.00 per mo. Over 2000 sq. 
fL Perfect for any family. 8.5% 
APR - 10% down - 30 yrs - WAC. 
Call Nationwide Mobile Homes I-
800-207-8545. 42x1 

Owner Will Finance: Property 
for singlevrideS (W doublewides. 
Call 606-864-0177. 42x1 
Repo's: Single or doublewides.' 
Put your application in now. 606-
878-9660. 42x1 
Award For Good Credit: As 
low as 6.5 interest and $1000 
rebate. Limited Time Only. 1-800-
265-6633. 42x1 . 
$39.00 Per Week: Buys you a 
new 1999 smglewide. m i S T ACT 
NOW. Cain»657g-739& 42x1 
Own Your iNew Single Or 
Doublewide:\With no payments 
tor -&-monthsi-eall-~now-for 
application. 1-800-265-6633.42x1 
Move in Now:\3 Bedroom, 2 
Bath Doublewide oK 1/2 acre. For 
only $379. Call 606-878-7396. 
42x1 , 
HELP SAVE MY CREDIT: 
1999 16x80 with payment* of $279 
per mo. Call 1-800-265-6633. 
42x1 
Divorce Forces Sale: My loss 
your gain on 28x60 doublewide. 
Call 606-864-0177. 42x1 
Overstocked with Trade-Ins: 
Will sacrifice. 606-862-9117. 
42x1 ; 
FOR SALE BY OWNER: 
1995 Clayton Discovery 14x70. 2 
Br, 1 1/2 Ba. Excellent condition. 
Will finance for as little as $995. 
down. 606-623-2141 before 6 p.m. 
Ask for Todd. 42x1 
SOONER IS BETTER! Buy 
now and save big $$$! 99 model 
closeout - discounts of up to 
$3,000. Singles from. $165/month 
and doubles from $299/month. Luv 
Homes of Richmond. 606-623-
2140. Downpayments, terms and 
rates based on credit history. 42x1 
HANDYMAN SPECIALS! 
Used and slightly abused homes. 
$1200 and up. 5 to choose from. 
606-623-2141. 42x1 
FREE LUNCH? Not exactly, 
but how's 3 months free park rent 
and 3 months without a house 
payment? The catch? Must take 
delivery from stock by August 1st. 
All singlewides qualify, payments 
based on income, w.a.c. Call for 
details, Luv Homes of Richmond. 
606-623-2140. 42x1 
END OF MODEL YEAR 
SALES!! Closeout on all 99 
models! Sixes 24x44 to 32x80 
save big$$. Also, we have (2) 
60x42 triplewides ready to deliver. 
Singlewides 14x66 to 16x80. We 
own the bank. Easy credit terms. 
Do not miss this opportunity to 
make home ownership a reality. 
Call 606-623-1121 Today! 42x2 
NEW 98 16X80 3 BDRM, 2 
BA: This home is loaded w/all 
options. Pymts as low as $230. 
(wac) Call 606-623-1121 now. This 
won't last long. 42x2 
NEW 98 14X80: Vinyl/shingle. 
4 Bdrm., 2 Ba Hard to find 4 Bdrm 
vinyl/shingle. Beautiful home. 
Pymts as low as $215.50 (wac). 
Call 606-623-1121 for complete 
details. 42x2 
N E W 99 6 0 x 4 2 
TRIPLEWIDE: With deck. 3 
BDRM, 2 BA. 2 available. 
Closeout special. Pymts as low as 
$401. Call 606-623-1153. 42x2 
LAND/HOME SEEKERS!! 
Call 606-623-1153 for the only 
complete turn-key package 
available. We can have you in your 
new home in 21 days! See if any 
other competitor can beat that, 
w/rates AS low as 7% (wac). Call 
Scon for details. 42x2 
Cred i t P rob lems , No 
Problem - Need a home - we 
have ways to re-establish your 
credit. Call Wayne for info on a 
1999 14x70 Clayton ready to move 
into. 1-888-293-4246. 42x2 
New 1999 Doublewide: With 
aA: and extras. 5% down only $269. 
per month. Special offer thru July 
at Clayton Homes London. 606-
878-7055. 42x2 
FREE: TV*and a/c*ith.purchase 
of new 14' Clayton - vinyl'siding*3 
BR. Easy to own or lay-a-way for 
229. mo. At Clayton Homes 
London 606-878-7055. 42x2 
New 14' Wide: 1999 ONLY 
ONE LEFT at $13,743.00 Clayton 
Homes of London. 878-7055. 
42x2 i __ 
Ready To Sell: Like new 
Clayton Doublewide - 1995 - 3 BR 

wjth extras. $1.00 and a deed is all^ 
you need at Clayton Homes of > 
London, 1-75 & Hwy. 90.606-878-
7055. 42x2 
We'll Crash Any Deal: 
Oakwood/Freedom - Clayton/Luv! 
Bring us their best deal! Trading 
Post Richmond 800-507-9016 Save 

LOAN FELL THROUGH! 
LovttjbJ&MIe Home Waiting For 
You! Great Terms! Easy Financing! 
Call Nationwide Mobile Homes 1-
800-207-8545.42x1 
3 OR 4 BEDROOM 
DOUBLEWIDE $329.00 per 
mo. 9.25% APR - 30 yrs - WAC -
10% down. Call Nationwide 
Mobile Homes 1-800-207-8545. 
42x1 
3 BEDROOM + 2 BATHS 
$269.00 per mo. 9.99% APR -
30 yrs - WAC - 10% down. Call 
Nationwide Mobile Homes 1-800-
205-8545. 42x1 
SUMMER BLOWOUT 
SALE! JULY 30TH -

-AUGUST 2ND Overstocked -
Many Models Must Go! Huge 
Discounts, Free Washers & Dryers, 
Decks & much more! Call 
Nationwide Mobile Homes 1-800-
205-8545.42x1 

Notice: Is hereby given that Aline 
Blackburn, P.O. Box 87, 
Livingston, KY 40445 has been 
appointed Guardian of the Estate of 
Tammy Blackburn, a minor on the 
12th day of July, 1999. Any person 
having claims against said estate 
shall present them according to law, 
to the said Aline Blackburn or to 
Hon. SK&nnon M. Naish, Landrum 
& Shouse, P.O. Box 95-1, 
Lexington, KY 40588-0951 on or 
before January 12.2000.42x1 

Concrete Work: No job to. big 
or too small. Free estimates. Call 
256-4915. 46ntf ' 
Kemper Small Home Repair. 
24 hours per day. Over 30 years 
experience. Electrical, carpentry, 
and plumbing. 256-1332. 7tfn 
Crawford's Backhoe Service: 
Specializing in small jobs. 606-
758-8181. 17ntf • 

Boat Storage Available: 
Indoor and outdoor fenced lot. Ph. 
758-4626. 41x2 
Jeffs Repair: Home appliance; 
small engines; electric and 
plumbing jobs. 10 years exp. Call 
308-3603, Mt. Vemon cell number. 
41x2pd " 
Sewing Machine Sales & 
Service:- 40 years exp. Leroy 
Davis, 407 Crab Orchard St., 

Wanted: Seeking additional 
residential and office cleaning. 
Long-term references, available. Call 
Kathy Bryant at 256-5025. 41x2 

P&P GUTTERING: 5 & 6 inch 
seamless gutters, siding, soffit and 
window installation. Call 256-
4393. Free estimates. 21ntf 

Mt. Vernon 
Auto Connection 

Variety of used vehicles. 
Cus tom Details! 

$ 3 5 - $ 6 5 
(Depending on vehicle size) 

Includes wash, wax, tires blacken, 
interior and engine. 

Oil Changes $18.50 
Mark Lawson, owner. 
Call 256-0805. 

Notice: Beyond our control B&S 
Lawn Care is no longer in service. 
We're sorry for any inconvenience. 
Robert & Sherri Uffman, 
owners/operators. 42x2pd 
Notice: Rockcastle Adoption 
Agency for Pets, Inc. can not 
answer abuse or neglect calls. 42x2 
P o s t e d : No hunting, no 
trespassing on Crawford Place - Old 
Brodhead Road. Danny Smith. 
47ntf 
No hunting or trespassing on 
land belonging to Victoria Reese on 
U.S. 25 at Roundstone. Not 

• 5tfn 

R&R Builders: New homes, 
complete remodeling, all types, 
metal building, concrete work, 
decks, roof, painting, 22 years 
fexperience, free estimates. Call 
256-9276. 34ntf " 
G r a v e M a r k e r s & 
Monuments : In stock at all 
times. McNew Monuments Sales, 
US 25, 4 miles north of Mt. 
Vemon. Ph. 256-2232. 13ntf 
J&L Equipment Co.: 50 
Williams Street, Mt. Vernon. 
Selling farm fuels, motor oils, 
heating fuel and gasolines. Your 
Chevron Oil Jobber for Rockcastle 
County. Call 256-2114, 8 a.m. to 
4 pjn. 20xntf 
F I X - I T : Finish carpentry, 
remodeling, also vinyl installation 
and repair, door/window repair and 
replacement, tile repair and 
replacement. No job too small. 
Custom decks and patios. Call 
606-256-4313. 49ntf 

Gail's Pampered Pooch 
~ -5TW;(MamSE 

Brodhead, KY 
758-0064 

Professional Pet Grooming 
Also check out the pet supplies. 

20ntf 
Get Rid of Those Dandelions 
& Other Weeds in Your 
Lawn. Kentucky Turf 
Managemnt . F e r t i l i z e r , 
Broadleaf, Crabgrass, Insect 
Control, Aeration Service, Mowing 
& Complete Professional 
Landscaping. FREE Estimates. 
Call 606-758-9098. 28ntf 
Taylor's Air Conditioning 
Repair Service: For air 
conditioning and refrigeration repair 
call l-606-679-8§33 or 453-4503 or 
beeper 875-3466? 39x4pd 
Rental Equipment available at 
Lumber King. Call Shane at 
256-1100. Also do screen repairs. 
40ntf 

Pos ted : No trespassing, no 
fishing, no hunting on property 
belonging to John I. Kirby on 
Poplar Grove Church Rd. Violators 
will be prosecuted. 42x3pd 
Notice: I. Donald Barnes, am not 
responsible for any other debts 
other than my own. Effective 7-15-
99. 42x4pd 
Notice: Is hereby given that Mary 
Louise Gabbard, of RL 1 Box 586, 
ML Vemon, KY .40456 has been 
appointed execturix of the estate of 
Ollie Sowder, RL 1 Box 586, Ml. 
Vernon, KY 40456 on this the 6th 
day of July, 1999. Any persons 
having claims against said estate 
shall present them according to law, 
to the said Maiy Louise Gabbard or 
to Hon. Jerome S. Fish, II, P.O. 
Box 1350, Mt. Vemon, KY 40456 
on or before January 6.2000. 41x3 
Notice: Is hereby given that 
Joyce Norton, P.O. Box 67, Mt. 
Vernon, KY 40456, has been 
appointed executrix of the estate of 
Edward B. Norton, Rt. 1 Box 
263N, Mt. Vemon. KY 40456 on 
this the 6th day of July; 1999. Any 
persons having claims against said 
estate shall present them according 
to law to the said Joyce Norton on 
or before January 6ih. 2000. 41x3 
Notice: The Rockcastle County 
Board of Education is accepting 
sealed bidsfor a security guard at the 
Rockcastle County High School. 
Bid proposals may be obtained at 
the Rockcastle County Schools 
Central Office, 245 Richmond 

Lovell's Gun Repair: New and 
used guns, ammo and supplies. $60 
Hot bluing repairs. Will special 
order. Maple Grove Rd., Mon. -
Fri. after 5 p.m. 256-3539. 1 lntf 
Steve Spoonamore Roof-ing: 
Excellent references. Free estimates. 
758-4318. 36x36 

Doug's Roofing: Roofing and 
home maintenance. 21 years exp. 
No job loo big. Free estimates. 
453-2017.41x2pd 
Sandblasting: Large and small 
parts. Nothing is too big. EST 
Tool & Machine, Brodhead. Call 
758-4626 or fax-758-4757. 41x2 

Wanted: Barnett's Auto Salvage 
located on Cove Branch Road buys 
junk cars and trucks and has used 
auto parts for sale. Call 256-9018. 
37ntf 

Wanted: To rent a 3 or 4 bedroom 
home in city limits with 
washer/dryer hookup. Call 256-
3823. 45ntf 
Buying Timberlands: We pay 
top prices for timberland ready to 
cut now OR ready to cut in 10 to 
15 years Or timberland cut recendy. 
We also buy timber on the stump. 
For more information Call Toll 
Free, without obligation: 800-487-
0017, ext. 286 or ext. 205. 
Kentucky Bright Timberlands LLC. 
39x5 
Wanted: Will do quilting and 
binding. Call 758-8805. 39x4 
Wanted: Will do baby sitting in 
my home in the Green Acres 
Subdivision at Maretburg. Call 
256-2225. Non-smoking environ-
mem.41x2pd 
Wanted: Would like to buy timber 
in or out of county. Will cut entire 
boundaries or selected trees only. 
Very fair pricing. Please call 
(606)453-9325 and leave message. 
Thank You. 41ntf 
Wanted: 2 Bristol Nascar tickets 
for Aug. 28. Call 758-0222, leave 
message. 41x4pd 

Yard Sale: Fri. & SaL, July 23 
& 24,. 110 W. Maiiv St.; Mt. 
Vernon. Lots of teen girls clothing 
iad shoes (great condition), 
draperies, household items, toys, 
wood planer, exercise equipment. 
ffxfo : : — 
Moving Sale: Sat., July 24 
from 8-5. Home of Juanita Scou,. 
Hwy. 461 to 
mile. 42x1 pd 
Yard Sale: Fri., July 23 from 
4:00 p.m.-8:30 p.m. and SaL, July 
24 from 8r30"a:m.-? at the home of -
Bobby L. and June Taylor at the 
junction of Hwy. 1505 and 1326 in 
Brodhead. Something for everyone -
glassware.clothing, etc. 42xlpd 
Moving & Yard Sale: July 23 
& 24. 8 to ? First this year. 45 and 
40 Perciful St. below Hospital. 
Lots of bargains. 42xlpd 
Yard Sale: Fri. 9 to ? One and 
quarter mile ottt Freedom School 
Road on lefL 42x1 
2 Family Yard Sale: Fri. 9 ? 
Women's clothes, girls 2T, boys 
newborn to 18 months, one and 
quarter mile out Freedom School on 
lefL 42x1 
Yard Sale: 450 Williams St. 
Home of Dicie Ford. SaL, July 
24th 8:30-? Lots of clothing, toys, 
what-nots, etc. 1st one this year. 
42x1 

Classified 
Deadline is 

Noon Tuesday 

100% FINANCING AVAIL-
ABLES No mailer your financial 

, we have a Mobile Home 

Street, ML Vemon, KY 40456. Bid 
proposals will be accepted until 
Friday, July 30, 1999, at 10:00 
a.m. 41x2 « 
Notice: Is hereby given that Joyce 
Whitt has filed a Final Settlement 
of her accounts as Administratrix of 
the Estate of Charles Mullins, 
deceased. A hearing on said 
settlement will be held on August 
16th, 1999. Any exceptions to said 
settlement must be filed before said 
date. 42x2 
Notice: Is hereby given that 
Brcnda D. Estes, of 1030 Conway 
Rd., Berea, KY 40403 has been 
appointed Executrix of the Estate of 
Lee Durham. 1030 Conway Rpad, 
Berea, KY 40403 on the 14th day 
of July. 1999. Any person having, 
claims against said estate shall 
present'them according to Ijiw, to 
the said Bretfda D. Estes or to 
Clontz & Cox, P.O. Box 1350, 
Ml. Vernon, KY 40456 on or , 
before January 14th. 2000. 42x3 
Notice: Is hereby given that Gary 
Miracle, Box 182B, Mt. Vemon, 
KY 40456 and Jeffery L. Miracle, 
P.O. Box 569, ML Vernon, KY 
40456 have been appointed Co-
Executors of the Estate of Barbara 
Lee Hubbard, P.O. Box 151, Mt. 
Vemon, KY 40456 on the 16th 
day of July, 1999. Any persons 
having claims against said estate 
shall present them according to the 
said Gary Miracle and Jeffery L. 
Miracle on or before January 16th, 
2000. 42x3 

GET RID OF OLD TIRES - FREE 
Tire Amnesty 

R o c k c a s t l e C o u n t y F i s c a l C o u r t , in cooperation with the Natural Resources and 
Environmental Protection Cabinet, will conduct* a program to accept waste tires from private 
citizens, farmers and some small businesses. Program participants must deliver their waste 
lires to tlie state Department of Transportation (DOT) garage located off U.S. 25 South 
behind Country Sam's and Central Baptist Church in Mt. Vernon. 

The program will be conducted for a period of three (3) days beginning Thursday, August 
19, 1999 and ending Saturday, August 21, 1999. County and program personnel will be on 
site to accept your waste tires between the hours of 8:00 A.M. and 5:00 P.M. 

WHO CAN PARTICIPATE 
Private citizens, farmers, and companies, oilier than salvage yard operators and retailers of 
motor vehicle or agricultural tires, that derive less than 5 % of their revenue from the sale of 
motor vehicle tires. 

. . i f . u*# 
Examples of eligible participants include: 

•Homeowners • Farmers and landowners *03501106 stations • Auto body $hops 
• Aulo and truck repair businesses who repair and change tires •Trucking and delivery 
companies 

WHO CANNOT PARTICIPATE 
Salvage yards operators, retailers of motor vehicle tires; and retailers of agricultural tires 
may not participate. -?*>• J . . . 

WE CAN ACCEPT 
• Passenger tires •Light truck tires "Truck tires •Agricultural tires 

(including tires on rims) 

WE CANNOT ACCEPT 
•Foam filled tires • Heavy equipment tires(OTR) • Solid tires with pressed on rims 

NOW'S YOUR CHANCE 
GOD IT'S FREE 

TIRE AMNESTY PROGRAM 



Wendy's Citgo 

The Most Convenient Place in Town" 

Citgo 
Open 

24 Hours 
a day . 
Seven 
days a 
Week! 

FREE 
cup of 

COFFEE 
with 

Purchase 
of 

GAS! 

Pepsi 
& Coke 

Products 
Just $3.19. 

Cigarettes Featuring 
all of the 

great 
CITGO 

brand 
products 

and the 

LOTTERY 

Citgo 
Open 

24 Hours 
a day . 
Seven 
days a 
Week! 

FREE 
cup of 

COFFEE 
with 

Purchase 
of 

GAS! 

Pepsi 
& Coke 

Products 
Just $3.19. 

DORAL 
1 4 4 9 ct. l M

P k . 

Featuring 
all of the 

great 
CITGO 

brand 
products 

and the 

LOTTERY 

Citgo 
Open 

24 Hours 
a day . 
Seven 
days a 
Week! 

FREE 
cup of 

COFFEE 
with 

Purchase 
of 

GAS! 

Pepsi 
& Coke 

Products 
Just $3.19. 

MISTY 
1 8 " ct. l™Pk. 

KOOL 
1 9 " ct. l " P k . 

Featuring 
all of the 

great 
CITGO 

brand 
products 

and the 

LOTTERY 

Citgo 
Open 

24 Hours 
a day . 
Seven 
days a 
Week! 

FREE 
cup of 

COFFEE 
with 

Purchase 
of 

GAS! 

R.C. Cola 
$2.99 

MISTY 
1 8 " ct. l™Pk. 

KOOL 
1 9 " ct. l " P k . 

Featuring 
all of the 

great 
CITGO 

brand 
products 

and the 

LOTTERY 

Citgo 
Open 

24 Hours 
a day . 
Seven 
days a 
Week! 

FREE 
cup of 

COFFEE 
with 

Purchase 
of 

GAS! 12 Pack! 

MISTY 
1 8 " ct. l™Pk. 

KOOL 
1 9 " ct. l " P k . 

Featuring 
all of the 

great 
CITGO 

brand 
products 

and the 

LOTTERY 

U.S. 25 - North - Mt. Vernon - (606) 256-5611 or (606) 256-0818 


